


Members of the original lOOth Infantry Battalion's first draft gathered for a reunion in December 1990. These were men who were drafted in
December 1940, a year before the war broke out.

1

? There was always a special note of pride in a
man's voice when he told me: "I was in the

Original IOOth Infantry Battalion."
The words themselves conveyed nol-only the

pride of this special band of men from Hawaii,
but also the suffering they had endured fighting
for the United States.

Unlike most American troops which fought on
foreign soil, they had seen bombs fallon their
homeland, threatening their families; and this
had awakened in them the desperate need to fight
against prejudice to protect the liberties which
they had been taught belonged to all Americans.
That Original IOOth Infantry Battalion was to
become a legendary battalion of legendary men
like those who fought for freedom and justice in
America's earlier wars.

Fifty years ago, on the night of June 5, these
Japanese American soldiers and their haole offi
cers sailed out of Honolulu Harbor for an un
known destination. Perhaps it would be the
mainland United States. Perhaps they'd be
drowned at sea by marauding enemy sub
marines. The enemy was already fighting to take
Midway Island, and if it succeeded, might launch
an invasion of Hawaii whose Japanese popula
tion, as well as its American-bor~ sons, were
suspect because their ancestral origins were the
same as the enemy. Yet, as members of Hawaii's
National Guard, they had stood watch on that
terrible night of Pearl Harbor, ready to kill or be
killed, to protect Hawaii's mountains and valleys,
its military installations and its miles of shoreline

against an unexpected invasion.
They were a microcosm of Hawaii: school

teachers, factory workers, manufacturing offi
cials, mechanics, agriculturists, salesmen, civil en
gineers, workers from sugar and pineapple plan
tations and from dozens of other Island occupa
tions. And 95 percent of them were children of

War correspondent Lyn Crost.

immigrants.
For the Japanese Americans soldiers on board

the SS Maui that night, it was the beginning of a
journey into American history which has no
equal. The Original IOOth Infantry Battalion, that
band of men which was rushed out of Hawaii so
ignominously, was the first military unit which
ever faced the challenge of proving, on a
battlefield, loyalty to the United States. They had
taken as their molto, "Remember Pearl Harbor."
No one had a more valid claim to it. And,
echoing their love for Hawaii, their battalion flag
displayed the feathered helmet of ancient chief
tains and the taro leaf which Hawaiians believed
was a protection from evil. No matter where they
were to go, they would never forget their beloved
Islands.

Nisei linguists of the Military Intelligence Ser
vice were already spreading throughout Pacific
battle-torn islands. But their very existence was
so secret that America wouldn't begin to learn
about them for another two decades. The IOOth
Battalion would be the first public proof of
Japanese Americans' loyalty to the United States
and what they would do to protect it. After a
training period, prolonged because they were
constantly scrutinized for signs of disloyalty, the
IOOth finally landed on the Salerno Beachhead of
Italy on September 22, 1943. One week later it
suffered its first death when Sgt. Joe Takata was
killed in an encounter which won the battalion its

Continued on page A-19
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Thank you,100th Battalion,
for putting America first.

"These men ... more than earned the right to be calledjust Americans,
notJapanese Americans. Their Americanism may be described only by
degree, and that the highest."
- Major GeneralJacob L. Devers, Chief of the Army Field Forces

Central Pacific Bank is proud
to have contributed to

the publication of
Remembrances,

The 50th Anniversary.

We salute and thank you, the men of
the lOath Infantry Battalion. Your valor and

your achievements demonstrated to all the
world that America came first.

We are also grateful for the post-war
efforts of key members of the lOath who,

with other veterans, helped to establish a

viable business community in Hawaii.
The birth of Central Pacific Bank was

a result of this effort and, since then, we
have worked together towards the success

of our community.
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An "original" lOOth vet ... first draft, so he's in
that picture on page 1 of this section. Wallace
Seiko Chinen. Second row, far left.

My thoughts have been racing back to my.liuie
kids days. to Dog Chapter's potluck Family
Nights. I remember guys like "Doc" Hosaka (who
made my fIrst pair of eyeglasses) leading a guy by
the name of "Turtle" Omiya through ,the buffet
line, picking up his food. I remember staring at
them because Turtle was blind. r d never seen a
blind person before.

Several years ago while glancing through John
Tsukano's book. "Bridge of Love," I happened
across a picture of Turtle Omiya with bandages
over his eyes. I was a mature adult by then, not a
little kid awed by something unusual. I was old
enough to understand the toll of war.

Turtle was blinded when a tripod he was
carrying for a machine gun tripped over a booby
trap wire. The explosion blinded him for life. My
mind wandered back to Doc and Turtle standing
in that buffet line-and I came a bit closer to
understanding that indescribable camaraderie.

When we were little, my sisters and brother and
I went to all of the Dog Chapter activities with
Mom and Dad. Still, we never really asked Dad
about his wartime experiences. I remember Mom
mentioning something about shell shock and how
whenever Dad heard a loud noise, like a car
backfiring, he'd hit the ground. That was just for
a little while after he had returned.

Dad wasn't an officer or a hero of any kind (at
least not that I know of)-only a Pfc., private
first class. I think he was a driver, but I'm not
really sure. Anyway. it Iiever seemed important
that I knew. Yeah, I'd read some historical
accounts of the exploits of the IOOth. But I never
put it all together; I never brought it home to
me-until recently. Until I began doing more
than simple subtraction. Of the 1,432 men who
left Honolulu on June 5. 1942 only 521 were
combat-able by the end of the battle for Cassino
two years later.

And Dad was one of them. He came home.
And because he came home, i am. I think about
that more often these days. I wonder what my
contribution to humanity will be. i wonder
whether my generation will ever be able to match
the accomplishments of Dad's generation
without having to go to war-not simply for the
sake of matching them. but to make the world
truly a better place for all human beings.

To the men of the 100th Infantry Battalion. we
say simply, "Okage sarna de ... you are the wind
beneath our wings ..."

Sharon Kadoyama, 1991-92 Cherry Blossom queen,
receives her South American travel itinerary from Hawaii
Herald president and publisher Paul Yempuku.

The trip to Sao Paulo will be her first to South America,
where she hopes to converse with her Sao Paulo hosts in
Japanese. After the pageant, Kadoyama will stop off for a
brief respite in Rio de Janeiro before returning home.

Sharon Keiko Kadoyama. 1991-92
Cherry Blossom queen, will represent
Hawaii at the Miss Nikkey international
Pageant in Sao Paulo, Brazil later this
month. Kadoyama, who recently relin
quished her crown to Lesli Lynn
Yoshida, departed for Brazil on June 14,
accompanied by Hawaii Herald writer
Steve Lum.

Kadoyama is a graduate of the
University of Hawaii at Manoa and is
currently executive secretary at JTL
Enterprises, a subsidiary of JTB Hawaii,
Inc. She has participated in several
unusual recreational activities in the
past-at least by former Cherry Blossom
queen standards.

For several years, Kadoyama and her
father George have raised and groomed
their Staffordshire terrier dogs for shows
on Oahu and the Big Island. Musically,
she is a veteran on the piano and a bud
ding neophyte on the taiko (drums).
Sportswise, Kadoyama has recently been
spotted on the golf course; and finally, in
the area of martial arts, she holds a
brown belt as a member of the Japan
International Karate Center's Wahiawa
dojo.

SHARON KADOYAMA TO BRAZIL'S MISS NIKKEY PAGEANT

The past few weeks have been a hectic time for
the Herald's small staff. But I can honestly say
that we've learned a lot about the 100th Infantry
Battalion from this experience.

We learned the simple facts:
o 1,432 Hawaii men shipped out on tbe S.S.

Maui on June 5. 1942.
• At the time they were known as the Hawaiian

Provisional Infantry Battalion.
o The unit was renamed the 100th Infantry Bat

talion upon their arrival in San Francisco.
• The men trained at Camp McCoy in Wiscon

sin.
o On September 22. 1943 the 100th arrived at

Salerno.
• One week later, on September 29, the unit suf

fered its first casualty when Sgt. Shigeo «Joe"
Takata----was killed in action.

And so forth and so on.
But we-also came away from this experience

much richer as human beings, because we gained
not only "book knowledge:' but a human and
personal insight into this' pivotal period in the
history of not only Japanese Americans, but all
Americans. We listened with our hearts to the
stories of the pain the men endured and sacrifices
they made. The value of that experience is
immeasurable.

Shortly before we embarked on this issue, I met
with Club 100 president Ray Nosaka and Dog
Chapter stalwart Martin Tohara to discuss some
story ideas for this issue. The conversation drifted
off to that special, almost indescribable camara
derie between the vets. I always knew there was
something special there. But like I said, it's hard
to describe it. My generation sees it in the bra
vado the men display, beer can in hand. We don't
see it in their quiet moments, in their quiet
thoughts. After all, these are nisei men.

But that day I came a step closer to understand
ing that bond as I prodded Nosaka and Tobara to
talk about it. Tears filled Ray Nosaka's eyes as he
talked about Sgt. Joe Takata's death one week
after the IOOth had arrived in Italy. It's been said
before, and I think it's true. The men lost their
innocence that day; for the first time( they
understood the price they were paying.

"I couldn't believe that someone could get
killed," said Nosaka. his voiced choked. tears
streaming down his face. "I kept aSking myself
over and over again. 'Why? Why? Why did he
have to die?'"

This has been a moving experience for me.
personally, as well. It's prompted me to ponder
my own existence. You see, my dad is a lOOth vet.

SPOTLIGHT
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SPIRITUAL LEADER
HIMEGAMISAMA TO SPEAK
JUNE 28 AT BLAISDELL

'lAUREL ON PARADE' FEA
TURED IN JWS FASHION SHOW

Members of the Tensho-kotai-jingu-kyo will com
memorate the 40th anniversary of their founder's first
visit to Hawaii with a special program at the Neal
Blaisdell Center Concert Hall on Sunday, June 28
from 1 to 4 p.m. The public is invited to attend the
free meeting, which will be led by Himegamisama,
granddaughter of Ogamisama, the church's founder.

Ogamisama, a farmer's wife who was born in Ya
maguchi prefecture, died in 1967 at the age of 67. She
taught her followers to "live as a righteous human
being and pray for world peace and the redemption
of unredeemed spirits."

During her lifetime, Ogamisama was invited to lec
ture at a number of prestigious universities, includ
ing: Harvard, Columbia, Northwestern, University_
of Chicago and the University of California at
Berkeley. She made her first overseas mission in
1952-a five-month mission to Hawaii. It included a
meeting with then-Mayor John Wilson.

Tensho-kotai-jingu-kyo has followers worldwide
and has established branches in 76 countries.
Himegamisama, whom Ogamisama selected as her
successor at birth, was educated in Japan, at Pitzer
College in California, Vassar College in New York,
and also in Britain. She succeeded Ogamisama as the
spiritual leader of the sect at the age of 17. In 1974,
she traveled to many of the countries her grand
mother had traveled to in her missions, including
India, the Middle East and Europe.

More than 1,100 people filled the Sheraton
Waikiki's Hawaii Ballroom on May 23 for the
Japanese Women's Society'S annual fashion
showJluncheon. Proceeds from the event benefitted
Kuakini Medical Center's geriatric care facility, Hale
Pulama Mau.

The fashion show, "Laurel on Parade," featured
Escada's Fall/Winter 1992 line. Bright reds and
pinks were the predominant colors in the collection,
highlighting the colorful and festive spirit of Spain.
The fashions presented at the JWS show will be
available at the Laurel boutique at Ala Moana Cen
ter this summer.

This April marked the SOOth anniversary of the
start of Christopher Columbus' voyage, which led to
his arrival in America.

The Akihito Scholarship recipients were introduced
at the Japanese Consulate recently. The scholarship
program was established in 1960 to commemorate
the marriage of then-Crown Prince Akihito and
Princess Michiko. (Front row, L-R): Scholarship
recipients Stephen Crover, Jill Kamada and Mit
suichi Kuroshima. (Back row, L·R): Howard
Hamamoto, Japanese Consul General Kensaku
Hogen, Takiko Hogen, Ralph Honda and Siegfried
Ramler.

award to Kaoru Yonezawa, who served· as UJS
president in 1983 and '84. Yonezawa, a member of
the lDOth Infantry Battalion, fought with Matt's fa
ther, the late U.S. Sen. Spark Matsunaga, on the
battlefields of Italy. Yonezawa told the audience that
when Matt assumed the presidency of UJS, he vowed
that he would help the new young president-and
the son of his wartime comrade-in any way he
could. That Yonezawa did, tirelessly, said Matthew
Matsunaga.

Incoming president Masayuki Kamaura noted that
until social and economic problems between Japan
and the United States are resolved, tensions between
the two countries will persist. He said the U.S. and
Japan must work together to solve their problems,
noting the fragility of even Hawaii's "melting pot."

Banquet entertainment was provided by the
Hanayagi Dancing Academy and students from the
Suzuki Violin School.

I

Matt Matsunaga presents the "Toshi no Hito"
plaque to Kaoru Yonezawa.

AKIHITO SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS INTRODUCED
I

This U.S. Army Museum (Hawaii) photo shows in
ternees being fmgerprinted at the Sand Island camp.

of Japanese Americans in Hawaii at Sand Island
and Honouliuli has rarely been mentioned outside
of Hawaii," noted museum spokesperson Chris Ko
maio

The exhibit will also feature a scale model of the
Manzanar camp created by model maker Robert
Hasuike. "Canefields and Deserts" is being curated
by former Hawaii resident Pam Funai, who is
JANM's collections coordinator. It is being co
sponsored by the National JACL.

Outgoing president Matthew Matsunaga (left) passes
the gavel to his successor, Masayuki Kamaura.

MASAYUKI KAMAURA IN
STALLED AS UJS PRESIDENT

Close to 250 members and friends of the United
Japanese SOCi.:ty of Hawaii gathered at the Pacific
Beach Hotel on June 14 for the instaUation of
Masayuki Kamaura as president of the organization.
Kamaura. who is an active member of the Fukuoka
Kenjin Kai and the Palola Hongwanji Temple, suc
ceeds sansei Matthew Matsunaga as president.

Assisting him will be vice presidents Melanie
Hashimura, Masao Wakatake. Florence Goh. Noria
Funamoto and Yoshimi Endo; secretaries Karlton
Tomimitsu, Dorothy Doi, Satoshi Migita, Stephen
Hatakeyama and William Kaneko; and treasurers
Hatsuko Funamoto, Koichi Watanabe, Mieka Ot
suka, James Sato and Sozan Yamada. The new offi
cers were installed by Honolulu Mayor Frank Fasi.

Before stepping down from the presidency, Ma
tsunaga presented the Society's "Toshi no Hito"

MATSUDA, HIURA TO ADDRESS
JULY 18 SONS AND DAUGH
TERS PROGRAM

'~ "Canefields and Deserts: Japanese American In
ternment," is the theme of a photo display which will
.be on exhibit in Hawaii from July 10 through 19 at
the Ala Moana Center. The exhibit is being brought
to Hawaii by the Japanese American National Mu
seum, which recently opened its doors to the public.
Among the items on display will be photographs of
the Sand Island and Honouliuli internment camps.
and letters written by Hawaii internee George
Hoshida to his wife and daughters while held at the
Kilauea Military Camp on the Big Island.

The exhibit commemorates the 50th anniversary of
the signing of Executive Order 9066, which led to the
internment of 120,000 Americans of Japanese ances
try during World War II. "While the Mainland in
te~ment experience has received significant attention
thiS year from certain media outlets, the internment

UCLA law professor Mari Matsuda and former
Hawaii Herald editor-and currently its editorial
consultant-Arnold Hiura, will discuss the
sansei generation on Saturday, July 18 from 7 to 9
p.m. at the UH Campus Center (Rm. 307-308). The
presentation is part of the Summer '92 lecture series
co-sponsored by the Sons and Daughters of the
442nd and the UH Campus Center. The discussion
will focus on the backdrop against which the sansei
grew up, some of the values they possess, and their
role in contemporary Hawaii.

Also to be discussed in future presentations will
be:

• August 15: "The 442nd: the Legacy," to be dis
cussed by Honolulu attorney Ted Tsukiyama, who
served with the 522nd Field Artillery, and retired
Circuit Court Judge Masato Doi, an Antitank
Company veteran.

• September 19: "Where Do We Go From Here'!" to
be examined by attorney Bill Hoshijo, executive di
rector of Na Loio No Na Kanaka (The Lawyers for
the People of Hawaii), and physician and Hawaiian
sovereignty advocate Dr. Kekuni Blaisdell.

The forums will be held on the third Saturday of
each month, from 7 to 9 p.m. at the UH Campus
Center (Rm. 307-308). They are open free of charge
to the public.

JANM BRINGING INTERNMENT
EXHIBIT TO HAWAII



LEILEHUA'S CLASS OF '42 'GRADUATES' HALF-CENTURY LATER

COMMUNITY FOCUS

They waited 50 long years. And finally, on June 6,
1992-Leilehua High School's Class of 1942 finally
"graduated ...

The outbreak of World War II put an end to all
senior class activities, including their own
graduation ceremony. Instead, the students in the
Class of '42 were forced to set aside their own lives
and assist in the war effort. The girls rolled
bandages and knitted sweaters, while the boys
tended to the crops and helped out where they
could.

But finally, on June 5, the Class of '42 saw their
life-long dream realized, when Leilehua High
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School's Class of '92 invited them to participate in
their commencement ceremony at the school's
football field. The Class of '92, donned in ,green caps
and gowns, were followed proudly by the '42 grads,
who wore yellow caps and gowns. Both classes wore
green and yellow leis.

Twenty-eight of the 31 members of the Class of '42
participated in the commencement exercises,
including the Imamura twins, Margaret Onaka and
Marion Ishikawa.

A half-century later, the Class of '42 continues to
live Leilehua High's motto: "Patience is a key to
success. ,.

.-

TENSHO-KOTAI-JINGU-KYO

Ogamisama
Sayo Kitamura

Foundress
1900-1967

THE TEACHINGS

OF

OGAMISAMA
WORLD PEACE

BEGINS FROM PEACE WITHIN
OUR HEARTS

Himegamisama
Kiyokazu Kitamura

Spiritual Leader
1950-

You are cordielly invited 10 a free informational meeting at the
Neal BlaIsdell Center Concert Hall on June 28. 1992 at tOO pm.

Hlmegamlsama, the present spiritual leader will have her first
public appearance In Hawaii to share the message of world peaca.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT TENSHO-KOTAI-JINGU-KYO, HAWAII DOJO
888 North King Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96817

Ph~ 841-7162 or 841-1264
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E tbe) Takayama recently received the Distin
gWs.bed Service Award by the state of Hawaii

Judiciary. Takayama has been a secretary with Fam
ily Court of the First Circuit for 34 years. Chief Jus
tice Herman Lum presented the award to Takayama
and to Matthew Goodbody of the Supreme Court.

The Distinguished Service Award is the highest
award made under the Judiciary's Incentive Awards
Program. The award is presented to individuals who
have made an outstanding and exceptional
contribUlion to the public through their service to
the Judiciary.

Meritorious Service Awards were also presented to
seven different circuit courts. Recipients of that
award were: Ernest Barreira, Roland Bueno, Lisa
Chena, Dean Isbihua, James M~y, Rose Carolyn
Wilcox, Irma lkawa, Elaine Kaminski, Lorraine
Okabayasbi and Ann Uchida.·The Meritorious Ser
vice Awards are presented to employees who have
sustained a superior level of performance in the exe
cution of their duties.

T he Outdoor Circle recently received a prestigious
national award from the American Institute of

Certified Planners. The National Historic Planning
Landmark and Pioneers Award was presented to the
Outdoor Circle at the National Convention of the
American Planning Asociation in Washington, D.C.

The Hawaii Chapter of the APA nominated The
Outdoor Circle for its pioneering efforts to eliminate
billboards and establish signage regulations in
Hawaii, and for the role it played leading to the 1967
State Supreme Court ruling upholding beauty as a
proper community objective. The Planning Land
marks Program was established in 1986 to recognize
those who have made significant contributions to
planning.

Gerri Watanabe of St. Andrew's Priory was
recently named president of the Aloha Chapter

of the National Society of Fund Raising Executives,
1992 Board of DirKtOrs. Nancy Barry from Ronald
McDonald House will serve as president-elect for
next year. Other newly elected officers are: Patti
Look, vice-president; Sanae Tokumura, secretary;
and Scott Staub,_ treasurer.

Board members for 1992 are: Gay Miyakawa, Pa
tricia Snyder, Don Bieber, Doug Worthington, Irv·
log Lauber, Elaine Diaz, Vicky Suyat, Tamar
Chotzen, Marion Penhallow, Thom Weyend and
Stan Lum.

IJawaii Public Television received an Emmy
.£:I.Award for their program, "Black·Out Baby," an
episode in its "Spectrum Hawaii" senes. The Emmy
was ~warded in the performance category from the
San Francisco/Northern California chapter of the
National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences.
The program was produced by Holly Richards and
Holly Yamada, and directed by Dan Ziegler.

"Black-Out Baby" is a portrait of the impact of the
bombing of Pearl Harbor and the subsequent war
on some people who made Hawaii their home. The
program incorporates short story, novel and memoir
excerpts, poetry readings, oral history and interviews
with people who share personal accounts of war time
in Hawaii.

Excerpts from works by Juliet Kono, Tomi Knae
ner, Milton Murayama, Virgilio Felipe, Frances

Kakugawa, Rodney Morales and Jo Ann Uchida
are included. It also contains tanka poems written
by issei poets who were interned during the war and
an interview with Kupuna Loleka Pueong who re
minds viewers of the special relationship many
Hawaiians have with Pearl Harbor.

T he Tri·Isle Association of the United Church
of Christ (VeC) recently elected new officers at

its annual conference held at the historic Paia
Hawaiian Protestant Church on Maul. Elected off~

cers were: Rev. Kalani Wong, associate pastor of
Kahului Union Church, president; Barbara Fernan
dez, vice president; Toshie Nako, secretary; Rev.
Takashi Yamashita, treasurer; and Jeanette Kinaka,
immediate past president.

Also elected were the following chairpersons: Rev.
Tracy Floyd Jr., mission & stewardship; Laa Ham,
evangelism & devotional life; Rev. Kealahou Alika,
educational ministries; Nanette Cabatbat, property 
management; Rev. Takashi Yamashita, church &
ministry; Alama Ayers, nominating; David Mura,a
and Barbara Fernandez, church in society; William
Nakamura, publicity; Rev. Walter Baloaloa and
Rev. Bill Pifer. general synod delegate and alternate.
respectively.

Lay and clergy delegates, representing 30 churches
in the Tn-Isles, and national VCC and Hawaii con
ference officials assembled for the association's an
nual business, workshops and fellowship meetings.
Officers of affiliate organizations were also elected
during the annual conference.

Allison Iwaoka, a senior at Moanalua High
School, has been named a recipient of a 1992

JosteRs Foundation Leader Scholarship.
Iwaoka was one of more than 35,000 seniors

throughout the United States. Puerto Rico, the Vir
gin Islands and American schools abroad who
competed for one of 200 Jostens Foundation Leader
$1,000 Scholarship awards.

Selection of scholarship award recipients was
based on outstanding achievements in school, in
volvement in community activities and academic ex
cellence.

SHIROKIYA
PEARUUOGE ••.• . ••••••• 483·7711
MAUl ••.•.••.••••.••••.• 877-5551
SURE STEREO AIEA .••••••• 488-6515
VIDEO SYSTEMS HONOLULU. 944-2777
JACK WADA
ELECTRONICS KAUAI •••••• 245·3321

So, whether you're practicing for a karaoke

contest or just having family fun - JVC

CD+Graphics karaoke systems can open up

a whole new dimension of home entertain

ment. "ASK FOR JVC!" You'll be glad you

did. !l!B
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OK TV & APPUANCE CENTERS
KAUHI •••..•.••...•••••. 841-7030
UNIVERSITY •••.••••.••••. 941-9966
WAIPAHll ••.••.•••••••••• 677-0727
WARO •••••••••••••••••• 531·5917
SHIROKIYA
ALA MOANA ..•.•••••.•.•• 973-9111

KTA SUPER STORES
H1W •••••••••.•.••.•..• 959-9111
KEAUHOU •••.••.••.•••.•• 322-2311
KAMUELA .••.••••.••.•••• 885-8866
KAIWA.KONE ••••••••.•..• 329-1677
MID-TOWN RADIOI

...... 732-3971 DISCO MART WAIPAHU ••••• 677-3291

A..... SEE~ ON TV!
JVC makes karaoke fun and affordable with a complete line
of new CD+G karaoke units. Enjoy CD quality digital sound
plus colorful graphics and lyrics via connection with your TV
at home.
Choose from JVC's convenient portables (right) to the
complete home system (center) which has features
the whole family will enjoy.
* A Convenient Remote Control
• 6 +1 Auto CD Changer Which Allows You to Play 70

Songs Without Handling a Single Disc '
* You Can Play Regular CDs, Too!
• You'll Sound Belter with Digital Key Control Which

Can be Adjusted 16 Quarter Steps Higher and
Lower to Match Your Voice Precisely

* Karaoke Practice Repeat
* Make Your Own Music Video or Make a Song

Special with Video Superimpose from a VCR
or Camcorder - Great for Parties, Special
Events and Family Gatherings

* Digital Echo & Concert Effect

ARAKAWA'S WAlPAHU •••••• 677-3131

~~.:?u~~~~ 533-1441

~~~~':'~~.?~I~S .. 533-4130
KAPAHULU VIDEO
& STEREO KAPAHUW

Jve
CD+Graphics.
Discs are
affordable·
from

''Ask far JYCI"
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STATE OF HAWAII SALUTES THE 100TH

our comrades in arms,

the loath Infantry Battalion,

(L·R) Rep. Ed
Thompson, Club
100's Ray Nosaka,
Lt. Gov. Cayetano
aDd Warren Ya
mamoto, of the
Sons and Daughters
of the tOOtb In
f.try Battalion.

TELEPHONE 949-7997

A Salute and a big

mahalo to the men of

VETERANS CLUB
933 WILIWILI STREET
HONOLULU, HAWAII 96814

State of Hawaii as leaders in both the public and private sector; and
Whereas, June 5, 1992 marks the SOth anniversary of the creation of the lOOth

Infantry Battalion;
Now, therefore, I, John Waihee, Governor of the State of Hawaii, do hereby

proclaim June S, 1992, to be, lOOth Infantry Battalion Day in Hawaii, and urge
.all of the people of Hawaii to take a moment to remember the many important
contributions made by the men of the lOOth Infantry Battalion, and to remember
the fallen heros of this unit who never returned home to our shores.

Done at the State Capitol, in the Executive Chambers, Honolulu, State of
Hawaii, this Twenty-seventh day of May, 1992.

Lt. Gov. Ben Cayetano witb tOOtb Battalion veterans.

L t. Gov. Ben Cayetano recently presented a proclamation designating June
5, 1992 as "IOOtb Infantry Battalion/Day" to tbe Club 100. Several IOOth

Battalion veterans were on hand for the ceremonies. Cayetano presented the
proclamation in the absence of Gov. John Waihee, who was out-of-state. The
veterans, in turn. presented Cayetano with a looth Infantry Battalion cap.

The proclamation was the result of a resolution introduced during the recently
completed legislative session by state Reps. Edward Thompson, Nobu Yonamine
and others. It called on the Governor to designate JuDe 5 as "IOOth Infantry Bat
talion Day." During the session, Thompson also sponsored a separate resolution
congratulating Club 100 and the Sons and Daughters of the lOOth Infantry Bat
talion on the 50th anniversary of the battalion's formation.

The Governor's proclamation reads as follows:

Whereas, on June 5, 1942, the United States War Department assigned all
American servicemen of Japanese ancestry from Hawaii to a unit labeled the
Hawaii Provisional Battalion (separate) which would eventually become the tOOth
Infantry Battalion; and

Whereas, the United States Army's lOOth Infantry Battalion is one of the most
highly decorated military units in tbe history of our nation; and

Whereas, after training at Camp McCoy, Wisconsin, and advanced training at
Camp Shelby, Mississippi, the lOOth Infantry Battalion was sent to the European
Theater of Operations and first saw combat in Salerno, Italy, on September 22;
and

Whereas, tbe valiant spirit of the fighting men of this most distinguished unit
gained honor as one of the most committed units in the European Theater, and
earned the name of the "Purple Heart Battalion;" and

Whereas, tbe men of tbe lOOth Infantry Battalion earned more tban 4,000 com
bat medals, many of them posthumously, including three Presidential Unit Cita
tions, one Congressional Medal of Honor, 24 Distinguished Service Crosses, 147
Silver Stars, 1,700 Purple Hearts, and 2,173 Bronze Stars; and

Whereas, leaving the dark battlefields of Europe behind, tbe veterans of the
lOOth Infantry Battalion returned to Hawaii to serve the people, the Territory and

I,

KARAOKE
MULTI AUDIO, TOSHIBA EMI DIGITAL SOUND

"Introductory,offer 10% oft'
ONLY $41.85 ea.!! (Regular price $46.50)

Sample titles from various discs:

• Kawa No Nagare No Yoni

• Inochi Kurenai
• Oh Yeah (Princes Princes)

• Omoidezake
• I Left My Heart in San Fran

• Only You
• Autumn Leaves

• Kitasakaba

• Kimikoishi

10 Titles Per Disc, Selection of 1540 Titles

6 ...4KUBUftDG, INC.
~~ CULTURAL PLAZA

100 N. BERETANIA ST.
HONOLULU. HAWAII 96827
PHONE: 521-3805
VALIDATED PARKING

Koganji Temple

2869 Oahu Avenue

Friday, July 3 6:00-10:30 P.M.

Saturday, July 4 6:00-11:00 P.M.

5:00 p.m. 0 Bon Service
Both Evenings

FOOD BOOTHS OPEN BOTH EVENINGS
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HADASHI/CEDRIC YAMANAKA Special to The Hawaii Herald

FIRST JOURNEY TO JAPAN (PartTwo)
White Cars, Onsen, Matsuyama Castle, Raw Oyster Sushi ... and an Awakening

\

My gateway to Shikoku, the Seto-Ohashi Bridge, was an incredible sight to behold.

In April, Herald columnist Cedric Yamanaka
embarked on his first journey to Japan-a jour
ney that began in Kyushu and concluded in
Tokyo. In this instal/ment, he opens his travel
journal and shares his impressions of Shikoku.

Shikoku is the smallest of Japan's four major
islands. In 774, the Buddhist saint, Kobo

Daishi, founder of the Shingon sect of
Buddhism-was born there.

Leaving Kyushu, Shikoku was the next desti
nation on my first visit to Japan.

Now, when you and I last talked, I had just
finished wandering around the island of Kyushu.
My first observations of Japan: the Japanese
have to be among the best dressed people in the
world. On any street in Japan, you'll see hun-.
dreds of men wearing fine suits and the women,
designer dresses.

"Those are the sararimen," said Jack, my guide
in Japan. Sararimen are salarymen, or office
workers. "The Japanese spend all their money on
clothes. Then they go home to their tiny apart
ments. "

Another thing I learned about Japan is that
i~very major street in the country has at least one
·)f the following, if not all three: a pachinko par- .
~or, a karaoke lounge or a ramen stand.

"Another thing you11 notice," said Jack, "is
that the Japanese all drive white cars. And not
American cars, but Japanese cars. "

True. Four out of five cars I saw were white
Toyotas, Hondas or Nissans.

"If you go to work in a red car, the boss will
think you're on vacation," Jack explained. "If
you pull up in an American car-say a Buick or a
Cadillac-people will think you're a gangster.
Only yakuzadrive American cars. "

I arrived in Shikoku by crossing the Seto
Ohashi Bridge over the Inland Sea. The bridge is
an incredible sight to behold. Opened in 1989, it
is almost six miles long, or as the Japanese say,
'lver nine kilometers.

My first night was spent at Dogo Onsen, one
"f Japan's oldest spas. Here I learned that to the
Japanese, bathing is a social event.

I was a bit hesitant as I put on my yukata and
walked towards the bath area. As I removed the
!creen door to the onsen (hot springs), I saw a
dozen or so naked Japanese men. I just copied
what they did.

First I took off my yukata. Then, I sat on a
liny stool to the side of the steaming pond and
washed myself with soap and water before step
ping into the hot water. "Was this awkward?"
you ask. You'd better believe it. But you know
what? After awhile, the soothing hot water and
the steam get to you. I started to relax and enjoy
myself. All around me, Japanese men talked and
laughed loudly. I wished then that I could speak

Japanese so I could understand what everyone
was saying. Everyone seemed to be having a
great time.

The next day, we all headed for Shikoku's
largest town-Matsuyama. Our first stop was
Matsuyama Castle, atop Matsuyama Hill in the
center of the city.

To get to the castle at the top of the hill, you
can either walk, take a cable car, or ride a chair
lift resembling a ski lift. I opted for the chair lift.

Matsuyama Castle was originally built back in
1603. When you get there, you have to take off
your shoes and place them in lockers that rent
for 50 yen, or less than 50 cents. You then walk
around in the slippers they loan you. I walked
up some stairs, obviously designed for people
with feet far smaller than my nine and a half shoe
size. The castle featured an impressive arsenal of
a rmor and swords. I later returned to the locker
to collect my shoes. An old woman who wanted
to use my locker without putting her money in
nearly tackled me to get to the locker. She saved
50 yen.

I then drove along Shikoku's north shore to
Takamatsu. The number one attraction here is
Ritsurin-Koen Garden, completed in the late 17tfi
century after a hundred years of planning, land-
scaping and cultivation. .

A highlight here is the Kikugetsutei, a tea house
that looks like it's floating on water. Beneath the
teahouse,koi(carp) swim lazily. In fact, one of
the biggest koi I ever saw was in this pond. It
appeared to be almost a yard long. OOk4 yeah?

It was about here that I began realizing some
thing new about the Japanese. They love to
travel. And not just the folks in loud aloha shirts
walking around Waikiki. No, no, no; the
Japanese also enjoyed playing tourist in their
own country.

For dinner, I walked into a sushi bar in Ma
tsuyama. To the left of me was a Japanese family
and a young couple. To my right, sararimen. I
ordered whatever I could think of. Uni, hamachi,
toro, ikura, anago. The one thing everyone
seemed to be ordering was raw oyster sushi.
decided to do the same.

"Kak4" I said.
"Hai."
The sushi chef placed a raw oyster on a ball of

rice and handed it to me. I popped it in my
mouth. Whoo, ono! One of the freshest oysters I
have ever had.

The next morning, I left Shikoku by crossing
the Naruto Straits, famous for its giant
whirlpools. I was fortunate enough to see one.
An eerie sight.

Passing through two of Japan's major islands,
I began to ,realize that I was learning about life in
this country. The way many restaurants had
plastic displays of food served on their menus in
windows. The way store workers called out
"irasshail'br "welcome." The way hotel managers
bowed to you after you left their establishments.
The way you could buy everything from beer,
soda and sake to hot or cold coffee, cigarettes,
underwear and socks from vending machines.

I was realiy enjoying Japan. I can't really say it
was or wasn't what I expected because I had
never been there. I didn't know what to expect.

At Awaji Island, I caught a ferry to the final
stop on my tour, Honshu.1lIlJ

(Next: Department store nightmares-and
searching for Kikaida and Abarenbo Shogun)

Cedric Yamanaka is a reporter for KITV-4
News. His "Hadashi" column appears monthly in
The Hawaii Herald.

to the valiant members
of the 1DOth Battalion.

Hawaii Dental Service and
HDS Medical salutes these

courageous soldiers who formed the
first all-Nisei unit from Hawaii and

exhibited their bravery and loyalty on the
battlefields of Europe 50 years ago.

A Hawaii Dental Service
...... The Della Oenllll Plan of Hswall HDSMedical

BE Hansai Gaidai Hawaii [allege
I'm President Sadato Tanimoto

Opened
1980

Accredited by Association of Western Colleges & .Universities

Students of Hawaii may attend the
main Kansai Gaidai campus in Osaka, Japan.
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We Salute yOU ... 100th Infantry Battalion
on your 50th Anniversary
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HISTORY IROLAND KOTANI From: 'The Japanese in Hawaii: A Century of Struggle"

THE 100TH INFANTRY BATTALION
America's "Purple Heart Battalion"

"Twenty three years ago I first visited the battle-scarred mountain
forests of Bruyere., Ftance. ,
"The poignant story told me by the villagers of tbeit October 1944
liberation by the men of the IOOth lnfuntry Battalion/442nd Regiment
left a lifelong imp~ion.
«The exuaordinarybravery ofour Hawaii soldiers in that fleece battle,
as weD as in others of their campaign, must Dever be forgonen. Our
democracy depends 00 it! .~

With aloba,() . .

Paid for by by Friencb for Jane Taribouet • Telephone 926-JANE

stretcher bearers pick him up.
Within a few moments, the future
U.S. senator from the 50th state
would see the last of Hill 600 and
front line combat in Europe.
Matsunaga's wounds would mean
yet another emblem of loyalty and
sacrifice for the "Purple Heart Bat
talion" from Hawaii.

When war clouds were still on the
horizon, hundreds of nisei joined the
U.S. Army. In the 12 months before
the Pearl Harbor attack, about 50
percent of the 3,000 young men in
ducted through selective service
boards in Hawaii were of Japanese
ancestry. About 900 of the AJA in
ductees had volunteered.

Anti-Japanese sentiments were on
the rise and the nisei recruits felt a
need to demonstrate during basic
training at Schofield Barracks that
they were serious about being good
soldiers for Uncle Sam. "When 4
o'clock came, after a long hard day,
and others turned to rest or recre
ation, the Japanese kept right on at
drill or study," recalled Lt. Gen.
Charles D. Herron, former com
mander of the Hawaiian Depart
"ment. "There were no malingerers.
among them and they were quick to
learn." Since AJA students had ac
tively participated in high school and
university ROTC programs, at least

Continued on page A-II

--

din of continuous explosions.
Then a messenger tripped another

mine trigger. This time it was a
dreaded "Bouncing Betty," which
burst in the air. Desperately trying to
avoid the shell fragments sprayed in
a deadly radius of the detonated
mine, the nisei troops dropped to the
ground. But Matsunaga felt a dull
thud hit his right thigh. A sharp jolt
of pain rocked him when he tried to
move his leg.

Around him other infantrymen
had received worse hits. Blood
streamed from the eyes of one of
Matsunaga's buddies. Limping and
awkwardly dragging the blinded
soldier to the nearby terrace wall,
Matsunaga covered his comrade
with his own body. When the medics
finally came, his backpack, which
faced outward, had been tom open
by mine and shell fragments. Al
though military protocol gave' prior
ity to a wounded officer's evacua
tion, Matsunaga instructed the
medics to take the other fellow down
the hill first.

But the medics never came back.
Matsunaga spent a gloomy night,
bleeding behind the stone wall on
Hill 600 in Italy. Finally, the twilight
darkness gave way to the sight he'd
patiently awaited for so many hours.
With the morning's first light, the
medics finally returned. Matsunaga
breathed a sigh of relief as he felt the

=-----~----=

Lt. Sparky Matsunaga

had strewn the hill with mines.
From apparently inaccessible posi
tions, the enemy fired down on the
attacking nisei troops. German ar
tillery pounded the Japanese Ameri
cans, making them pay for each inch
of precious soil with blood and guts.

Masayuki Matsunaga had been
moving up the hill with his platoon
when he was wounded the first time.
One of the messengers tripped a
teller mine, sending shrapnel
whizzing below his neck. Matsunaga
wiped the blood from his shirt and
concluded the injury wasn't too bad.
He scrambled forward with his fel
low troops, while shells roared down
from the heights and rocked the
smoke-ruled air with the surrealistic

On the barren Italian hillside,
Masayuki "Sparky" Matsu

naga huddled behind a: terrace wall
and prayed for the dawn. He could
barely move his wounded leg. But
the darkness seemed to be lifting
from the corpse-strewn battlefield.

The young man from Hanapepe
wondered if he'd ever be able to do
anything about his Kauai High
School teacher's advice that he
should become a politician. His fa
ther had always said, "Kuro ga atte
fukai jinsei ga wakaru, ,. "Deeper
understanding of human values
comes only through personal
suffering." As he pulled his jacket
close around himself, Masayuki
thought he'd become a compassion
ate politician with a definite under
standing of human suffering-if he
survived this war.

Although the men of the 100th
Battalion had already seen several
weeks of action, Hill 600 in Italy had
been a tough nut to crack. The Nazis

The following historical profile on
the lOath Infantry Battalion is ex
cerptedfrom the chapter titled, "The
Nisei Soldier"in Roland Kotani's
1985 book, "The Japanese in Hawaii:
A Century ofStruggle. " The book
was published by The Hawaii Hochi,
Ltd. and was designated the official
booklet of the Oahu Kanyaku Imin
Centennial Committee.
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Like Dante's inferno, this is aU that was left of the abbey on Monte Cassino, after months of searing struggle between
the German and Allied forces. And the 100th Infantry BattaIion was right in the middle of it. Before the battle was
over, the tOOth was sent to the Anzio Beachhead.

half of the nisei inductees had al
ready received military training. In a
private letter, Gen. Herron called the
nisei at Schofield Barracks "the best
recruits I had ever seen in 45 years."

At the time of the Pearl Harbor
attack, most of the nisei recruits had
been assigned to former Hawaii Na
tional Guard units-the 298th and
299th Infantry Regiments. For the
next six months, the soldiers in the
298th Infantry Regiment strung
barbed wire, constructed machine
gun emplacements, and patrolled
beaches on Oahu's windward shore.
In the 299th Infantry Regiment,
Neighbor Island nisei guarded air
fields and beaches and assisted in
building military installations. Al
though the War Department sug
gested in February 1942 that all sol
diers of Japanese ancestry be re
leased from active duty, discharged,
or transferred, Gen. Delos Emmons
replied that the Americans of
Japanese ancestry in the former Na
tional Guard units were needed be
cause of the troop shortage in the
Islands.

By the early summer of 1942, con
ditions had changed. Military au
thorities in Hawaii were forewarned
of a major Japanese offensive in the
central Pacific. Faced by the threat of
an attack against the Islands, Gen.
Emmons was concerned about the
reliability of the nisei soldiers and the
possibility of their being mistaken
for enemy troops during an inva
sion. On May 12, Emmons recom
mended to the Pentagon that all
AJA officers and men in the 298th
and 299th be organized into a special
battalion and evacuated to the
Mainland. He suggested that the ni
sei soldiers could be stationed at an
inland Army post or dispersed
among various Army combat units.
Since sizeable troops reinforcements
had arrived in the Islands, the 298th
Infantry Regiment was recalled from
the beaches on May 19 and placed in
reserve at Schofield Barracks, with
Mainland troops taking over its de
fense positions.

Receiving authorization from Gen.
George C. Marshall, Army chief of
staff, Gen. Emmons ordered the re
organization of the nisei troops into
a provisional battalion on May 29.
Lt. Col. Farrant L. Turner, executive'
officer of the 298th Infantry, imme
diately volunteered to command the
new outfit. A kamaaina haole from
the Big Island, Turner had gradu
ated from Punahou Academy,
Hawaii's elite prep school, and had
worked as a clerk for Waialua Agri
cultural Company and as a book
keeper for Lewers & Cooke, Ltd. As
an officer of the 298th Regiment, he
had been impressed by the discipline
and determination of the nisei
troops.

Capt. James Lovell, whom Turner
selected as his second-in-eommand,
was also confident in the loyalty of
the AlA soldiers. Before the war, he
had taught nisei students at Wash
ington Intermediate and McKinley
High School. Since no AlA officer
was allowed to command any of the
rifle companies, Turner selected three
kamaaina haole Punahou graduates
and two other malmini haoles who
were well-acquainted with Hawaii's
people to be his company comman
ders. Four AlAs-Capt. Taro
Suzuki, Capt. John Tanimura, Capt.
Isaac Kawasaki and 1st Lt. Katsumi

Kometani-were selected by Turner
as officers of the Headquarters
Company. Overall, 16 of the original
24 officers of the provisional battal
ion were Americans of Japanese an
cestry.

On June 5, 1942, the 1,432 men of
the Hawaiian Provisional Infantry
Battalion departed on the transport
ship S.S. Maui for the West Coast.
At least 95 percent of the battalion's
members were second-generation
Japanese. While the majority were
Hawaii public high school graduates
and about 12 percent had attended
college, in most cases the University
of Hawaii, 85 percent had also at
tended Japanese language schools.
Thirty-five percent of these American
soldiers were still dual citizens and
twice as many had been. to Japan as
to the U.S. mainland. The average
age was 24 years, relatively old for
infantry troops. Although the unit
was supposed to be an all-AJA out
fit, there were a few soldiers of other
nationalities, including two Hawai
ian brothers who claimed Japanese
ancestry to join the battalion.

After five days of seasickness and
non-stop crap games, the nikkei

troops finally arrived in Oakland,
Calif. There, battalion officers
learned from orders received that the
unit had acquired a new name-the
"IOOth Infantry Battalion."

The movement of the 100th In
fantry Battalion was shrouded in
secrecy. Before leaving Honolulu, the
battalion's members had received no
information on their final destina
tion and had been instructed not to
reveal any details of their departure
to friends or family. The tight secu
rity continued upon arrival at Oak
land; after a brief inspection at the
pier, the soldiers were loaded on
three waiting troop trains, each of
which embarked on a different route
to the battalion destination. After
five days, word was passed on one
of the trains rolling through Wis
consin that the journey would soon
be over. A few minutes later, when
the train pulled into a railroad siding
next to an iron fence topped with
barbed wire and broken at intervals
by watchtowers, some pessimistic
nisei soldiers worried that their final
destination was an internment camp.

A battalion historian wrote, "For
half an hour we sat silently in our
seats, thinking only of the worst;
many were pensive with grim and
hollow faces. Then, suddenly, as if to
alleviate our pained thoughts, the
train backed slowly out of the yard,

switched to another track and con
tinued on."

Finally, the nikkei troops arrived
at Camp McCoy, Wis., with its
14,000 acres of fields and woods for
training maneuvers and artillery
practice. Army Ground Forces des
ignated the AJA outfit as a
"separate" battalion without the reg
ular regimental affiliation. The
Hawaiian Provisional Battalion
henceforth became, officially, the
lOOth Infantry Battalion
(Separate)-and unofficially, to its
members, the "One Puka Puka." Be
cause of its separate status, the lOOth
Infantry Battalion was an
"oversized" battalion, with two ad
ditional rifle companies, a medical
section, a service company and a
transportation platoon. On their
second day at Camp McCoy, the
battalion members began their
training regimen of short order
drills, assembly and disassembly of
weapons, hikes and obstacle courses.

After work, the Hawaii Gis enthu
siastically participated in various
recreational activities. The nearby
water hole was a popular swimming
spot until somebody informed the

Island boys about the deadly water
moccasin snakes. Another extracur
ricular activity was brawling, with
AlA roughnecks sometimes allying
with Chicano and Native American
troops in fights with "redneck" Tex
ans. On November 28, 1942,38
overly aggressive soldiers ended up
in the McCoy Hospital for treatment
of wounds incurred in "battle." The
100th Battalion's baseball team,
wearing jackets lettered with the
word "Aloha" and accompanied by
the "Hawaiian Serenaders" musical
group, engaged in more friendly
competition and won eighL of 14
games with civilian teams-.

Since residents of the rural area in
Wisconsin showed little prejudice
against the "Hawaii'!,DS," soldiers
with passes immediately headed for
the town of Sparta, three miles from
Camp McCoy. "Old Man" Turner
had to warn them to remember not
to take liberties with the local girls.
He also reminded them that
Wisconsin made beer and it was
simply impossible to drink it all up
while on pass. To thank the friendly
Wisconsin residents who invited
AlA soldiers to family dinners,
church suppers, parties and dances,
the battalion sponsored a farewell
luau for civilian friends before leav
ing for Mississippi. Later, Japanese
on Oahu held a free luau to which

every soldier from Wisconsin on the
island was invited.

In January 1943, the lOOth Battal
ion was transferred to Camp Shelby,
Miss. for further training. The nisei
troops found the racial atmosphere
of the Deep South hostile and cold.
Hawaii GIs struck up acquaintances
with black soldiers and civilians, but
battalion officers soon agreed that
this practice must be stopped. An
AlA soldier wrote:

"We have strict orders
not to associate with the
colored people because if
we are seen together. the
public will treat uS as Ne
groes and it will be just too
badfor us. Fortunately, we
enjoy all the privileges of
the "white" and are consid
ered as one of them. To be
a Negro in the South is
simply pitiful. "

Turner was determined that his
men would not be treated as inferior
human beings. When an officer in
the headquarters of the 85th Divi
sion, to which the battalion was at-

tached for training, asked about
Turner's "laps," the commander of
the Hawaii .troops curtly replied,
"Sir, my men are not Japs... My
troops are Americans of Japanese
ancestry serving in the American
Army." Although the officer mut
tered under his breath, he didn't use
the term again.

After participating in coordinated
maneuvers at Camp Shelby, the sec
ond largest Army training camp in
the United States, the IOOth Battal
ion was moved to the Louisiana
Maneuver Area for war games in
early April. In the toughest phase of
the outfit's training, the nisei soldiers
spent two months hiking and camp
ing in the sweltering Louisiana heat,
scratching for chiggers and ticks and
warily scanning the ground for poi
sonous coral snakes and water moc
casins. To simulate real battlefield-. '
conditions, drinking rations were
reduced to a quart a day and troops
had to wash their clothes in stag
nant, stinking ground water. On
June 13, the battalion was sent to
Camp Claiborne, La., for two days
of intense fuing practice. When the
weary men of the ·One Puka Puka"
fmally returnooto their barracks at
Camp Shelby, they learned that
2,686 AlA volunteers from Hawaii

Continued on next page
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in the 442nd Regimental Combat
Team had already arrived there.

During the m,nth of July 1943,
the lOOth Infantry Battalion received
its colors-replicas of a Hawaiian
chiers feather helmet and the ape leaf
emblazoned with the slogan,
"Remember Pearl Harbor"-and
passed a rigorous inspection by
three officers from the inspector
general's staff. With the directive
that no AJA might command a rifle
company no longer in effect, Turner
assigned Capts. Taro Suzuki and
Jack Mizuha to command Compa
nies B and D. Sixteen of the IOOth's
60 commissioned officers were AJAs,
and 10 of the nikkei CO.s were first
lieutenants. Before the battalion left
for the front lines, Turner rejected a
proposal that his men be issued a
distinctive kind of dog tag. He
agreed to vouch for the loyalty of his
troops, including the few kibei about
whom Army Intelligence still had
doubts. On August 21, the "One
Puka Puka" boarded the troop ship
James Parker and left the United
States.

On September 2, 1943, the Hawaii
nisei arrived in Oran, North Africa.
Assigned to the battle-tested 34th
"Red Bull" Division of the Fifth
Army, the 1000h Battalion spent only
two weeks at its new parent outfit'S
IllO-acre bivouac before receiving

·orders to leave for the battlefields of
Italy. As part of the 133rd Regiment
ofthe 34th Division, the 1000h In
fantry Battalion landed on the.
beachhead at Salerno on September
22. Joining in the Allied pursuit of
the retreating German troops, the
"One Puka Puka" saw its fIrst front
line action. On September 29, Sgt.
Shigeo "Joe" Takata advanced on an
enemy machine gun nest to draw
their fIre and expose their position.
A piece of shrapnel caught him in
the head. Dying, he managed to
point out where the Nazi gunners
were. He was the fIrst Hawaii nisei to
be killed in action in the European

theater.
During the next three months, the

IOOth Infantry Battalion crossed the
chilly waters of the Volturno River
three times and fought the Nazis in
succession at St. Angelo d'Alife,
Castello d'Alife, and the well-de
fended hills near Pozzilli and Colli.
Observing the Hawaii battalion in
action, a war correspondent in Italy
reported:

"MistlWlted after Pearl
Harbor, their aim, accord
ing to their officers, 15 per
cent of whom aTe
Japanese, is to prove be
yond question that they
canfightloyally and well
and thus directly pratect
the honar and reputation
ofJapanese in America.

This impulse seems to
make them fight more ea
gerly, if anything, than
their neighbors in Allied
line. In the last month they
have charged repeatedly
into murderous machine
gun and automatic fire. "

Although "Old Man" Turner
could be proud of his troops, he
was ordered to the hospital for a
rest and relieved of his command in
favor of a younger, "tougher"
officer on October 29.

After leaving from Piedmonte de
Alife for Persenzano during a bliz
zard on New Year's Eve, the 1000h
Battalion and the "Red BnlIs" of the·
34th Division received orders to as
sault the heavily fortified Gustav
Line at Cassino, where the crack S.S.
troops of the 1st German Parachute

Division were entrenched. The ter
rain was a nightmare for the attack
ing forces. To reach the hills de
fended by the Nazis, the American
troops had to cross a submerged
road, flooded farm land, two 4-foot
deep irrigation ditches, a more shal
low ditch, a muddy cornfield sown
with mines, another 6-foot-deep irri
gation ditch, a retaining wall, a dry
riverbed and a double row of mined
barbed wire. German machine guns
covered the whole approach area,
which had been cleared of brush and
trees to eliminate protective cover.

After an artillery barrage on Jan
uary 24, Companies A and C of the
IOOth Battalion led the attack and
reached the river wall, holding there
to establish a position for an attack
across the Rapido River's dry chan
nel. The following morning, Com
pany B also attempted to move up to
the river but was caught in a mur
derous hail of hostile artillery and
machine-gun fire. Only 14 men
reached the river; the rest of the 187
men were killed, wounded, driven
back or forced to fmd whatever
shelter they conld. Maj. Caspar
Clough, Jr., the 1000h's commanding
officer, was wounded and his battle
field replacement was killed. Stripped
of its leadership, the "One Puka
Puka" was pulled back to San
Michele. On January 29, Maj. James
W. Lovell,just released from the
hospital the previous week, assumed
command of the battalion.

On February 8, the nisei troops
attacked and advanced rapidly, until
ordered to secure Hill 165. All other
units had been stopped by the fierce
resistance. Although both flanks of
the battalion were now exposed and
a change in wind direction drove
away the curtain of smoke which
had offered some protection, the
IOOth Battalion dug in and held its
position for four days. Finally, the
dogged AJA troops were ordered to
withdraw. On February 18, the 34th
Division launched another attack on
Monte Cassino. The lOOth Battalion
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Sandra Shiroma, Secretary

1909 Nuuanu Avenue
(Corner of Nuuanu and Pauoa)

Phone: 538-6436
We Hove. FUll SErW!!MINI SERVE GAS

• COMPlETE AUTO REP....IR
• COMPtJ1[RIUO CAA. CARE REMINDER SYST£M
• P£PJOOIC SOVICE SPECIAlS

OPEN 6:00 AM TO MIDNIGHT

Chevron

III
Tommy Oh, Vice President

Phone: 841-6865

Car Wash & Coin operated Vacuum avoilable

OPEN 24 HOURS

QUICK WASH CHEVRON
Car Wash & Food Mart

909 Waiakamilo Road
(Corner of Waiakamilo and Moonui)

Richard K. Awakuni, Dealer, President
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Puka" was allowed to retain its
name. By the time the 1OOth Battal
ion joined their fellow nisei troops,
the "One Puka Puka," originally
1,300 men in strength, had already
suffered more than 900 casualties. It
had earned the nickname, "Purple
Heart Battalion." IlIlI

rived at a rest area seven miles north
of the seacoast town of Civitavec
chia, they were joined by their fellow
AJAs in the 442nd Regimental
Combat Team.

Since the AJA regiment's 1st Bat
talion had been left behind at Camp
Shelby, the 100th Infantry Battalion
was attached to the 442nd Regi
mental Combat Team. Because of its
prior record in battle, the "One Puka

Homage

Battalion.

Infantry

tothelOOth

Bank of Hawaii honors the courageous patriots who fought

in the IOOth Infantry Battalion and expresses its gratitude to their families

who were their strength here at home.

~h Banlt of Hawaii
HAWAII'S BANK

following day, two years after the
Hawaiian Provisional Battalion had
departed from the Hawaiian Islands,
the IOOth Infantry Battalion rolled
through the quiet streets of Rome.
However, the disappointment at
failing to receive the cheering wel
come which had greeted the first
American troops was quickly
forgotten. Less than a week later,
shortly after the 100th Battalion ar-

MEMBER FDIC

fought its way halfway up to the
German lookout at the old stone
Abbey, but again found no support
on its flanks.

Four days later, the 34th Division
ended its 4O-day' struggle against im
possible terrain and the cream of the
Fuhrer's army. In the end, five fresh
divisions finally took Cassino. The
34th Division, which included the "One
Puka Puka," almost made it alone.

On March 24, 1944,
the lOOth Infantry
Battalion embarked
for the war-torn vil
lage of Anzio. For the
next two months, the
nisei troops slept,
wrote letters and
played cards in their
shelters during the day
and foraged at night
for chickens and cows
abandoned by fleeing
Italian peasants. On
May 24, the Allied
troops at the Anzio
beachhead finally
broke through the
German lines, sending
the enemy in retreat.
By the first week of
June, the "One Puka
Puka" was helping
eradicate remnants of
the German 29th
Panzer Group and
marching on the road
to Rome.

On the afternoon of
June 4, the nisei sol
diers saw a sign which
indicated that Rome
was only 10 kilometers
ahead. Here, much to
the disgust of "One
Puka Puka" members
who wanted to be the
first Allied battalion to
enter Rome, the
troops were ordered
to halt and wait for
truck transport. The
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100TH BATTALION TIMELINE
Oct. IS, 1940: Hawaii's National Guard
became part of the regular Army - consisting of
two regiments, the 298th and 299th. 298th con
sisted of Oahu recruits and 299th was made up of
recruits from other islands.

Dec. 22: The Agriculture Committee of the
Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce recom
mends that all those of Japanese ancestry in
the United States be placed "under absolute
Federal control."

Feb. 1: War Department proposed
thai all soldiers of Japanese ancestry
be released from active duty. dis
charged or transferred.

Feb. 9: War Department ordered
General Pelos C. Emmons to suspend
all ethnic Japanese civilians employed
by the Army.

Jan. 6: L.A. Congressman Leland
Ford urges Secretary of Stale CordeU
Hull to remove all Japanese from the
WestCoasr.

Jan. 5, 1942: All Japanese American selective
service registranls placed in Class IV-C along with
enemy aliens. Those Japanese Americans already in
the military were discharged or put on "kitchen police"
or other menial tasks.

Dec. 7, 1941: Bombing of Pearl
Harbor by Japan; special security
measures were taken in regard to the
Japanese-Americans already in the
298th and 299th Regiments.

Dec. 11: The FBI detains 1,370 Japanese
classified as "dangerous enemy aliens."

Dec. 8: The United States (/e"
clares war on Japan.

All those ofJapanese "!!.Fescry ~ere II r-;:"'"":-::::::"'"'t:"'-.....!:""~+~+-~....."..;if :i
under suspicion. and llll'were'" Dec. 29: nemy iens in C8Jjfornhl; ,
treated as the enemy. Questions Oregon, Washington, Montana. Idaho, V,ah
were asked as to whether or not and Nevada are ordered to surrender all
they helped the Japanese nationals J'contra\1and" which included radioS>wilh
during the war by blocking Ameri- short wave bands, cameras, binoculars and
can passage or guiding enemy various weapons.
troops.

... in the war
... in the world
... in the nation

...inHawaii
...and in our thoughts,

especially as we recognize
this proud anniversary!

Their loyalty, their
victories, their sacrifices
were for each of US ...

D
he loyalty and bravery of those in the iOOth

infantry Battalion will always be

remembered... their contributions during

World War 11, and all that they did when

they returned to Hawaii. They have done so much for the

U.S., and especially the people ofour special islands.

The Gas Company is truly appreciative of the many

sacrifices of the lOath lnfantry Battalion on their

50th anniversary!

Servco Pacific Inc.
~ng'heP;oc,roc$ltl(~'919

HAWAII' GUAM IN MARIANAS I MARSHALLS ICALIFORNIA I JAPAN

The Gas Company·

•BHP
Petroleum

Your kama'aina energy company

Oahu: 547-3333 Maui: 877-6557 Hila: 935-0021
Kauai: 245-3301 Molokai: 553-5\80 Kona: 329-2984

Lanai: 565-6644
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With

gratitude and admiratio~

from

the members of

Ha~aii'sRepublican

Party.
Jared H. Jossem

Chairman

N 'rl cd



Ja\1. 1944: IOOth
went on a reconnais·
sance in Radiosl!
nills sector: week
Jater- atlached in
the Majo Hills mass.

Oct. 1943

Oct. 17 to Nov. 11:
lOOth headed North,
fought Hermann Martin,,*,
Montesarch!o, Airola.
Santa Agata. Bagnoli,
Limatola and Caiazzo.

Oct. 18: lOOth made 2nd crossiJlg of
Voltum,; River and met 29th Panzer
Grenadier Regiment enroute while they
were defending road junction near San
Angelo d'Alife.

Oct. 4: looth was relieved
by 45th Division.

Sept. 27: Reached
MontellUlrllllo. En
countered lhstCllSll
ally. 1st LL ~onrad
:rsuka'l>arna.
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Oct.25: CasteUod'Alife

Sept. 29: lliolh led advance
of 133rd Regiment to Mon
temilleto.

Nov. 3: 34th
laid down heavy
midnight barrage
-tOOthfol
lowed while
crossing
Volturno.

Jan. 29: Maj. James W.
LoveIl assumed command of
baualion.

Feb. 18: 34th battalion launched final
attaclC on Cass!no: lOOth almost did it
alone but Jack of men and materials
for~ them back to regr~.

For more than 20 years, visitors from Japan have
trusted Pacifico Creative Service Hawaii to provide

the best in travel agency service.

Thank you for your dedication
and sacrifice for our country.

of Occidenta.l Underwriters of Hawaii

We can help you with our comprehensive range of
business-related, f"lnandal and insurance services.

(808) 527-8802 FAX 533-0t76
1163 SOUTH BERETANLA ST., HONOLULU, HI 9681-.

Providing financial security for yourseif, your family
and your business in today's volatile economy demands
a knowledgeable. focused efCon. The Financial Group
of OCcidental Underwriters of Hawaii was formed
precisely to fill this need.

These include:
• Estate Planning • 401-K Plans
• Pension & Profit Sharing Plans
• Personal and Business Financial Planning
• IRA's/Simplified Employees Pension (SEP)
• Deferred Compensation • Funding of Buy/Sell Agreements
• Educational Seminars for Businessmen & Professionals

THE@)
FINANCIAL

GROUP

BestWishes

We owe the success of our JALPAK Tours to the
dedication of our employees and the Aloha Spirit of

the people of Hawaii.

And to the men of the tOOth Infantry Battalion...your
commitment and dedication helped make Hawaii the

land of opportunity it is today. To you we say
thank you.

and-----

Congratulations
on your-----

50thAnniversary

2270 Kalakaua Avenue· SUite 1600· Honolulu, Hawaii 96815· Telephone: 808-926-4540
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Oct. 30: As a team.
(100/442. 36th Division
Artillery, 522nd Artil
lery. Cannon Company
and 232nd engineers)
rescued "Lost Battalion."
I and K companies deter
mined to drive Germans

Oct. 21: Late afternoon. 2nd and 3rd ballal
ions joined Task Force in defeating Germans.
La Broquaine and the Bois de Belmont were
taken.

President Franklin D. Roosevelt

ISept. 6: 100/442 derached from
units and went south to Castiglion~

ce1l0 for R&R (4 days).

Sept. 3: 100th
led a drive to
vicinity of Serchio
River. where faced
enemy opposition.

The 38,000 men and women of the state's largest union,

.sept. 1: Parrol consisting of men from 2nd and
3td battalions crossed Arno River under fire and
esrablished a bridgehead. Aand C companies of
the lOOth spearheaded a drive across Arno in
Piss sector.

Nov. 21: lOO/442~IQSed in near Nice, France on the Riviera; there' for 4 months 100th got choice
spot, the Riviera Cector; 3rd battalion got the central area; and 2nd battalion got the cold, high
ground of Peira Cava in the frosty Alps. Col. Charles W. Pence said that the 100th got the choice
spot because "they did the fighting, took all the objectives at Belvedere and Sassetta, did everything
until we could get on our feet; we own a debt of gratitude to the 100th and I'm paying for it now."
Combat Team now attached to 44th Anti-Aircraft Artillery Brigade. Mission: guard against
possible thrust from Franco-Italian border toward Marseille. From Antibes, 100/442 left for
Marseille and their Mar. 22 '45 emharcation. DestiDation: Livorno, Italy.

July 1: 100/442 crossed
Cecina River (route to Lu
ciana) and high ground of
Livomo (Leghorn). Seized
Hill 140 ("little Cassino") and
towns of Castellina. Paslina,
Pieve d.i San Luce, Orciano
and Lorenzana. Luciana fell
after 2 days of house to
house fighting of 3rd battal
ion.

We will never forget you and the legacy you leave. Just as

you did, we believe in working together for a better Hawaii.

the Hawaii Government Employees Association, AFSCME Local

152, AFL-CIO, salute the valiant veterans of the 100th Infantry

Battalion. Your unselfish sacrifice of life, limb and youth opened

the door for people of all races to achieve prosperity in Hawaii.

was a matter of race and ancestry."
heart; Americanism is not and never

''Americanism is a matter of the mind and

J
OJ) ingles. task
foree cnislied last of
enemy at Genzano.
lOOth then spearheaded

J!ttack through Arricia.
Albano and Fattochie.

t1
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SERVING
HAWAII

FOR 40 YEARS.

Since 1952, Finance Factors has been helping
the people and businesses of Hawaii achieve their
financial goals with competitive rates on savings
accounts and investment time certificates. Over
the years, our loans have paid for vacations,
financed educations and made the purchase and
construction of homes possible.

We will continue to provide the financial products
and services that make your dreams corne true.
Because your dreams are our dreams, Hawaii.

2850 PUKOLQA ST. - FORMERLY GIBSONS SHOPPING CENTER

OPEN DAILY FROM 10.30 AM TO 9.00 PM

• FREE PARKING. TAKE OUT ORDERS WELCOME

,?~'4- Z>~ ·S~I

$119.00
Scallop Soup
Peking Duck

Ginger Chicken
Scallop Broccoli

Black Bean Lobster
Black Mushroom Beef
Sweet Sour Bass Fillet

nnancelFaclors
MEMBER FDIC f MEMBER FHLB

Prices Good Until 7/19/92
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first Distinguished Service Cross. The men of the
100th would never forget Joe Takata. Each year,
on the Sunday nearest the date of his death, they
would hold a memorial service for their men who
had died in battle, or succumbed later to the
aftermath of wounds, or the ravages of age.

Army units which fought beside the 100th,
military leaders who commanded it, and war
correspondents who watched it would never for
get this unique battalion as it wrote its history in
blood, tears and unsurpassed courage until it
reached the rock-encrusted slopes of Monte
Cassino where it rose from the ignominy of sus
picion to the acclaim of an admiring nation as it
faced one of the greatest defense bulwarks of

World War II: the German Gustav line. It was
on those slopes, pounded by rain, frozen by the
cold of winter, that the lOOth Battalion's un
daunted courage created the legend of the nisei
soldiers, "the little iron men" who just never re
treated. And it was there, by their heart-wrench
ing deaths and wounds, that they earned the so
briquet by which they would be remembered:
The Purple Heart Battalion. Their bravery at
Cassino, widely featured in newspapers and
magazines, was the first glimpse the American
public had of its nisei soldiers and what they
would do to help preserve historic liberties of the
United States.

When the 100th had landed at Salerno it num
bered 1,300 men. When it finished fighting on
Monte Cassino five months later, its effectives
totaled 521. This was the end of the "Original
100th Infantry Battalion," as those men who had
sailed from Hawaii in 1942 now caIled it.

They had fought not only a foreign enemy, but
also prejudice and suspicion. And they had set
the standard for Japanese American soldiers
who followed. That band of men who had left
Hawaii under a cloud of suspicion had won the
admiration and trust of the U.S. Army-from
privates to generals who now quarreled among
themselves for assignment of Japanese American
troops to their commands.

Replacements for the Original 100th's deci
mated ranks came from the 442nd Regimental
Combat Team, which was still training at Camp
Shelby, Miss. Now reinforced, the battalion car
ried on the magnificent record it had established
during those first months of fighting. It was next
sent to Anzio, and after the breakout there, it
once more did the seemingly impossible. When
two battalions (twice its number) failed to con
quer the last enemy roadblock on the road to
Rome, the 100th finally broke through, thus al
lowing Allied troops to maintain their schedule

and enter the Eternal City on June 5, 1944-one
day before the great Allied landing on the Nor
mandy coast of France. Poignantly) it was also
the second anniversary of the Original 100th
Battalion's departure from Hawaii, shrouded in
secrecy) hurried because America doubted their
loyalty if the enemy invaded the Islands.

When the lOOth Battalion was combined later
that month with the 442nd Regimental Combat
Team, which had just arrived from the United
States, it was allowed to retain its own name in
this new combination, because of its impressive

Continued on next page

We salute the 100th Battalion

on their 50th Anniversary

Aloha and mahalo
to veterans of the

100th Battalion
on your 50th Anniversary

"An Injury to one Is an injury to all"

Lt. Governor
Benjamin
Cayetano

We salute you

on your 50th anniversary.

Your loyalty and legacy

inspires us all.

Paid for by Friends of Ben Cayetano ILWU Local 142
451 Atkinson Drive, Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
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vanced from a lieutenant in command of a pla
toon to commanding officer of the IOOth Battal
ion, the first Japanese American to command an
infantry battalion in United States history.
Breaking precedent again, he was promoted to
executive officer of the IOOth/ 442nd Regimental
Combat Team.

Maj. Fukuda was the last member of the
Original IOOth to leave Europe. In recognition of
the battalion's remarkable record, he was sent to
Washington to be received by War Department
officials. At that time he requested that some
thing be done to perpetuate the memory of the
IOOth Battalion. He need not have worried;
Hawaii would never forget those men who had
left it to fight and die on foreign soil, far from the
Islands they so deeply loved.

As years pass, statistics of decorations and the
numbers of men killed and wounded may be
forgotten. But the record of that Original IOOth
Infantry Battalion and what it meant in the ac
ceptance of Japanese Americans as loyal citizens
of the United States must be remembered. If it
had failed in its first months of fighting in Italy,
there might never have been a chance for other
Americans of Japanese ancestry to show their
loyalty to the United States as convincingly as
they did on the battlefields of Europe. The IOOth
had proved that loyalty to the United States is
not a matter of race or ancestry. And it had set
an example for people of all nations who seek
sanctuary here to fight for those values and con
cepts of government which have made the United
States a refuge from the hunger and despair
which haunts so much of the world.

Yes. I will remember well that courageous
band of men from Hawaii-that Original IOOth
Infantry Battalion. Those of us who knew them
and what they stood for and what they did could
never forget them. IlIlI

"You've got me
by my heanstrings,"
said Lyn Crost by
phone from her
home in Washing
ton, D.C. A second
later, she gave in
and agreed to write
a piece on the
Original lOath
Infantry Battalion
for this, the Herald's
special salute to the
lOath. Although she
was in the midst of

preparing for a trip to New York, she promised to
put to paper her thoughts and feelings on a group of
men who hold a very special place in her heart.

The feeling is mutual. The mere mention of Lyn
Crost's name brings a warm smile to the face of
even the crustiest vet. Crost brought their stories
home to their loved ones in Hawaii via the reports
she filed for the Honolulu Star-Bulletin. In his book,
"Bridge of Love," John Tsukano notes tllat Lyn
Crost was one of only a few women war correspon
dents in World War II-and the only one to cover
the lOOth and the 442nd exclusively.

"Instead of writing about the big battles which she
deduced would be amply covered by the wire
scrvices, she decided from the beginning that she
would try to capture the spirit, feelings and esprit de
corps of the men of
the lOOth and the
442nd .... She
wrote about what
the men ate ...
their homesickness
... their pride in
their outfit.
their thoughts
about the future."

And in doing so,
the heartstrings
grew.

LYNCROST .. .

vice.
Lt. Gen. Mark Clark would never forget the

100th Infantry Battalion, which he had watched
closely since it joined the U.S. Fifth Army at
Salerno. In 1982, when he was no long able to
travel to Hawaii to celebrate its 40th anniversary.
he sent this message:

«I witnessed your magnificent performance
and the respect with which you were held, not
only by the American troops, but by troops of
many nationalities who fought together in the
difficult Italian campaign."

With such a long history of outstanding
battlefield action. it is not surprising that the
highest ranking Japanese American field officer
in the U.S. Army during World War II came
from the ranks of that Original IDOth Infantry
Battalion. Maj. Mitsuyoshi Fukuda had ad-

record during nearly nine months of fighting.
The two units were now known as the
IOOth/442nd Rerimental Combat Team as they
fought northward-in Italy to cross the Arno
River. then in France to rescue the Lost Battalion
of the Texas 36th Division, and finally, in Italy to
launch tbe Allied assault through the Apennine
Mountai~s. which ended the war on the Italian
front.

The Original 100th Infantry Battalion was the
first Japanese American combat unit in the his
tory of the United States. In fulfilling the trust
given it. this unique battalion helped erase much
of the nation's suspicion of Japanese Americans
and cleared the way for thousands of them to
join the 100th/442nd Regimental Combat Team,
which became the most decorated military unit in
American history for its size and length of ser-

~)e
First Hawaiian Bank

Yes you can.

Best
U1shes
To The
lOOth

Battalion
On Their
Golden

Anniversary.

-Kar/een Chinen

--~-----------_ ...
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.MAJ. JAMES LOVELL
'He Was Always 100 Percent Fa' da Boys'

Recuperating nicely from a recent stroke, Maj. James Lovell, 85, relaxes at home
in Moanalua, near Salt Lake.

A s Hawaii's young nisei sought
to find their way in the world

in pre-war Hawaii, they often found
the path fraught with obstacles and
challenges. Given the socia-economic
position of Japanese then, help had
to come from influential 000

Japanese individuals from different
segments of the community. History
now recognizes the essential role
played by key people who came
forth in that critical era to support
and nurture the efforts of Japanese
Americans, who were striving to es
tablish themselves as full-fledged
Americans.

Educator Dr. Miles Cary, princi
pal of McKinley High School, was
one such person who profoundly
impacted the lives of young AJAs.
Following the outbreak of World
War 11, Lt. Col. Farrant Turner, the
first commander of the iOOth
Battalion, provided the unwavering
support and leadership the soldiers
needed in the face of skeptics and
critics.

Outside of the circle of nisei veter
ans themselves, fewer people may
recognize the unique contributions
made by Maj. James Lovell, whose
career touched both the educational
and military lives of the AJAs in
Hawaii. After teaching, coaching and
counseling students at Washington

Intermediate, Roosevelt High and
McKinley High schools, Lovell
joined Col. Turner as second-in
command or-the 100th Battalion and
led the nisei soldiers as they left
Hawaii on their journey into destiny.

James Lovell was raised in a world
far from the raw fish and rice, blue
oceans, and green hillsides of the ni-

sei in Hawaii. But, as he explains, his
hometown of Hastings, Neb. pre
pared him well for his move to
Hawaii. "The people of Nebraska are
pretty down-to-earth people," Lovell
states simply. "And we had quite a
few Oriental people in Nebraska.
Hastings, my hometown, has a reli
gious college, so we had quite a few

Orientals there as well as at the Uni
versity of Nebraska. No, it was not a
difficult transition (to Hawaii) at all."

The opportunity to move to
Hawaii came after Lovell's third year
of study at the state Teacher's Col
lege in Kearney, Neb. Lovell was one
of five teaching candidates recruited
by a Nebraska state director who
was familiar with Hawaii. Three of
the five eventually signed contracts
and made the journey to the middle
of the Pacific Ocean. .

"1 had offers to teach at other
places, but most of them appeared to
my parents as 'not going anyplace,'''
Lovell recalls. "1 had another year of
school left, and my father wasn't in
approval of the places where I had
offers of jobs-until the offer to
come to Hawaii. His remark was,
'Now you're going someplace.' So,
with his approval, I left with the
other two boys and arrived here on
August 27,1930."

The 23-year-old Lovell took up a
position at Washington Intermediate
School, where he taught mechanical
drawing and coached a variety of
sports. A fine athlete himself, Lovell
believes his coaching experience in
baseball, football, track and basket
ball helped him to cement relation-

Continued on next page
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Herman T. Teruya
Sgt. IDOth Inf. Battalion

KIA Jan, 25, 1944
Mt. Cassino Italy
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ships with young AlA boys in a set
ting outside of the classroom.

After three years at Washington
Intermediate, Lovell taught and
coached six years at Roosevelt High,
then an English Standard school. He
later moved to McKinley, which was
referred to as "Tokyo High" because
of its high percentage of AlA stu
dents. He continued his teaching and
coaching at McKinley under princi
pal Miles Cary and was named Dean
of Boys in his second year there. But,
in that second year, Lovell's tenure
at McKinley was interrupted by war.

Like his dedication to education,
Lovell's military career was born in
his home state of Nebraska, where
he had been a member of the Na
tional Guard for six years prior to
his moving to the Islands. He joined
the Hawaii National Guard in 1931,
shortly after arriving. On Oct. 15,
1940, the 298th and 299th regiments
in Hawaii were among only four
such units in the nation to be acti
vated. Hence Lovell and the 298th
had already been on duty for nearly
15 months prior to the bombing of
Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7, 1941.

Lovell served as executive officer
with the 100th, and, for a time, also
fulfilled the duties normally handled
by the S3 (planning and training of
ficer). After arriving at Camp Mc
Coy; the 100th's unique situation
became clear to the U.S. military
brass. "There was no table of orga
nization for a 'bastard outfit' such as
us. We had no parents, no regiment
to turn to,» Lovell reflects. "In a
military set-up, there was no such

Lt. Col. Farrant Turner (left) and Maj. James Lovell led the tOOth Battalion into·
battle.

Congratulations
lOOth Battalion

On Your 50th Anniversary
From The

Japanese American
National Museum

thmg as a 'separate' battahon. So L
when this outfit was formed .. I
had to work up a table of organiza
tion."

Shortly after they arrived on the
Mainland for training, Lovell was
ordered to report to Washington.
He took the table of organization he
had devised with him. The plan
called for. the lOOth to set up its own
supply section, so they could acquire
uniforms, equipment, food and
transportation. It had five rifle com
panies, and an anti-tank platoon, a
dentist and two doctors-all features
not normally allowed for a battalion.

"We formed our own outfit based
on this plan that I had written," says
Lovell. "That plan was approved
and was handed to us when we
landed in Italy. Later, that plan was
used throughout the whole military."

The 47-year-old Turner was affec
tionately called the "Old Man" by the
soldiers. Lovell himself did not have
a nickname and was always referred
to as "Major" or "Major Lovell." If
he were to have had one. however,
Lovell might have fittingly been
called the "Frontline Major." His
battlefield demeanor, leadership and
sheer guts remain legendary amongst
the soldiers he led into battle.

100th Battalion vet Leighton
"Goro" Sumida says, "The Major
was a real gutsy guy. But the thing I
remember, too, is he always stood
up for 'da boys. On the Mainland, if
the guys get into trouble with the
haoles and they get locked up in jail
li'dat, he would go down get his
boys out. He stayed with 'da Hawaii

•

Your courage and heroism under the most trying circumstances is an inspiration to all Americans. We salute you and your
colleagues on this, the Golden Anniversary of your formation, and on our Inaugural Year as a national institution dedicated
to preserving and telling experiences like yours. Together, we can ensure that your story and other veterans' stories will
be remembered and retold for generations to come.

Come and Share Our New Exhibit

"Canefields and Deserts: Japanese American Internment"
at the Ala Moana Shopping Center, Honolulu

July 10 to July 19· Weekdays 10 a.m.-9 p.m. Weekends 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Free to the General Public

Featuring Photographs from the Internment Camps of Sand Island and Honouliuli
Letters written by internee George Hoshida while being held at Kilauea Military Camp on Hilo and on Sand Island

The Manzanar Internment Camp Diorama created by Robert Hasuike
Photographs from the "E.O. 9066" Exhibition

JAPANESE AMERICAN NATIONAL MUSEUM
369 East First Street, Los Angeles, California 90012

(213) 625-0414
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boys and backed them up 100 per
cent!

"On one occasion, I remember
when our company, E Company,
was moved up to take over A Com
pany's place because they got shot
up, We had one of the boys in the
cornfield, wounded on the leg,
(Lovell) got good scolding from the
Colonel because he went off the road
and into the bushes to go get the
person in the cornfield, He picked
him up and carried him back, The
Colonel said, "You've got no
business going out there! Next time
let the medics get him!' But that was
the Major-all the men respected
him."

In another encounter near Aliffe,
Sumida described how Lovell could
inspire his men simply by example.
Sumida, serving as a scout, and a
(BAR) rifleman came to a bridge.
"That's when we first heard that
'Screaming Meemie' rocket," Sumida
recalls. A soldier under the bridge
got hit and killed, but the men on the
bridge, miraculously, escaped un
scathed. "We was all hugging the
ground under the rocket barrage,
but the Major-he behind the corner
eating fruits and smoking his pipe.
He look at us guys, and said,
'What's the matter, boy?' We were
kinda embarrassed."

Soon after traversing the bridge,
the men reached a graveyard. Again,
the shelling caused the men to dive
helter skelter. Sumida recounts with
admiration how Maj. Lovell simply
stepped forward, drew his pistol,
started firing toward the point where
mortar fire was originating, and led
the charge up the hill.

Lovell paid for his courage, having
been severely wounded several times.
In fact, he was hit in action near
Aliffe and was in the hospital when
Col. Turner was relieved of his duty
and sent home. In Lovell's place,
Maj. James Gillespie took command
of the 100th. Lovell recalls that one
of the metal fragments from a
Screaming Meemie had severed an
artery in his upper thigh. Doctors
had to tie off the artery and hope
that circulation would restore itself.
He could have easily contracted
gangrene and lost his leg if it had
not.

Lovell served as president of the Club
100 after the men returned from Eu
rope. He was instrumental in organiz
ing the effort that led to the completion
of the club's present headquarters.

Other men were quick to de-
scribe their first-hand experiences
with Lovell. Warren Iwai recalls the
action at the especially brutal fight
ing at Cassino, "I believe (Maj.
Lovell) was our battalion comman
der at the time. This was our second
attack at Cassino. We were attacking
toward the castle. Our company (C
Company) was leading this column
in the attack. We were under the
cover of smoke shots. I was the
point at that time. As I approached
towards the castle, I saw a silhouette
of a soldier in front of me. I thought,
'What the heck? Who's this soldier
in front of me?' There's not sup
posed to be anybody in front of me
except for the enemy! As I ap
proached him, it was Maj. Lovell. .
and he was our battalion comman
der! What army in the world would
you find the battalion commander in
front of the point man in the attack?
Let me tell you, you won't find any
thing like that in any other outfit,
where you11 find the battalion com
mander out front like that, worrying
about his men. ..

Mike Tokunaga concurs with
Iwai, citing at least three occasions
where he personally saw Lovell
fighting on the frontline. "Maj.

Lovell was supposed to be in the
back, at battalion headquarters. But
he was right up front, in front of the
combat guys.

"(At Cassino), as he was crawling
across a terrace, the German machine
gun hit him'. We thought he was
dead. because after he was hit. he
didn't move. (But) I think what he
did was make the Germans think he
was dead because he was in a wide
open area. I remember that after
darkness fell, we had to go pick him
up, and he was breathing!"

Lovell describes that incident at
Cassino. "Our job was to go from
the back of the town, around the
town. The I68th was supposed to
come into the abbey. They were sup
posed to jump off ahead of us. But
when we jumped off at 6 o'clock,
hell, I could hear the shooting so far
back I knew they'd never get there.
The other battalion was supposed to
come in from town level. but I never
heard them at all. We were the only
guys who got through. I had about
three boys with me.

"I got hit right after noon. I was
hit in the leg. I was on the ground
and this fellow with a machine pistol
up in the castle got me on the back
of the legs and one in the back."

This time the injuries were too se
vere for even Lovell to return. The
bullet to his back was lodged about
1/8th of an inch from his spine
and could have paralyzed him. The
bullet to his leg had crushed his calf
bone, and Lovell was sent home on
Feb. 8, 1944. His combat record
speaks for itself: Unit Citation. Pur
ple Heart with Cluster, Bronze Star
with Cluster, Silver Star, American,
African, European and Asian The
atre Medals, Victory Medal, Combat
Infantry Badge, and IO-year Con
tinuing Service (Hawaii National
Guard) Medal.

Lovell returned to Hawaii and set
tled into dvilianlife with his wife, the
former Wilma Reiko (Odo), their
two sons and a daughter. He
worked in a number of administra
tive positions in the building indus
try and wood products supply busi
ness. He was active in the Republican
Party and church affairs. Through it
all, his commitment to and concern
for the veterans did not wane.

According to Lovell, the Club 100
veterans club was formed in 1942,
even before the men went into battle.
Each soldier agreed to pay $2 from
his monthly paycheck. That money
was sent back to Hawaii, where
Charles Hemenway deposited it into
an account at Hawaiian Trust.
Lovell believes the club had accu
mulated some $80,000 by war's end.

Lovell served as president of the
Club 100 after the veterans returned
from war. Japanese language school
properties, which had been seized by
the Alien Property Custodian after
the outbreak of war, were in danger
of being permanently forfeited. In
January 1945, a group led by Robert
Murakami formed the Hawaii Vet
erans Memorial Fund to accept the
return of assets frozen by the Alien
Property Custodian.

The Veterans Memorial Fund,
which also provided valuable schol
arships and other services to veter
ans, arranged for the Club 100 to
acquire the old Japanese YMBA
property on Fort Street near Vine
yard Boulevard. After less than a
year, the club obtained permission to
sell the property. Lovell took the in
come from that sale and bought
three lots on Kamoku Street. He also
served as the chairman of the
building committee. The completed
clubhouse was dedicated on the
club's 10th anniversary in 1952 and
still serves as the club's headquar
ters.

Reflecting back, Lovell summa
rizes, "The men did an outstanding
job. Probably as good as any troops
could possibly be. But it must be
emphasized that they didn't win the
war. I think that most of them ac
cepted their honors very humbly.
And I think their strong desire to
live up to their motto, 'For
Continuing Service,' is reflected in
their personal conduct and the way
they've conducted themselves in
civilian life..,

The respect between Lovell and the
men of the 100th is mutual. At a re
cent visit to the Club 100, one vet
eran looked up just as this writer
was about to leave and said, simply,
"You won't find a single man with
anything bad to say about Jim
Lovell. .. " IlGJ

Best Wishes to CI ub 100
and the Sons and Daughters of the

lOOth Infantry Battalion
from State Representative Ed Thompson

Mahalo Nui Loa, Club 100 and
Sons and Daughters 01 the IOOth Infantry Battalionl

..no other crusade could ever have
done as much to entrench in the minds
of others that the people of these
groups were Americans. .. "
"These men, along with their sons and
daughters whom this resolution also
recognizes and honors, have, during
times of peace, further selflessly
served and contributed to the Hawai
ian community which they so bravely
represented and fought to preserv&
during a time of war. "
".. .it is for us, their brothers, their sis
ters, their fellow Americans, their
legacies, to be dedicated and take
increased devotion to the unfinished
work which all the members of Club
tOO ha ve so nobly advanced, and
which the Sons and Daughters of the
tOOth Infantry Battalion continues to
advance-that every American.
deserves equal opportunity and equal
treatment by all."

excerpts from
Representative Thompson's
floor speech on April 2, 1992

IN HONOR

The Honolulu Chapter of the
Japanese American Citizens
League, pays tribute to the vet
erans of the 100th Battalion,
and their legacy of bravery and
loyalty. Fifty years later, the
spirit of the "Purple Heart Bat
talion" lives on.

JACL. P.O. Box 1291- Honolulu, HI 96807- 988·3884
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Message

It is a pleasure to convey my warmest Aloha to the veterans of the lOOth Infantry Battalion

on the 50th anniversary of that distinguished unit's formation.

The men of the IOOth were literally forged in fire. Many of them had stood watch to defend
Hawaii in the dark days when invasion seemed imminent. Resolved to demonstrate their
commitment to their nation under the most trying circumstances, all of them answered

America's call.

The IOOth Battalion's service in the European Theater resulted in a distinguished record of
courage and devotion. Casualties were so heavy that the unit earned the nickname "Purple

Heart Battalion." The soldiers of the IOOth wrote an indelible chapter in the annals ofAmerican

military history. All Hawaii joins in remembering their sacrifices and the comrades who gave

their last full measure of devotion. ?

When veterans of the lOOth returned to Hawaii, they brought with-them the lessons they had

learned. They demonstrated a fierce commitment to democratic ideals in their leadership in

the struggle for social equality. IOOth Battalion veterans like Senator Spark Matsunaga changed

Hawaii. They made real the promise of first class citizenship. They inspired Hawaii's people and

passed the torch to a new generation.

We owe much to the veterans of the lOOth Battalion. They were at the forefront of a

revolution that literally changed the face of Hawaii. The changes they spearheaded brought

statehood, prosperity and the modern Hawaii we know today. We shall not see their like

again. To them we express our deepest respect, admiration and gratitude. Mahala and Aloha!

Member of Congress

PAlD FOR BY THE ABC COMMITTEE
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ACOLORFUL 50 YEARS SINCE WAR
The Big Island "Boys" - "Once So Young ..."

The glass-framed photograph hangs slightly
crooked on the wall of the dimly lit dining

room at Hilo's Cafe 100. During a quiet moment,
restaurant owner Evelyn Miyashiro gazes at the
picture and murmurs to no one in particular,
"They were so young...." She is staring at her
husband, one of the 23 "boys" in the photo
taken 50 years ago.

Richard S. Miyashiro died in 1982, 42 years
after he became a member of the lOOth Infantry
Battalion. Upon his return from Europe, he
started Cafe lOO-leaving a legacy of devotion
and attachment to the men with whom he had
served in wartime. The restaurant's name attracts
veterans of World War 11 from throughout the
Islands and the Mainland. The Hawaii state
House of Representatives paid tribute to
Miyashiro's hospitality and praised his popular
beef stew and copyrighted Loco Moco
(hamburger patty with rice, gravy and fried egg)
with HR341.

The boys in the 100th's Hawaii Chapter held
their monthly meetings at Cafe 100 for many
years until the AlA Veterans Hall was built.

Today, Hilo's Club 100 members are all retired;
the average age of the group is 74. Most of them
are grandpas; a few are even great-grandpas.

Whenever the men get together for their meet
ings these days, much of the talk is about their
"aches and pains" and what their wives will allow
them to eat-or not eat. Comparing healthy diets
has all but replaced their more rowdy talk of
earlier years. Some have even curtailed their fa
vorite pastime-"bending the elbow"---<lue to
concerns over "DUI (driving under the influ-

Continued on page B-3

e at KTA Super Stores
would like to express·---
our gratitude the

lOOth Infant'P Battalion.

To all of you who had so
allantl fought to

preserve our r edem and
the Amentan w~,

we say
Thank ~ou.
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WE BUY DIRECT FROM THE MIDWEST
AND PASS ON SAVINGS TO YOU.

KAILUA
261-1526
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EVERYDAY

QUALITY NOW
AT EVERYDAY

LOW PRICES!

According to James Maeda, when the "'boys" were
drafted into the Army, Hilo town sent them off with
banners and flags, loudly proclaiDling in Japanese
the good wishes of the community. Maeda poses
with his flags at a Hilo pier on June 28, 1941.

Margaret Yamate was previously senior editor
and publications manager of the University of
Hawaii's public information office. She and her
husband now reside in Hi/o.

teachers often ask them to speak about their ex
periences. In their retirement many have turned
to raising orchids and anthuriums. Some are still
"scratch" golfers. Some are active in their respec
tive Buddhist and Christian churches. One or
two are now millionaires. But they're really no
different from the rest oftheir counterparts in
Hawaii.

As the men from the Big Island prepare to
journey to Honolulu for what some view as their
"last big hurrah"-the grand 50th anniversary
reunion-the "boys" are also making plans for
their own special "post-reunion reunion" in Hilo.
They're looking forward to having their wartime
spirjtual advisor, Chaplain Israel Yost, join them
for a reception at the Hila Hawaiian Hotel. A
visit to the veterans cemetery with the chaplain is
also planned.

The widows of the soldiers have been invited to
attend all of the events. For widows like Evelyn
Miyashiro, it1l be a time to remember the boys,
"still so young"-just as they were captured on
camera a half century ago. r:m

PEARL CITY
456-4561

HONOLULU
946-1646

Our new everyday low prices in the meat
department mean you get quality cuts of the

finest. freshest. meats at big savings, everyday.

SHOP AND COMPARE!

I~~~KJayM~I

ging through knee-<1eep muck and mud in the
battle for Cassino, Maeda stumbled across a fel
low nisei soldier who had been badly wounded in
~he head. Maeda tried to help him, but the sol
dier kept begging, "Let me die." Although he had
no idea who the soldier was, he helped get the
injured soldier to safety.

Months later, as Maeda himself lay recovering
from a wound in a Denver hospital, he heard the
incident being related by a nurse who said the
person had no idea who his savior was. From
subsequent conversations he learned the soldier's
name-Charles Shigeru Nakata.

Nakata eventually returned to Hawaii, earned a
Ph.D. in botany, and married Maeda's aunt's
sister. He retired from the University of Hawaii
at Manoa as a plant physiologist. While working
as a nurse at Kuakini Medica! Center, Maeda's
daughter Lorri Taniguchi, discovered that one of
the patients in her care was the same man her
father had saved. Maeda and Nakata seem to
sliare a karmic fate that continues to tie them to
each other almost 50 years later.

"In those days we sure suffered a lot. But we
had a job to do," says Maeda. "There is no doubt
in my mind that being in the war (and not
knowing when we would die) made us grow up,
fast."

"Most came home-some wounded, some aided
by crutches-all eager to be discharged and to
resume their lives like normal young men in their
20s.

And then, on April I, 1946, tragedy struck
Hila. A killer tsunami hit the island. Motoyoshi
"Moto" Tanaka still carries with him the night
mare of searching for his family and the horror
of ftnding the bodies of his father, mother, niece
and nephew in the debris. Nothing he had expe
rienced on the battleftelds of Europe could even
come close to the paralyzing pain he felt at that
moment.

The Cafe 100 was destroyed twice by
tsunami-in 1946, and again in 1960. The
Miyashiros relocated and restored the restaurant,
which in the years that followed became one of
Hila's most successful businesses. Richard and
Evelyn's daughters now run the enterprise with
their mother, continuing to welcome, visiting vet
erans of 100th and their families from many
places.

The men of the looth remain active participants
in a number of community projects. High school

Cafe 100 founder Richard Miyashiro in 1943.

cnce)" incidents.
The Hawaii Chapter was formed in 1946.

Kazuma Hisanaga, now retired from Hilo High
School where he taught and served as athletic di
rector, was the chapter's ftrst president. Hisanaga
spends most of his time these days on the golf
course, enjoying Hilo's great outdoors.

Through the years, the club presidency has
been rotated among the members, some serving
as many as three terms. Attendance at monthly
meetings has dwindled as the years passed. These
days, only about 30 are active in the club. Chap
ter trustee James Maeda explained the bond be
tween them: "Contact with fellow men helps to
keep our sanity." That's the reason Club loo's
Hawaii Island Chapter will continue until the last
man is gone.

The present offtcers of the Hawaii Chapter are:
Motoyoshi Tanaka, president; Tsugio Kaisen,
vice president; Eugene Eguchi, secretary; and
Roger Kawasaki, treasurer.

Tanaka is serving his third term as president.
He squeezes in time to perform his offtcial duties
while working on his "hobby"-making cement
pots in his workshop to sell commercially. Of his
past, he says: "If I knew I was coming back
(from the war), I would choose to go through
the same experiences. But in those days ..."
Suddenly that faraway look appears in his eyes,
like it appears in the eyes of many who returned
from the war. He is remembering too much.

In general, the men don't talk much about the
past, preferring to save their reflections for times
they spend with their buddies, like their 50th an
niversary reunion to be held in Honoh!lu later
this month.

Their assignments to various companies within
the battalion created special bonds between the
men, now scattered throughout the state. On the
Big Island they are veterans of the looth Infantry
Battalion, but in Honolulu, they will be the
"boys" of companies A, B, C, D, E, F and Head-
quarters. "

This unique group of survivors continues to
prove that "you only go when your time is up."
Eight members of the now-famous "Torpedo
Gang" joined the looth a few months after their
Army transport ship, the Royal T. Frank, was
torpedoed and sunk by a Japanese submarine in
January 1942 between Maui and Kohala. The
Big Island boys were returning home after
training at Schofteld. (The story of the "Torpedo
Gang" was detailed in the June 20, 1986 edition
of The Hawaii Herald). The Big Island is still
home to several of the "Torpedo Gang" members,
including: Shigeru Ushijima, George Taketa,
Tokimaru Takamoto, Yoshio Ogomori and
Haruo Yamashita.

Except when prodded, most don't like to say
much in front of non-vets. James S. Maeda, an
insurance executive and former counselor on
velerans affairs, reluctantly talked about an inci
dent in which he had heroically saved the life of a
fellow soldier in a difficult situation. While slog-
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MAUI/lEE IMADA Special to The Hawaii Herald

AMAUl VET REMEMBERS
Glad to be Alive, but Sad for Lost Friends

Old soldiers rarely talk about
their field of battle in vivid or

descriptive terms.
There is the occasional comment

about gunfire blowing the head off
the guy nearby, or the sniper who
stopped shooting after killing the
four guys around him. And then
there are the longer tales of valor by
men who risked or gave their lives to
save others or to complete a mission.

With the exception of the men of
valor, the dead in these stories usu
ally remain faceless, nameless and
unlucky.

Those who have never been to war
get the feeling that the battlefield is
an indescribable pit of horror and
carnage where luck plays as much a
role in life and death as one's actions
and skills. Civilization ends, and
chaos begins. Killing becomes legal
and a matter of survival.

If not indescribable, the old soldier
chooses not to return to the battle
field-even in words. To paint the
battlefield in terms that others can
understand would mean putting
faces and names on the dead and re
calling a time when it was okay to
kill.

The passing of five decades doesn't
make the story any easier to tell, but
Maui's Tom Nagata of the 100th
Battalion's C Company, First Pla-

Maui veteran Tom Nagata

toon, tried during an interview late
last month at his home in Kahului.

Nagata, 77, saw action as a corpo
ral and was with the 100th until he
was wounded in Italy in the battle to
wrest Cassino from the Germans. He
received a Purple Heart for taking a
bullet through the right arm during
the battle for the mountain fortress.

He lifted up his T-shirt to reveal
the wound near his right armpit.
There were scars from stitches a
couple of inches long on both sides
of his arm above the dark tan line of

his shirt sleeve. Nagata says he's
taken it easy with the arm, but adds
that it hasn't been a major handicap.

The battle for Cassino was a diffi
cult one for the 100th. The battalion
lost 48 men; 134 were wounded. Na
gata was hit while the 100th tra
versed hills and gullies near the
town. He saw a German Mach IV
tank coming up the ridge they were
00. His attempt to destroy it with a
rifle grenade failed. He took cover
behind a rock as the tank began fir
ing at him.

A bazooka man came to the area
and fired two or three shots,
knocking out the tank. That at
tracted the attention of German de
fenders, who began firing at their
position below.

"The first burst hit someone in
front me," he said. "1 turned to tell
him (the bazooka guy) (to) watch
out. The next time I turned around,
the gun was firing right at me."

The wound hurt for the first two
minutes and then became a dull ache,
Nagata said. He found cover behind
a rock and stayed there until he
could make his way safely down the
ridge to a hospital.

Nagata says rocks turned out to be
the "lucky thing" that save his life on
several occasions. During one skir
mish, Germans began firing at his

platoon in a surprise encounter.
Several other men around him fell,
wounded. He took a bullet in his
boot-the only part of his body ex
posed from behind a rock. Were it
not for the rock, he would have been
hit in the stomach, he says.

This old corporal's memories of
the war remain crisp. As names sur
face during the conversation, he fol
lows with a recitation of their medals
of valor-Silver Stars, Purple
Hearts. He has memorized a lot of
them.

Louis Kahaulelio Sakamoto of
Waihee was one of the first Maui
guys Nagata knew to be killed in ac
tion. Kealoha Sakamoto's son was
educated at Waihee School and was
working as a greenskeeper for Maui
County when he was inducted into
the Army. Sakamoto was killed near
Sant' Angelo d'Alife, Italy on Oct.
23, 1943 at the age of 30. He was
awarded a Silver Star and Purple
Heart, among other medals. He left
behind a widow on Maui.

The 100th had suffered its first ca
sualty in battle about a month ear
lier. But it wasn't until that skirmish
in October that Maui began register
ing casualties in large numbers.

On that day, Company C took the
lead with 2nd Platoon at the front.
Sakamoto was a sergeant in the pJa-
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Maui's KIA were laid to rest at the base of the flag pole,at the Makawao Veterans
Cemetery.

MIZUGUCHI, CHARLES
MOTTO, KAORU
MOTTO, MICHIE
MURAKAMI, MINORU
NAGATA, TOM
NAKAGAWA, OSAMU
NAKAHARA, WILLIAM
NAKASHIMA, EDWIN
NISHIHARA, EDWIN
OGAWA, SHIGEKO
OGAWA, KUNIO
OMURO, TAKESHI
SATO, KAY
SATO, MASAO
SATOSHIGE, HATSUO
SHIMANUKI, GOICHI
SHINYAMA. ARTHUR
SHIROMA, MILES
TAMURA, RALPH
TAKAMORI, tWAO
TAKAYESU, BEN
TERAO, TATSUO
USHIJIMA, YOSHITAKA
WATANABE, tSAMU
YAMADA, TOM
YAMAGATA, TSUKIO
YAMASHIGE, FRED
YAMASHIRO, ISAMI
YAMATO, SHIRO

very serious guy, Nagata recalled.
Jinnohara was the son of Enkichi
and Yoshi Jinnohara. He had re
ceived his education at Paia School
and Maui High School, and was
employed as a clerk for the Otani
Fish Market in Honolulu when he
was inducted into the Army less than
a month before Pearl Harbor was
bombed.
~~We were all too serious," Nagata

added. "After all, in war, death is al
ways around the comer."

Nagata worked for the U.S. Postal
Service after the war until he retired
in 1980. These days, he spends much
of his free time fishing.

His friends-Sakamoto, Nagata,
Yasui and Jinnohara~haven't been
forgotten. They are among the 30
Maui "sons" who were killed in ac
tion and who are buried at
Makawao Veterans Cemetery in the
cool of Upcountry Maui. Their
graves lie beneath the flag of their
country, at the foot of the flag pole
which is lit up at night.

It's a blustery, but peaceful place.
Flowers splash color in front of their
white gravestones. The wind seems
to drown out the roar of passing
cars.

For me, at least, the men of the
100th who never returned to the
Valley Isle are no longer totally
nameless. There are the gravestones I
saw and the descriptions of one
Maui "son" who returned. ImJ

Lee [mada is assistant news editor
for The Maui News, where he has
worked since 1981. In 1987, Imada
was one offour journalists-the first
from Hawaii-to be awarded a Hi
bakusha Travel Grant by the Hi
roshima International Cultural
Foundation. He has contributed ar
ticles to the Herald on afreelance
basis since 1987.

ARISUMI, BUTCH SATOJI
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FUKUYOSHI, SUSUMU
FURUKAWA, NOBUYOSHI
GOO, WILLIE
GUSHIKEN, JACK
HANADA, KATSUMI
HASHIRO, NOBORU
HIGA, YEIHO
HIGASHI, SHIZUE
HOTTA, KIYOSHI
IKEDA, KIYOSHI
IKEUCfil. hlAAUO
INOUYE, STANLEY
IRIGUCHI, PEGGY
ISHIKAWA. AKIRA
IWAISHI, ISOJI
IWAMI, TOSHIO
IWAMOTO, RAYMOND
KAMIMOTO, BEVERLY
KANESHINA, WATARU
KATO. JACKIE JITSUO
KAWANO, TERAO
KURAHARA, ARTHUR
MAEDA, LILLIAN
MASUDA, TAKASHI
MICHIOKA, WATARU
MIYAGAWA, JOHN
MIYAMOTO, TOSHIO
MIYOKEN, TOM
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fice."
Later in the interview he said, "For

us, the living, we are thankful that
we're alive. When we think of the
KIA, we are sad."

Two other men were in his
thoughts this day.

Sgt. Yoji Yasui, 26, a University of
Hawaii graduate, was an editor for
the Maui Newspaper Company
when he was inducted into the Army
in March of 1941. He died Dec. I,
1943 near Ceresuolo and Cassino.
Yasui, who was raised in Wailuku,
was the son of Satosuke and Kiyoko
Yasui. He had received his Maui ed
ucation at Wailuku Elementary
School and Maui High School. Na
gata recalled that he was a "real seri
ous" guy in high school.

"He led a platoon up the hill ...
they were waiting for them," Nagata
said. "He got shot right through the
heart."

Sgt. Katsuichi Jinnohara, a 26
year-old from Paia, died a day later
on the same hill near Scapoli and
Colli. He was a good soldier and a

Mode/10ll8
The Rec....cle~ MOlwr
5 Izp Quantum engine

2r self-propplled

And seeing others die.
Out on night patrol, his unit's ad

vance was halted near a ditch by a
mine field. Unbeknownst to them,
the Germans had zeroed in on the
ditch.

As Nagata stood outside the ditch,
the Germans fired on his unit. His
friend, who was in a ditch a short
distance away, was hit. The bullet
pierced his helmet and entered his
temple.

"I felt for a pulse ... He died in my
arms.

"The funny part is you think
you're safe sitting in the ditch, and
it's the most dangerous spot."

When the conversation turned to
the death of friends, Nagata would
stare at a point to his left. His
thoughts seemed to focus on his
friends of the past as the present
faded out of his consciousness. His
voice softened and I could see a little
sadness in his face.

"I always think about them (the
men killed in action)," Nagata said.
"They died so young. That's a sacri-

• The Recycler mower cuts clippings finely and returns them
back into the lawn where they disappear. You won't create
thatch or have the hassle of bagging or disposal.

• These clippings enrich and strengthen your lawn by returning
to it valuable nutrients, so you can fertilize
less often. II
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Recycler mower can help you eliminate
the hassle from mowing your lawn.

Haven't yoU done without a Tom longenough? .
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toon; which was made up largely of
Maui guys. Nagata said he knew
Sakamoto, but not real well.

uHe was a good senior league
baseball player," Nagata recaIled.

A sniper in an olive tree cut
Sakamoto down. From his position
with 1st Platoon on the left flank,
Nagata could see return fire in the
tree. "Pretty soon, you could see the
lifeless body (of the sniper) hanging
from the tree, " he said.

"The day C Company hit the
town," Maui casualties began to
mount, Nagata recalled.

Pfc. Hideo Nagata-no relation to
Tom Nagata-died that day near
Sant' Angelo D'Alife and Venafro in
Italy. He was 27 and a student at
Maui Vocational School when he
was inducted into the Army in De
cember 1940. Hideo was the son of
.Uichi and Matsu Nagata. He had re
ceived his education at Paia School
and Maui High School

"We sat side-by-side in class, same
name," Nagata said, adding that his
friend was the first in their class to
die in battle. Tom Nagata remembers
him as a quiet, easy-going fellow
who played a mean game of check
ers.

"Each time you see a friend fall,
you suffer," Nagata said, pausing for
several seconds before continuing.
"War is a lot of suffering."

He digressed from the subject of
death, talking about digging fox
holes and then finding them covered
in mud after a rain. When he re
turned to the subject, Nagata said
"always behind in your mind, 'you
could be next.'"

But during battle, "you don't
worry about those things," Nagata
continued. "In battle, things get hot
and heavy. You do your job and get
out. After the battle you think about
those things."

"War is not glory," he said later in
the interview. "You have to consider
the possibility of pain and getting
killed."
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KAUAI'S 1DOTH / KARLEEN CHINEN

FUJU AND NAKAMURA STREETS
Two Kauai Men Who Served with the 100th Are Remembered

The following is an edited version
ofa story which appeared in the
January 1,1991 edition of The
Hawaii Herald. In this version. we
profile two Kauai "sons>J who were
killed in action while serving with the
100th Infantry Ballalion in Italy.

Shiramizu, the plflDtation decided to
name the streets in its new subdivi
sion after its five employees who had
died during the war.

Oldtimers like Shiramizu refer to
the area on the mauka side of Kuhio
Highway, just behind the Kentucky
Fried Chicken restaurant, as "Block

" ThOUgh the color of A," or "Camp A." Its residents are
• •• these men's skin mainly Lihue Plantation workers

differed, the shape of their ideals did who moved into the area from
oot ... (b)ecause they died, we who Hanamaulu, Kealia and other parts
are left can still work to build that .of Lihue, with a sprinkling from
better world for which they fought.. Kapaa and Wailua.
." wrote Territorial Gov. Ingram There was no fanfare surrounding
Stainback in the preface of the 1949 the naming of the streets. The men's
publication, "In Freedom's Cause: A families were never informed of the
Record of the Men of Hawaii who company's plans.
Died in the Second World War." The company apparently submit-

They were like you and I-just or- ted the five names, along with the
dinary people. Yutaka Fujii, Satoru names of two cross streets~Oxford

Hiraoka, Kazuyoshi Inouye, William and Poinciana-to the Cou'nty En-
turned. Neither did 43 other Kauai gineer, who gave it his stamp of ap-
men who lost their lives in World proval and then turned it over to the
War II. seven-me(l1ber Kauai Board of Su-

Although Fujii, Hiraoka, Inouye, pervisors (the forerunner of today's
Jerves and Nakamura were probably Kauai County Council) for consid-
no more exceptional than the other eration.
Kauai sons who died in the war, one Resolution 117, naming the seven
factor set them apart from the 43 streets, was adopted unanimously
others. They had all worked for Li- on June 5, 1958.
hue Plantation Company prior to The streets signs went up shortly
going off to war. According to re- after. Once again, no fanfare. The
tired Lihue Plantation employee Joe families of the five men learned that a

street in Block A had been named
for their son or brother through the
Kauai grapevine.

Life is quiet and laid back on Fujii
and Nakamura streets. But who
were these two young men? What
were they like as kids? As soldiers?
What kinds of dreams filled their
world?

We wanted to know.

"FUJII STREET"
YUTAKA FUJII

Tamaye Fujii lives just a stone's
throwaway from the street named
for her older brother, Yutaka. His
friends called him "Dovey," although
his brother and sister never knew
why.

Pfc. Yutaka Fujii was a handsome
young man. He was the eldest of
Teiichi and Tatsu Fujii's eight chil
dren, born on Aug. 21,1911. "He
was a good brother, very strict," re
called Tamaye Fujii. He looked after
the younger children because his
immigrant parents were busy
working to provide for the family.
She said he was also very principled
and would not hesitate to argue his
point if he felt he was right.

Yutaka's formal education ended
at the eighth grade at Lihue School.

Fujii Street-PCe. Yutaka Fujii.

From there, he went straight to
work as a warehouse clerk for Lihue
Plantation Company.

He was drafted into the Hawaiian
Provisional Infantry Battalion in
March of 1941 and trained at
Schofield Barracks. The unit was re
named the 100th Infantry Battalion
when it was sent to the Mainland for
training. Fujii and the other "One
Puka Puka" boys trained at Camp
McCoy in Wisconsin and later at
Camp Shelby in Mississippi.

He was originally a member of "F

Congratulations &
Thank You

100th Battalion!

Representative Bertha C. Kawakami
(West KauailNiihau)
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(Fox)" Company. The 100th was an
oversized battalion, so "E" and "F"
companies were created at Camp
McCoy to accommodate the extra
soldiers. As the other companies lost
members in combat, "E" and "F"
soldiers replaced them, until the two
·c'ompanies were completely dis
banded. Fujii was transferred from
"F" Company to "C (Charlie)"
Company.

Yutaka's younger brother,
Frankie, volunteered for the 442nd
Regimental Combat Team. The last
of the three Fujii brothers, Tonaichi,
served in the Korean Conflict.

"He (Yutaka) liked to play baseball
and was interested in all kinds of
things. He was good with his hands,
not like me," laughed Frankie, who
last saw Yutaka while in basic
training at Camp Shelby when the
100th boys had visited.

Yutaka saw action in Algeria and
Italy. It was in Italy on Jan. 24,
1944, near Cassino-where one of
the fiercest battles of the European
theater was fought-that he was
killed in action. He was 32 years old
at the time. Fujii was awarded the
Purple Heart, Combat Infantryman
Badge, Asiatic-Pacific Campaign
Medal and Ribbon, American
Campaign Medal and Ribbon,
European-African-Middle Eastern
Campaign Medal and Ribbon, and
World War II Victory Medal and

Ribbon.
His remains were returned to his

family in Lihue. Following a Bud
dhist service, he was interred at the
Kauai Veterans Cemetery in
Hanapepe. Brother "Tona," who
fought in the Korean War, is in
terred near Yutaka's grave. "Between
the two of them, they saw the
world," remarked Frankie Fujii.

Tamaye Fujii didn't know until a
few years later that the Fujii Street
located two blocks away from her
home was named for Yutaka. The
gesture made her happy. Ironically,
she lives on a street named for an
other young man, who, like Yutaka.
gave his life for his country in World
War II.

"NAKAMURA STREET"
YOSHIMITSU
NAKAMURA

A part of Semi Nakamura's world
died that day in January 1944 when
military officials came to her home in
Wailua to tell her that her eldest son
Yoshimitsu had died fighting for his
country. His letters home-especially
those he wrote during basic training
at Camps McCoy and Shelby-were
always bright and cheery. He wrote
about new adventures ... never of
the fear he felt in his heart, or about
the misery of being stuck in a fox
hole on a cold, wet night.

"He never wrote about things out
there. I guess he didn't want us to
worry," said Misao Nakamura, his
youngest sister. As hard as he tried
to divert his family's attention from
the dangers of war, Semi Nakamura
was still his mother, and her fears
would not subside until he returned
safe from the war. She worried
about him constantly, said Misao,
who still lives on Kauai.

Yoshimitsu-"Nii-san" to his
younger brothers and sisters-be
came the "man of the house" when
his father Gorohachi died in 1938.
Gorohachi and Semi, immigrants
from Kumamoto-ken, raised seven
children; Yoshimitsu was their sec
ond child. He was born Dec. I, 1913,
attended Anahola School and then
enrolled in Kalaheo Vocational
School where he trained to become
an auto mechanic.

He was working as an auto me
chanic at Lihue Plantation's shop in
Hanamaulu when he was drafted
into the Hawaiian Provisional In
fantry Battalion in March of 1941.
Nakamura trained at Schofield Bar-'

racks and at camps McCoy and
Shelby on the Mainland. It was the
first time he had seen the world out
side his Garden lsland home.

Some 14 years separated Misao
and her eldest brother; she was just a
teenager when he was drafted. He'd
buy souvenir banners and pins and
send them home. Misao remembers
especially the colorful nightgown he
sent hlif. «It was just my size," she
laughed.

While in training, he and his bud
dies ventured to New York City on a
weekend pass. His letters home af
terwards reflected his awe at seeing
buildings that almost touched the
sky, and the thrill of seeing the
Statue of Liberty. He even bought a
bronze statue of Lady Liberty and
sent it home to his mother.

Those are the memories Misao
Nakamura-the youngest in the
family-lives with. "Nii-san" was a
kind, soft-spoken, soft-hearted gen
tleman. "I never heard him raise his
voice," she said.

Neither did his Army buddies. "He
was a very quiet person, very
conscientious," recalled Martin
Tohara, who served as First
Sergeant for the 100th's "0 (Dog)"
Company. Nakamura, who was in
charge of "0" Company's machine
gun section, was one of the first
members of the 100th to be
promoted to the rank ofsergeant.
. ''Mfsao was at"h6me with her
mother when they were informed
that Yoshimitsu had died Jan. 10,
1944 during an enemy artillery attack
on the flats near Venafro near
southern Italy. "It was a good thing
I was here. She took it hard."

Nakamura was awarded the Pur
ple Heart, Asiatic-Pacific Campaign
Medal and Ribbon, American Cam
paign Medal and Ribbon, Euro
pean-African-Middle Eastern
Campaign Medal and Ribbon, and
World War II Victory Medal and
Ribbon.

The 100th boys from Kauai who
survived the war always spoke
highly of "Yoshi"-of his kind
heartedness, generosity and good
nature.

Every September for the last 45
years, Misao and others in the
Nakamura family have joined Kauai
veterans of the 100th Infantry Bat
talion at the veterans cemetery in
Hanapepe to honor the memory of
the Garden Island boys who lost
their lives in World War II, as well as
those who have since passed on.

Although a part of her mother's
world died with Yoshimitsu's pass
ing, Misao Nakamura knows her
mother was proud and happy to
learn that Nakamura Street had
been named for Yoshimitsu. There
aren't many people on Kauai who
know the story behind the street
names, she says. "Maybe only those
who live in that 'camp.' It's kinda
sad.... " IlIlI
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MEDICS/MARKSANTOKI

TAKING CARE OF THE BOYS
Kawasaki and Otagaki Remember the Medical Company

May the courage and loyally
of the 100th Infantry Battalion

be remembered tor generations to come
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owner
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would be an extra burden. And if
you are a messenger of mercy, you
don't need a gun." Often firing from
hundreds of yards away, German
troops could not be expected to
honor the medical armbands. Also,
mortar and artillery shells did not
discriminate. The litter bearers be
came targets like everyone else.

the culvert and killed every one of
them in there. We would have been
there. But it was luck that we walked
out, because nobody would say that
it wasn't a good shelter. It·s luck.
That's the way the war was."

Kim Otagaki, a University of
Hawaii graduate who volunteered
for the Army in 1940, was with
Headquarters Company until the
100th went overseas. After most of
the litter bearers in "Doc" Kawasaki's
medical unit were killed in combat,
Otagaki was selected as a replacement.

Armed with only a canteen of wa
ter, medication bag and Red Cross
armband, litter bearers like Otagaki
risked their lives to bring the
wounded back from the front lines.

"No guns," says Otagaki. "That

Thanks, Pop!
PFC Kisuke "Richard" Kusaka

Purple Heart, DUB, CIB
Company A, 100th Infantry Battalion
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Top: Members of the lOOth's medical
company risked their lives to evacuate
the wounded from the front. Left:
Originally in the H.Q. company, Pvt.
Ken Otagaki was transferred to the
medical unit after the litter bearers
suffered casualties. Right: Capt. Isaac
"Doc" Kawasaki, who organized the
Medical Company, lies on the top of a
captured German tank.
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I t was a perfect shelter, like a
tunnel," recalled Capt. Isaac

"Doc" Kawasaki, who commanded
the lOOth Infantry Battalion's Medi
cal Company. "We came to a gully
and there was a culvert where you
could sit down." Kawasaki, his
sergeant and seven other soldiers
took a break in the protective cul
vert. Suddenly, Kawasaki heard the
whistling sounds of exploding mor
tar shells. Soldiers in Bravo and Dog
companies told him there were casu
alties.

"I was sitting in a nice, comfortable
shelter. I didn't want to go," admits
Kawasaki. But duty called, so the
doctor walked away from the cul
vert. "That was the best call, because the
next shell, right after:wards went into
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Pvt. Ken Otagaki, (front left) along with feUow lOOth veterans, Capt. Kiyoshi ; Ken Otagaki stands in front of bis Manoa borne with. two of his pet dobermans.
Kuramoto, Sgt. Robert Y. Oda and Pre. Tamotsu Shimizu. (Taken/rom Hawaii's
Own)

Otagaki: "You know they are not going to survive.
And yet they're breathing, and with a gutteral voice,
'Okaasan. ... ' I couldn't do anything, because they
were beyond saving. You go through those experi
ences time and time again, and you are not hardened
by them. ... It's beyond the call. They did their share
and sacrificed their lives so that we can live."

"It's taxing because when the
fighting starts, it doesn't stop," ob
served Otagaki. The litter bearers
were on call 'round-the clock, 24
hours-a-<lay to retrieve the
wounded. "I wasn~ one of those
brave souls," says Otagaki.

"I did my share of the work, but I
didn't care to be on call for 24 hours
a day, because I needed my sleep and
rest. So when the need arose and
they called for litter bearers, I didn't
particularly volunteer." At night the
sergeant would call the names of lit
ter bearers for duty_ Early aD, when

Otagaki's name was called, he
wouldn't answer. Then the sergeant
would say, '''God damn. I know
Otagaki is someplace out there. Ota
gaki!' By the third time, I grudgingly
said, 'Yes.' 'Why don't you answer?'
asked the sergeant. 'I was sleeping,' I
said."

He says there were some extraor
dinarily dedicated and brave litter
bearers. One such person was Ot3
gaki's partner, Isaac Akinaka. A de
vout Mormon, Akinaka always vol
unteered to carry the front of the lit
ter and would constantly drag Ota-

gaki back and forth from the front
lines to the medical aid station. "And
during the night, he was so devoted
to his job, I could see the tracers Continued on next page
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Otagaki carried Kawasaki back to
the aid station. During the trip back,
Kawasaki insisted that his leg was
strong enough and shouldn't be re
moved. After convalescing for six
months in Italy and North Africa,
Kawasaki was transferred to
Kennedy General Hospital in Mem
phis, Tenn. He was also involved in
training other medical units for
overseas field duty. After the war,
Kawasaki returned to Honolulu and
entered private practice. He retired in
1988.

"The thing that held the 100th to
gether was not that we were nisei,
but that we came from a very small
area," explained Otagaki. "And we
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Kawasaki: "What the hell are we here for? There were
so many young kids, nice people. They are all getting
blown to bits. What kind of thing is this? It's in the
back of our mind, but we don't complain."

vocal but he was kind of hard
headed," recalled Otagaki. "Not
hard-headed in the negative sense,
but in the sense that he was going to
do his job, regardless of the safety
factor. If they needed a-medical offi
cer, he would go there up in the
front. So he was very much an ex
ception. Other doctors were there,
but they didn't go up."

Kawasaki was walking through
the bushes with eight medics when
he spotted German tiger tanks on a
road at the bottom of the hill. The
tanks spotted them and opened fire.
Kawasaki was the last to retreat. He
was hit several times, including in his
leg.

were beyond saving. You go
through those experiences time and
time again, and you are not hard
ened by them. Each new experience
is a real one. Every time I think
about these things, [ can't help it; I
think so much of them. It's beyond
the call. They did their share and
sacrificed their lives so that we can
live."

As casualties mounted, Kawasaki
questioned the purpose of being
there. "What the hell are we here for?
There are so many young kids, nice
people. They are all getting blown to
bits," said Kawasaki. "What kind of
thing is this? It's in the back of our
mind, but we don't complain. That's
why it didn't matter with me if I was
with them when they got hit or not.
Because anytime that it was due for
you, well, you get it. We were in the
same boat as everybody else. We
weren't in an armored shell."

During the fighting, Kawasaki
never thought of himself as a
"Japanese American." Although he
understood that it was the main rea
son the men were together, he says
he didn't feel he had to prove any
thing because of it. "And it wasn't the
purpose of showing people that you
were the exception, because you
weren't ... I doubt that any of the
war heroes thought about that, be
cause when you're getting shot at,
you don't know when you're going
to get it. As a doctor, I had no busi
ness there."

In spite of that, when Kawasaki
received orders that a doctor was
needed on Hill 600, he made the trip
himself. As the commanding officer
of the unit, he could have delegated
someone else. "Not only was "Doc"

whizzing by. Oh, it was thick, but he
would say, 'We got to go; those guys
are hurt. They need our help,'" re
calls Otagaki.

The litter bearers often found the
wounded critically injured. In spite
of their need for immediate medical
attention, most would ask the
medics to care fQf others first. "If
they were a sergeant, they would say,
'They're out there; they need help
more than I do,'" Otagaki recalled. "I
tell you, when you see these people,
it's not only frightening-but you
will recognize that they were brave
people.

"They were all young kids, you
know," said Kawasaki, who earned
his medical credentials from the Uni
versity of Cincinnati in 1935. Be-
cause the IOOth Battalion was a fast
maying unit, Kawasaki primarily
diagnosed injuries and prepared the
wounded for eventual evacuation to
a field hospital. He only performed
surgery on the most critical cases.
"They were just old teenagers or in
their early 20s at the most. What was
characteristic was that very often a
young soldier knows he's going to
die or has a very bad injury. Just
before he dies, he invariably calls out
to his mother, 'Mama .. .' Then I
know he's going to die. And that's
something, to this day, I cannot analyze."

Otagaki brought back the critically
wounded soldiers and' hoped that
they would somehow make it. "I
tried, I tried, but it's very difficult,
when they're just about gone. Some
guys have their face blown out. You
know they are not going to survive.
And yet, they're breathing, and with
a guttural voice, 'Okaasan .... ' I
couldn't do anything, because they
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100TH BATTALION 50TH ANNIVERSARY
Commemorating the courageous
100th Battalion's gallant efforts
50 years ago, we at Aloha Shoyu
value those
veterans who~
fought
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Ken Otagaki speaks at tbe presentation of Pearl Harbor medals to the lOOth
Battalion veterans.

Otagaki: "We can express ourselves; we
can hold our own. That's the legacy of the
100th. "

knew each other. We knew our
families." Thus, any soldier who
failed in their duty, jeopardized the
livesoftheir neighbors. "We couldn't
afford to see ourselves as 'shirkers,'
because we had OUf families to consider.
Our families would have haji (shame),
because people would say. We weren1
all brave.... That's why I say that
we were so close."

On January 10, about a month af
ter Kawasaki was wounded at Hill
600, Otagaki was among a group of
seven litter bearers who were evacu
ating the wounded from the battle of
Cassino. A German unit picked out
the litter bearers in the snow and be
gan lobbing mortar shells at them.
Three were killed and three others,
including Otagaki were seriously in
jured. The only soldier who escaped
uninjured raced back to notify the
medical unit. Twenty hours passed
before Otagaki could be moved from
the top of the mountain to the evac
uation center. Although he had lost
a lot of blood from the multiple in
juries he had sustained, he remained
conscious throughout the ordeal.

After his recovery, Otagaki re
turned to school and earned a doc
torate in animal science. He served as
director of agriculture under Gov.
John A Burns, and is currently an
emeritus professor in the University of
Hawaii's Animal Science Department.

Understandably, even after 50

years and all of their personal ac
complishments, Isaac "Doc"
Kawasaki and Ken Kengo Otagaki
remain close to other members of the
100th. As chair of the 100th Battal
ion's 50th anniversary committee,
Otagaki wants to ensure that the
legacy of the 100th Infantry Bat
talion is preserved and perpetuated
for the children of the soldiers and

the generations that will follow.
"We want them to learn that the

100th really opened the doors for
young people to be where they are,"
explained Otagaki. "Our fathers and
mothers were immigrant laborers.
After 25 or 30 years of hard work,
they didn't make more than $1 a
day_ They were so suppressed that
they couldn't vote. They couldn't
express their feelings without getting
kicked out of their meager homes,
which were made up of used lumber
from the flumes."

When the young men of the 100th
saw Caucasians performing menial
labor on the Mainland, Otagaki said
the Japanese American boys realized

that they were just as good as any
white man. When the war ended,
many of those who survived took
advantage of educational opportu
nities and attained prominence as
educators, doctors and politicians.
"You never saw those things before
the war," says Otagaki. "We can ex
press ourselves; we can hold our
own. That's the legacy of the 100th."

Otagaki has been busy co-editing a
225-page book commemorating the
history of the 100th. Co-authors Ben
Tamashiro, Thelma Chang, John
Tsukano, Shurei Hirozawa and
Sakae Takahashi have all con
tributed to the effort. Together, they
have spent hundreds of hours going
over the manuscript to get the facts
right. "I couldn't have gotten a better
group, so I'm very proud," he says.

He is grateful to the project's con
tributors for making publication of
the book possible. Several large con
tributions were made by widows, in
memory of their husbands. "With
out being asked. ." stressed
Otagaki. "You know, these are very
touching things." The book will be
available in a couple of weeks and
can be purchased for $20.

"This was done without the mon
etary support of the Board of Direc
tors of the 100th," said Otagaki,
adding that some veterans feel
that enough has been written on the
100th. "It's a real shame," he says.

"What we have covered is just the
tip of the iceberg. 1 wish I could tell
you all of the little experiences I've
had. Others have much more. The
history, the struggles of the 100th
will remain forever, and we hope
that young people will carryon." IlIlI
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HER~'AN'S 'STORE'
Times Super Market Co-founders Recall Herman's Dream

Herman, the young boy, gathering eggs at the family's Kalakaua home.

I t is 9 3.m. on a cool Tuesday
morning. The foot traffic into

Times Super Market's Kahala store
is beginning to pick up. Shoppers
stroll through the doors, oblivious
to tbe bronze plaque secured to the
right-hand wall at the store's en
trance-obscured slightly by kiddie
rides and bubble gum machines.

The plaque reads simply:
"Dedicated in Memory of Herman T.
Teruya, Sergeant, U.S.A., 1919
1944."

"Eventually, I'm going to have a
new one put up, with more informa
tion," says Wallace Teruya, vice
chairman of Times Super Market.
Besides providing more information
about his younger brother, his ser
vice to America as a member of the
IOOth Infantry Battalion, and how
he died in World War II, Wallace
would like the new plaque to capture
Herman's entrepreneurial spirit.

«He was a groceryman at heart,"
explained Wallace. His older
brother, Albert, Times co-founder
and senior vice chairman, concurs.
Had Ushi and Kame Teruya's third
son come home from the war, he

- would have thrown his heart and
soul into what is today, one of
Hawaii's largest and most successful
family enterprises, Times Super
Market, Ltd.

But the war took Sgt. Herman
Takeyoshi Teruya's life three months
before his 25th birthday. He died in
the battle for Monte Cassino on
January 25, 1944.

Who was this bright young man
so fascinated by the business of re
tailing?

He was the child of immigrants.

Ushi and Kame Teruya immigrated
from Okinawa in the early 1900s and
settled on the Big Island's Hamakua
coast. where they worked fOT the
sugar plantation before becoming
independent sugar growers. The
couple had six children-four boys
and two girls.

Albert was the first to leave the Big
Island to work in Honolulu. That
was 1929. Wallace followed a year
later, and the rest of the family

moved to Honolulu in 1933. They
lived in the Kapiolani district, where
the Holiday Mart store is now lo
cated. Albert recalls that the area
was swamp land where many people
farmed.

In 1935, when Herman was just 16
years old, the three brothers opened

a small soda fountain in downtown
Honolulu. While a student at
McKinley High School, from which
he graduated in 1938, Herman
would rush home after school and
gather up vegetables and eggs his
parents had raised.

"He used to go around to the
neighbors, selling eggs, lettuce and
green onion. He had a goal already.
He was an entrepreneur; he liked
selling,"said Wallace.

In the morning, he sold newspa
pers. "On Sundays, he tried to teach
our younger brother, Robert, how
to sell newspapers- where to sell
papers on Kalakaua Avenue in
Waikiki. He selected a strategic loca
tion, and told Robert, 'This is a
good place; you stay here and sell.~

Herman also worked at the Aoki
Store in Waikiki, and ironically, for
what is today one of Times Super
Market's friendly competitors, Star
Market. At the time, Star had several
small stores. He also helped out at
the family's restaurant, Times Grill,
which the Teruyas ran from 1939
until early 1947.

On Sundays, the brothers would
go out carousing with Herman
playing tennis or baseball.

Herman was an enterprising and
observant young man who always
gravitated towards opportunities to
learn something new. When be
wanted to learn the meat-cutting
trade, he went to work at the Palace
Meat Market, a German-owned
business located at Beretania and
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Keeaumoku streets.
He also made the rounds of

nearby Caucasian families, offering
to do their yard work. And if he
found that he couldn' continue
working for the family, he'd fInd a
replacement and train them.

As a child, Herman was especially
close to his oldest brother, Albert.
He was a thoughtful child. "On his
own, without being told, he'd do
things my father or mother wanted."
said WalIace_ He says he saw that
thoughtfulness even after his broth
ers had been drafted and were sta
tioned at SchofIeld. "On weekends,
he used to come home. Herman
would wash his uniform at SchofIeld
and bring it home for my mother to
iron. But him," laughed Albert,
pointing to Wallace, "he brings the
whole uniform home to be washed."

Although Herman was generally
on the quiet side, Albert says he had
no trouble expressing himself when
he needed to.

Herman's dream was to open his
own store, and he wanted Albert
and Wallace to be his partners. "If
we didn' go along with him, he was
going to do it himself, because he
wasn' interested in the restaurant
business," explained Wallace.

In November 1941 both Wallace
and Herman were drafted. Early on,
their parents weren' overly con
cerned that two oftheir sons had
been drafted. America wasn' at war
at the time, and besides, their sons
were stationed in Hawaii. "Even
when our 1000h Battalion was
shipped out to the Mainland, I don'

think my par~nts were worried. But
when we went overseas and started
contacting the enemy and there were
casualties, then they started worry
ing. " The casualty reports were pub
lished in the Japanese language
newspapers and broadcast over the
radio.

Herman's entrepreneurial spirit
never died-not even when the lOOth
was in training at Camp McCoy.
Wallace recalls that Herman spent
his furloughs visiting stores and su
per markets, studying their opera-

tions_ "On weekends, he would go
downtown with the boys to eat. He
used to recommend to the boys what
type of steak to order," laughed
Wallace.

Wallace and Herman were both
assigned to Dog Company, initially.
Wallace was later transferred to
Headquarters, while Herman re
mained with Dog. Both wrote

home-Wallace more often to his fI
ancee, and Herman to his parents
via Albert. "He wrote about where
they went, what they did on their
furlough, interesting things. He was
always thinking about our parents
and us-the family, telling us not to
worry." That's how Herman closed
all of his Jetters. Their parents
looked forward to letters from their
soldier sons, and always asked Al
bert whether there was any news
pertaining to them.

In January 1944, the lOOth ran

head-on up against the Germans in
the battle for Monte Cassino, the
strategic mountaintop monastery,
which the Germans occupied.

The brothers had been separated,
although there was nothing unusual
about that. Wallace was in the rears
with the kitchen crew. The last time
he had seen his younger brother was
during a rest period about three
weeks earlier.

On January 25, 1944, Herman-by
then a sergeant-was selected to di
rect the fIring of heavy artillery mor
tars for the infantry, explained Sgt.
Conrad Tsukayama of Dog Com
pany. He described the battle for
Cassino as a "suicide mission."

Tsukayama had gotten to know
Wallace and Herman when they be
longed to the 298th Infantry of the
Hawaii National Guard. The three
had dug gun positions for heavy
weapons posts along the Windward
coast, from Waikane to Waimanalo,
in the days following the attack on
Pearl Harbor. "When we joined up,
we didn' know each other very well.
But after a while we'd talk story
about our feelings, about our coun
try ... He had a dream, even at that
young age, that.he was going to
come back and open up a store," re
called Tsukayama.

He said Herman and two other
observers were in an abandoned
farnthouse relaying information to
the infantry by telephone line when
the Germans shelled the structure,
killing everyone. When Tsukayama
learned that Herman had been killed,

Continued on next page
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Albert and Wallace Teruya at Hennan's plaque at Times' Kahala store.

be remembered Herman's dream.
Herman Teruya would never open

his own store.
Communications were apparently

poor. Several days passed before
Wallace learned tbat his brotber bad
been killed. "I didn' know be was
killed. But one day, Kennetb Mitsu
naga (of Dog Company) came by.
He told me, 'You beard about it?~

"Wbat?" asked Wallace. "Ey, your
brotber got killed, you know." Wal
lace was stunned. He broke down in
tears and cried.

Back in Hawaii, military officials
bearing a flag, came to tbe Teruya
bome to inform tbem tbat Herman
bad been killed in action. "The door
bell rang, so 1 went downstairs to
answer it." The dreaded task of
breaking tbe sad news to bis parents
fell on Albert's sboulders.

He paused for a few minutes, try
ing to figure out bow to tell bis
motber tbat one of ber sons would
not be coming home alive. "I was
wondering bow to tell them. And
yet, 1 bad to let her know. 1 waited a
little while and then when I was sure
she was in good condition and sit
ting down, I told her.

"For a while she couldn't believe;
she couldn' believe that he got
killed. 'Is that really true? Really
true?' sbe kept asking. The family

'gathered in tbe living room and
prayed and cried togetber," recalled
Albert. "They were so sad, crying. It
really sbocked them. It was always
something they had beard about
other families' sons." He says he'll
never forget the loss that was written

all over tbeir faces.
Herman's body was not returned

to tbe Teruyas until April 1949. The
family held a memorial service at
Scbofield Barracks on May 4, 1949
and laid bim to rest at Punchbowl
National Cemetery.

Time eventually healed the pain of

the family's loss.
Wallace returned safely home from

the war. After toying with the idea of
opening a variety store, he and Al
bert nixed it and decided to use tbe
experience tbey bad gained in the
restaurant business and expand it
into a full-on market operation. Al
bert concedes that Herman's dream
of opening a market played a part in
their decision to open a market in-

stead of a variety store. That year,
tbe year Herman came bome, Albert
and Wallace Teruya-along witb
their cousin, Kame Uyehara
opened tbe first Times Super Market
in McCully.

In 1956 tbey opened tbeir second
store, iJ,> Waialae-Kabala, which tbey

dedicated to Herman. "We went into
the market business because of him,"
explained Albert. "When we put the
plaque up tbere, we felt mucb bet
ter-that he knew we remembered
him." The plaque was their way of
sbowing Herman how much they
appreciated tbe ideas and dreams be
bad sbared witb tbem.

Ushi and Kame Teruya were
proud of the tribute Albert and

Wallace were paying to tbeir brotber.
"When tbey were alive, I took both
of tbem to see the plaque," recalled
Albert.

There are moments wben Albert
and Wallace can' help but languisb
at how Times Super Market might
bave been different had Herman
come home alive. "I wonder some
times what bis plan would bave been
if be was with us," Wallace wonders
sometime. "Would it have been dif
ferent from what we're doing now?
When I go to his grave, I always
tbank him for the idea for the mar
ket."

"I know this is impossible, but 1
can't help but think about bow good
it would have been when he came
back and put his ideas into practice,"
said Albert. "I'm sure he would bave
been successful. I always think
about how tboughtful he was, tbe
things he did. Even though he was
younger he taught us many good
tbings."

Almost 50 years have passed since
Herman died-although it doesn't
feel like 50 years, says Albert. "I still
think it's not that long-because we
have bis picture, his Purple Heart
and a message from the President. It

When Albert's second grandson,
Corey, was born, son Elton and
daughter-in-law Jodell asked Albert
to select a Japanese middle name for
tbeir son. Albert cbose
"Takeyoshi"-Herman's middle
name. He'll be visiting Corey on tbe
Mainland tbis summer. "Since I'm
going over, maybe I'll talk to him
about Herman ..." l:J:J
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RAY NOSAKA: ALEADING MAN
Ex-Boxing Champ and Former 'Dog-Bait' Recalls the Past

R aymond Nosaka's duties as president of
Club 100 haven' been what he expected

them to be when he assumed the office. Nosaka
thought that he, like the club's previous presi
dents, would be acting more in a public relations
capacity for official functions while the club's ex
ecutive secretary, a salaried employee. would
handle the daily tasks.

As the members of the 100th Infantry Battalion
celebrate the 50th anniversary of their formation
this month, Nosaka finds himself spending much
of his spare time at the club's office on Kamoku
Str~et. H~'s t~en over as the executive secretary
while mamtammg the responsibilities of presi
dent. In addition, Nosaka is co-editor of the
"Puka Puka Parade," the members' monthly
newsletter.

It's a daily family affair at the club headquar
ters for Nosaka and his wife Aki, who now
serves as Club 100's office secretary. It isn't the
first time that Aki has followed her husband' 49
years ago she traveled to New York City and
married Nosaka shortly before he, and the other
100th Battalion members, departed for the Eu
ropean theater. The couple even frequently spend
non-office, non-home hours together as part of a
musical group, playing at private functions.

Nosaka's leadership qualities weren't prevalent
in his early days, when he was a shy child who
often languished in the shadow of his older,
more outgoing brother. _But a hastily arranged
boxing match in his teens changed Nosaka's fu
ture outlook on life.

"A Mr. Tanaka put a pair of boxing gloves on
me and had me box another inexperienced boy,"

Ray Nosaka was a top Oyweight amateur boxer who
later coacbed the Veterans Boxing Club.

Nosaka recalls. "I did pretty well and I felt much
better about myself after that. I grew up in
Palama and if you didn't know how to defend
yourself, you could get a licking. Then when I
started to compete in organized amateur
matches, the people respected me.

"Boxing helped me in many ways," Nosaka
emphasizes. "Performing in front of everybody
taught me to lead people and to be more outgo
ing. It required having to practice for a later

·event."
The transition from shy to outgoing person

happened almost overnight; Nosaka learned to
play the steel guitar and was selected for the
Kalakaua Intermediate School debate team as a
ninth-grader. He even had the courage to invite
noted educator Shunjo Sakamaki to a school
function as a speaker. Sakamaki's acceptance not
only endeared Nosaka in the eyes of his teacher
a "Miss Cummings"-but his guest appearance
attracted the entire student body.

Nosaka continued his education at McKinley
High. where he continued his amateur ring ca
reer. He was good enough to become the school's
flyweight champion. "We didn't have a ring in
those days. They just put ropes around and the
students competed in dill"rent weight classes."

There weren't too many competitors in
Nosaka's division as he competed for the
Kakaako, City-wide and Japanese American

Continued on next page
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Ray and Aki Nosaka's secret to 49 years of marital
bliss can be attributed to doing things together, from
musical entertaining to working in the Club 100
office.

amateur boxing clubs. His fistic career blossomed
when he attended United Engineering, a technical
college in San Francisco. He was invited to train
in the stable of Richard Shin, where there was
keen· competition among the boxers of various
ethnic backgrounds. In 1939, Nosaka was the
Il2-pound runner-up in a Bay area tournament.

After completing his schooling at United Engi
neering, Nosaka returned home in mid-1940. Six
months later, he became one of the original
draftees inducted into the Hawaii National
Guard's 298th Regiment In June 1942 Nosaka
was part of the Hawaiian Provisional Battalion
(later officially named lOOth Infantry Battalion),
a contingent of 29 officers and 1,432 enlisted men
which was formed from largely AlA personnel
from the Hawaii National Guard's 298th and
299th regiments.

Six months of training at Camp McCoy in
Wisconsin followed, and Nosaka's 3rd Platoon,
Company B. was selected as the best platoon af-

Leigh Wal 000
Councilmember

In .commemoration of
the 50th Anniversary of the

100th Infantry Battalion

Paid for by 000 Kokua Committee

ter an overall field training assessment. Nosaka
was one of 25 enlisted men and three officers
chosen to be "rewarded" by being assigned to a
secret mission. It was to be a weird encounter, an
event that remained untold until after the war
had ended.

"It was a cold November month in Wisconsin,"
Nosaka still remembers vividly. "They put us on
a plane and when we looked down, we saw the
ground below change from snow to green. We
landed in Memphis and then took off again until
we reached Mississippi"

Ship Island, near Gulfport, was to be Nosaka's
base of operations for the next four months. It
seemed like an easy life, at least for the first 30
days, as the men fished and performed close or
der drills. They were eventually sent on missions
to a "Cat's Island" and returned on a regular ba
sis. "There were a lot of dogs on Cat's Island,"
Nosaka remembers-"from bulldogs to German
Shepherds. We were finally told that our secret

On your 50th Anniversary,
we salute the men
of the 100th Infantry
Battalion - and pay
them our highest respect.

Senator Andrew Levin
Kailua-Kana - Kau - Puna

3rd District

assignment would be as 'dog bait.' The military
was training scout dogs for use in the Pacific
war. We wore Japanese uniforms whenever we
went to the island and were told that we couldn't
write any letters mentioning things like fish, dog
or ocean-that they would be censored...

It was then back to Camp Shelby, where the
rest of the 100th members were stationed. In
challenge matches with boxers from other U.S.
Army outfits, Nosaka captured the Camp Shelby
flyweight open division championship, which
would be the last time he would compete in a
ring. On July 22,1943, he received a furlough
and married the former Aki Tamaki in New
York. Six weeks later, Nosaka was shipped
overseas with eventual destinations in Oran,
Africa and Salerno, Italy.

A shrapnel wound in his thigh during a battle
at Marie Olivetto, Italy, ended his front line in
fantryman's career. He spent three weeks conva
lescing in Bagnoli, a village near Naples, before

Commemorating the
50th Anniversary
of the 100th
Infantry Battalion.

Rep. David Stegmaier
KALAMA - HAWAII KAI

Honolulu Japanese Chamber of Commerce

1",~~tk

SOd.,,4~~ tk
'OOd.1~'C~

2454 South Beretania SI.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96826

Phone 949·5531

We Salute the

100th Infantry Battalion

on their

50th Anniversary

Honolulu Japanese Junior Chamber of Commerce
Providing leadership training and community service programs.

2454 South Beretania St., Suite 205, Honolulu 96826 • 949-2255

-
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(Left): Ray Nosaka, state commander of the Disabled American Veterans in 1965, is pictured with
national D.A.V. Commander Claude L. Callegary. (Above): Gov. John Burns signs a Disahled
American Veterans document while Nosaka (right) and an Oahu Chapter veteran look on.

being reassigned to a behind-the-lines, ordinance
outfit. Three months lapsed. By then, Nosaka
had accumulated enough "points" to earn a
rotation back home to Hawaii. In August 1945,
two days before World War II ended, Nosaka
was discharged from military service.

Twenty-five years as a revenue agent with the

Internal Revenue Service followed; he also re
ceived his bachelor's degree in business adminis
tration from the University of Hawaii. In the
mid-70s, Nosaka changed occupations and be
came a counselor for the Veterans Administra
tion.

Raymond Nosaka still remembers the positive

influences boxing contributed in his formative
years. After his discharge, he managed to find
time to coach the Veterans Boxing Club and
later accompanied a team to the National AAU
tournament in 1950. IlIlI

A Salute to the
1OOth Battalion

on the occasion of your
50th Anniversary.

Your Mission, Loyalty, Bravery
and Sacrifices

Opened the Doors
of Opportunity

for succeeding generations
to enter and enjoy.

Paid for by friends of
Rep. Noboru (Nobu) Yonamlne

35th District' Pearl City

Thank You Grandpa,
Masaji Marumoto,

for your part in the 100th Battalion
From the sons and daughters of

REP. BAR BAR A MAR U MOT 0
Paid for by Time for Barbara Marumoto

THANK YOU

for leading the way

with courage, integrity

and honor

Paid for by Friends 01 Arnold Morgado. Jr.

"Congratulations to the
distinguished veterans
of the 100th Battalion on
your fiftieth anniversary.
Your bravery, patriotism,
loyalty, and sacrifice will
always be remembered
by the grateful people of
Hawaii, the U.S.A., and
all who love freedom
and democracy."

John Henry Felix
Councilmember

Paid for by Friends of John Henry Felix
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THE BATTLE ON THE 'HOMEFRONT'
100th Battalion Vets Left Their Mark on Hawaii Politics

"The war veterans should
study hard, enterpolitics,
and right the wrongs that
had been done the Japanese
community of Hawaii."
(Fuchs. trom "Hawaii Pono." paraphrasing a
conversation between Sakae Takahashi
and Dan Inouye)

T he looth Battalion logo and
motto, "For Continuing Ser

vice," stands proudly mounted over
a wall inside the Club 100 clubhouse
on Kamoku Street. Directly beneath
it are the photos of the club's past
presidents. The display is fitting, as
these and other veterans of the club
returned from overseas combat to
contribute their best efforts to the
betterment of their club, community,
state and nation.

Sakae Takahashi

One of the most visible ways these
men continued to serve others was in
the realm of politics. Sparky Mat
sunaga, Sakae Takahashi, Howard
Miyake and Robert Taira, all of
whom held elective offices as
Democrats, are probably the most
widely known looth Battalion veter
ans in politics. Others, like Mike
Tokunaga, served as key planners
and organizers who helped John A.
Burns establish the Democratic
Party. Still others served in various
capacities in county and state offices.
held cabinet positions, party offices,
and served as district and circuit
court judges.

Just as the looth was merged with
the 442nd Regimental Combat Team
on the battlefields in Europe, the
returning veterans worked with one
another across company and bat
talion lines. And although the vet
eran's organizations are, by defini
tion, officially apolitical, the bonds
formed between the men did serve as
an unofficial network in their post
war organizing.

"Actually, when it came to politics,
the 442nd was more active," explains
Mike Tokunaga, who worked
shoulder-to-shoulder with the liices
of 442nd vets Dan Aoki and Dan
Inouye in the early organizing of the
Democratic Party under Bums. "I

believe because most of the guys in
looth were older, fewer of us went
off to get law degrees and such after
we got back from war." With jobs
and families, veterans of the lOOth

were also less likely to set themselves
up for arduous careers in elective
offices.

Tokunaga pointed out that the age
differential between the 100th and
the rest of the 442nd vets also
translated into more looth members,
like Katsumi Kometani, returning to
already established personal and
professional loyalties to the
Republican Party. Pre-war Hawaii
was dominated by the Republican
Party, and a number of individuals
who had already climbed to some
level of status had joined the Repub
lican Party by the time the Demo-

crats started to rally support
amongst the veterans around 1950.

Kometani, who did serve as a
member of territorial and state
Board of Education, did not per-

sonally run for elective office, but was
deeply involved with dozens of
community and professional
organizations, and worked tirelessly
on behalf of the Republican Party.

The fact that Lt. Col. Farrant
Turner and Maj. James Lovell
both well-liked and respected men
who had led the looth Battalion in
war-were active Republicans may
have also had some influence over
the actions of some individuals.

Whether Democrats or Republi
cans, all of these individuals under
stood that one of the most impor
tant avenues to improving the qual-

Heartfelt Thanks and Congra
tulations to the Men olthe 100thl

Representative Calvin Say
25th District

Congratulations also upon the
incorporation of the Sons and
Daughters of the 100th Infantry
Battalion. May they serve as
perpetual reminders of the great
sacrifices made by their fathers
for generations to come!

Paid for by Friends of Mike McCartney.

100th Battalion:

~~<::c.±
Senator Mike McCartneX

"Mahalo for your
dedication and
commitment to duty,
honor. and -country."

Mahalo.

Aloha,

r?7~
Senator Randy lwase

generations of Americans.

Dear lOOth Battalion Veterans,

Your bravery and sacrifice

inspire us. May we instill your

legacy in the hearts of future

In Honor of the lOath

Infantry Battalion -

Thank you for your sacrifices.

Your achievements helped pave

the path for the freedom for all

Americans - present & future.

Paid for by Mizuguchi for
Senate Committee

Paid for by Friends of Randy
Treasurer - Roy Amemiya PAID FOR BY FRIENDS OF CALVIN SAY
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ity of life for themselves, their fami
lies, fonner comrades-in-arms, and
the society-at-large was through the
political process.

In his pivotal analysis of modern
Hawaiian history, "Hawaii Pono,"
scholar Lawrence Fuchs relates a
wartime incident between two
wounded nisei veterans, Sakae
Takahashi and Dan Inouye, who
talked while recuperating in adjoin
ing hospital bunks. According to
Fuchs', Takahashi implored his fel
low war hero, "The war veterans
should study hard, enter politics,
and right the wrongs that had been
done the Japanese community of
Hawaii,"

Takahashi, who led that impas-

sioned conversation~ went on to
serve as territorial treasurer under
appointed Gov. Oren Long, becom
ing the first nisei to hold high terri
torial office. Takahashi was later
elected to the territorial legislature in
the "Democratic Revolution" of 1954
along with Matsunaga. Dan Inouye,
Masato Doi, Mitsuyuki Kido and
Matsuo Takabuki-all 442nd vets
were likewise swept into office dur
ing that electoral landslide.

Spark Matsunaga, who was
elected to the territorial house in
1954, served in that office until
Hawaii attained statehood in 1959,
then continued on in the state
legisla ture until he was elected to the
U.S. House of Representatives in
1962. Matsunaga held that position
until 1976, when he faced off with his
former Congressional colleague,
Patsy Mink, in a run for the U.S.
Senate. Matsunaga won that election
against the present U. S. Congress
woman and remained in the Senate
until his passing in 1990.

Robert Taira actually volunteered
for the 442nd, then was assigned to
the IOOth Battalion as a replacement.
He was elected to the state house of
representatives in 1962, a position he
held until he was elected to the state
senate in 1970, a post he held for an
other eight years. Following that,
Taira became the >tate's chief labor
negotiator, and is remembered for
his role as a ,key political strategist
and organizer for the Democratic
Party.

Howard Miyake was elected to the

territorial house in 1958, the last ter
ritoriallegislative election before
statehood was attained. Because of
statehood, he had to run the fol
lowing year and was again elected.
He served as majority leader in the
state house of representatives until
1970.

In a 1985 Hawaii Herald article
written by lOOth Battalion veteran
Ben Tamashiro, Miyake reflected
upon the role he and his colleagues
played in shaping modern Hawaii:

"To me, the real significance ofthe
Democratic program was, first, the
support of public education. That
included the upgrading, equalizing
and standardizing the school system.
And putting parks in low income
areas for recreational purposes.

"And one of the best things we did
was pass the anti-trust laws in 1962.
This broke up the economic control
of the Islands by the Big Five corpor
rations, which then opened the door
for investments from abroad and
the establishment of new companies.

"Then in 1967 we passed the Land
Use Law which forced landowners
to convert their lands into the best
and highest use. The law accom
plished some of its purposes, but
created Dew sets of problems, like
high density.

"Then we concentrated on
upgrading the University of Hawaii.
We set a goal of 10 years and we
were able to do it."

In a 1983 Hawaii Herald article
written by Roland Kotani, Spark
Matsunaga, who took the same fight

Spark M. Matsunaga

to the national level of government,
shed some additional light on the
subject of the veterans' involvement
in politics. Known for his strong
humanistic perspectives, support for
human and civil rights, and a com
mitment to world peace, Matsunaga
said:

"The suffering and poverty that I
went through as a child have helped
to make me a better man and (so has)
the fact that I was a member of the
original IOOth Infantry Battalion..."

"Having come so close to death so
many times-by starvation and by
violence at the hands of the enemy
all that suffering has helped to make
me a much stronger man." em

HAWAII
SALUTES

Dear Friends:

100th Battalion
50th Anniversary
Commemorative message

11 is with great pride and a deep sense of respect that I
extend my congratulations t~ the members of the 100th
Battalion on the occasion of the unit's 50th Anniversary.
This golden moment will witness a warm reunion of com·
rades-in-arms who still prefer to speak quietly of their extra
ordinary battlefield achievements and the ~Go For Broke

M

spirit that won for them, and for the 442nd Regimental
Combat Team that would later combine with the 100th.
the distinction of being the most decorated fighting unit
for its size and length of service in the history of the United
States Army.

I am proud and honored by my long association with these
men. The soldiers of the 100th embody all that is good and
noble about the United States. The legacy they leave to
succeeding generations is really the American legacy - of
honor, duty and loyalty to the ideals that make this
country great.

Daniel K. Inouye
United States Senator

Daniel K. Akaka
United States Senator

We have not forgotten the bravery,
sense of mission and sacrifice of 50 years
ago. We must not forget the perils, hard
ships and suffering - the deeds of valor
in the face of fear, perserverance and
heroism out of true loyalty to country.

Let us never forget the young men of
the famed all-nisei 100th Battalion who
fought most courageously in the bitterest
battles of our country's World War. Let us
never forget their personal cause for lib
erty and freedom. Let us forever remem
ber their story.

As a member of/he Senate Veterans Af
fairs Committee, I am proud to have this opportunity to express my
warmest mahalo to the veterans of the 100th Battalion and their
families as we recognize and honor their achievements, their con
tributions and the sacrifices that reaffirmed our rights and liberties
as Americans and helped shape the history of these islands and
our nation.

On this 50th year reunion, my thoughts are with you all for a most
memorble gathering.

Paid for by Daniel K. Akaka for U.S. Senate.
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RALPH FUKUNAGA
A Hero in Many Respects

E very war has its heroes. World War II was
no exception, as Hawaii produced more

than its share of soldiers who risked their lives
under relentless enemy fire. One of those, Ralph
Fukunaga;not only exemplified the typical AJA
image of bravery on the battlefield, but also on
the home front.

In his own way, Fukunaga, born in Kukui
haele, near Honokaa on the Big Island, was a
hero of sorts even before the war had begun.
When he was drafted into the 100th Infantry
Battalion at 28, he was one of the older recruits
in military service. But he was already a veteran
in his own right, since he had to help support his
family after his father passed away unexpectedly
in 1923. Takuro Fukunaga and his wife Kazue
were immigrants from Japan who had moved to
the Big Island. He became principal of the
Kukuihaele Japanese language school, where
Kazue was a teacher.

Ralph was 10 years old when his father, who
had become sales manager of the Hamakua
Shokai general store, died of bubonic plague.
Kazue, who was pregnant at the time, moved her
children to Haleiwa on Oahu, where her brother
in-law, Peter Fukunaga, had started the Waialua
Garage service station-the forerunner of to
day's Servco Pacific conglomerate. Ralph trans
ferre4 to Waialua Grammar School. but
dropped out after the seventh grade to help
support his family.

"I worked full-time for my uncle as a service
station boy," recalls Ralph, who was 14 years old
at the time. "I earned about $30 a month, which
was higher than the pay at the plantations, who
were paying about $25 ... based on $1 an hour
for 25 hours."

The schedule was long-IO-hour work days,
six-and-a-half days a week. Meanwhile, Kazoe
had opened up the Fukunaga Store, a dry
cleaning/notions store near the Haleiwa Gym.
"We all had to pitch in and help," Ralph says.

After seven years at the service station, he was
transferred to the Central Service Station, his
uncle's new business located near the present site
of St. Andrew's Cathedral. Fukunaga moved to
his own apartment in Honolulu and attended
Honolulu Business College for three years before
earning his graduation certificate. "1 only paid
$100 to get a lifetime tuition waiver," he says, ex
plaining that the business school, in need of more
students, gave him an option of paying a flat sum
of $100 and receiving the right to attend any class
in the future, or paying the regular tuition of $5 a
month.

During this period he was also appointed ser
vice manager of Easy Appliance Co., another en
terprise in the growing chain of Peter Fukunaga
businesses.

In June 1941, Fukunaga-who had previously
served three months in the U.S. Army before be-

Ralph Fukunaga (left) at Camp McCoy in 1942 with
Irvio2 Matsumoto.

ing discharged because of his advanced age (28),
received a notice to report to his draft board for
status reclassification. At Wahiawa, he received
an offer to become a civilian chauffeur for a
colonel but was later turned down. From Dec.
II, 1941 until June 1942, Fukunaga was sta
tioned at Kailua Beach as a heavy weapons car
rier driver-the same duty he would be as
signed to during his stint in Europe. Uncertain of
when he would be shipped overseas, Fukunaga
married Ethel Kurosawa, whom he had met at a
dance three years earlier. "Seven of the guys in
my company got married on the same day," he
says with a grin.

Without any fanfare, Fukunaga and other
members of the IOOth Infantry Battalion were
transported by train from Schofield Barracks to
a waiting ship, the s.s. Maui, which immediately
embarked on a seven-day trip to Oakland. Three
trains then whisked the soldiers to Camp McCoy
in Wisconsin. where they spent their first winter
in the snow.

After about a year of continuous training, the
100th finally was sent to the European battle
front.

"We first had to waterproof the jeeps for ocean

travel and landings," Fukunaga recalls. "Then we
had to do a lot of night driving. There were many
times when [ drove over mines and they never
exploded. The next day, in daylight, I could see
the mines getting dug up on the same road I
drove over the night before. I guess that if you're
lucky, you're lucky. We had only two jeeps, and
during the last part of{he war in France, the
Germans could hit us from anywhere. At
Bruyeres, we had to hand-carry supplies to the
mountains using handtrucks. We couldn't see in
the dark; we had to hold on to the shirts of the
guys ahead of us. I could tell that it was just a
matter of time before the war would end because
the Germans were giving up."

When the war ended, Fukunaga returned to
work at Easy Appliance Co.-this time as man
ager of the jewelry department. He later retired
after several years as cashier with Motor Im
ports, ending over 50 years with the same family
umbrella corporation.

These days, Fukunaga keeps physically fit by
swimming 30 minutes every day off Ala Moana
Beach. Yet, one thought occasionally lingers in
his mind.

Because Fukunaga was originally discharged
from military service in March 1941-due to his
age, 28-he was declared ineligible to receive the
Pearl Harbor commemorative medal presented
to other veterans of the JOOth earlier this year.
But Fukunaga, aJong with several others, not
only defended Hawaii's shores following the Dec.
7 attack like the medal recipients, but also were
later drafted into the 100th Infantry Battalion.

There's still hope that the decision to deny
these men the medal they deserve will be over
turned. After all, like Uncle Peter Fukunaga al
ways told Ralph when he got frequent job as
signments completely foreign to him, "You can
always learn." IlIlI

Ralph Fukunaga: Deserving of a Pearl Harbor
commemorative medal.

1318 S. BERETANIA ST. • HONOLULU, HAWAII 96814. PHONE 536-2361

Mahalo to The 100th Infantry Battalion
from

Brake Service & Supply
Brake Specialist For Hawaii Since 1928
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THE WIVES/GWEN BATTAD

CLUB 100's WIVES AND WIDOWS
The Gentle Wind Beneath the Wings of the 100th Vets

Section C
June 19, 1992

T hey know almost every war
story by heart and can probl>

bly tell you what's going on with ev
ery chapter and its members. They
take part in every celebration and
reunion, but stay behind the scenes,
making sure everything goes off
without a hitch. They are the wives
and widows of the members of the
lOOth Infantry Battalion.

Before the war, many Japanese
Americans settled in various parts of
the Mainland. Some lived with
friends or family, while others began
new lives. It was while on the Main
land that many of the women met
their future husbands.

Aki Nosaka met her husband
Raymond in New York City. He was
on-leave from training at Camp
McCoy. Toshiko Fukuda met her
husband, the late Capt. Mitsuyoshi
"Mits" Fukuda, early in the war.
Others, like Helen Nikaido, met her
husband Kenji after the war ended.
The three, who represent only a
fraction of the many women in
volved in Club 100 activities, gath
ered recently at the clubhouse on
Kamoku Street to reflect on their
lives as tOOth Battalion wives.

According to Fukuda, treatment
of Japanese Americans varied from
city to city during the war. For ex
ample, the people in Milwaukee,
where she lived after moving frrst to
Hattiesburg, Miss. to be near Mits,
were nice.

"The Germans remembered how
they were discriminated against dur
ing WWI, so they were very sensitive
to the way Japanese Americans may
feel. I felt they went out of their way
not to make you feel different. I
don'1 recall any incident where peo
ple looked down on me," Fukuda
said.

Club 100 wives (L-R): Aki Nosaka, Helen Nikaido and Toshiko Fukuda.

The scene was different in Califor- tion while she was growing up.
nia, where Nosaka was raised in "1 remember one time after the
West Covina, just outside of Los war-we went to Europe, and on the
Angeles. She says Japanese Ameri- way back we stopped in LaCrosse,
cans were discriminated against. Wisconsin," recalled Nikaido. "We
And in Hawaii, even with a more di- stayed with George Keifer." A 10ng-
verse ethnic community, prejudice time resident of LaCrosse, Keifer
against the Japanese was evident. had befriended many of the lOOth
"When we caught the bus, non- boys while they were in training at
Japanese would call us 'Japs,''' Camp McCoy. "He took us to lunch
Nikaido said, adding that she felt one day and we were in this restau-
prejudice even among some non- rant. Since we were Orientals, they
whites." kinda looked at us in a prejudiced

"In Chicago, the Chinese could see way. George Keifer was very out-
that we werenl Chinese, so they spoken, and he talked out loud
would kinda stare. And being from about the (OOth. Then the attitude
Hawaii, we would stare right back at changed and they smiled at us. It's
them," recalled Fukuda. something I can never forget,"

"Being brought up in California, Nikaido related.
there was so much prejudice, being During the war, the wives kept
called a 'Jap,~ Nosaka recalled. "So busy with work-or in Fukuda's
where you (Fukuda) walked with case, taking care of her new baby.
your head up, I walked with my "We got married right after the war
head down to avoid it," Nosaka said. started, so when the boys were in
Fukuda attributed that confidence Hattiesburg, a group of wives joined
to Hawaii's large Japanese popula- them there. By the time they went

overseas, I was pregnant with my
first child; he (son David) arrived
when the boys were in Cassino. We
had friends in Milwaukee, so I de
cided to have the baby there.

"Some wives worked in Washing
ton, D.C., and some went to an area
where they could continue their
post-graduate work. But we couldnl
return to Hawaii because this was a
war zone, so anyone considered
non-productive to the war effort
could not come to Hawaii. So we
had to wait out the war on the
Mainland," Fukuda said.

When the war broke out, Aki
Nosaka and her sister had taken up
their uncle's offer to work with him
in New York City. When Executive
Order 9066 was issued in February
1942, the sisters hurriedly moved
east. Their parents, however, were
interned at Heart Mountain Reloca
tion Center in Wyoming. The sisters

Continued on page C-2

RENE

MANSHO@
Honolulu City Council

Mahalo to the 100th Battalion
as you celebrate your
50th anniversary.
We value your service
and your sacrifice.

Councilmember Rene Mansho
Paid for by Friends of Rene Mansho
94-428 Kahulialii Street
Mililani. HI 96789
George Kawakami. Treasurer

MahaJlo
To the

lOOth kfantry
Ba1LiaJlion~

from
Honpa Hongwanji
Mission of Hawaii

522-9200
1727 Pali Highway, Honolulu, HI 96813

lOOth Infantry
Battalion

"The Purple Heart Batlalion"

50th Anniversary
Celebration

(1942. 1992)
Sincerest appreciation and Aloha for

your Gallantry, Bravery and Patriotism.

Q- '\.~
~ p;~y T. rM lNK -"\

Member of Congress
Hawaii Second Disttiet

Paid (Of by the Patsy T. Mink Campai~ Commin:tt
P.O. Box 4452. Honolulu, Hawaii 96812
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had hoped to set up a home for their
parents and then sponsor them out
of camp. Nosaka says it took more
than a year to bring them to New
York, where they stayed with other
families who had similarly been in
terned.

]n the meantime, she and her sister
and other Japanese American
women became friends with soldiers
in the Iooth and later the 442nd
Regimental Combat Team who were
visiting New York City on passes.
"We'd make them a home-cooked
meal, or go bowling-things like
that," said Nosaka. When the boys
went back to camp, they told every
one and word got around. "Mter
awhile, our apartment felt like a
USO," Nosaka said with a laugh.

In fact, it was at a party given by
one of her friends that she met her
husband. He had gotten Aki and her
sister's names mixed up and invited
the wrong sister out on a date.

According to Fukuda, most of the
wives who lived in the same areas
shared apartments or houses. The
groups rarely exceeded three or four.
Fukuda shared an apartment with
her friend from Hawaii, Emi Abe,
whose husband Yaso Abe was in the
442nd.

When the men returned from the
war, their relationship with their
wives didnl seem strained from the
effects of the war. To some extent,
Aki and Raymond Nosaka were still
on their honeymoon. "We'd only
met six months and then gotten
married. Whatever he was is what I

accepted him to be," she said.
"Looking back, I was probably so

tied up with looking after this young
child, that if he had changed, I was
insensitive to it," Fukuda said.

Although their husbands never
talked about the war, their wives
were very perceptive. They picked up
little bits and pieces when the men
got together for parties or reunions,
said Fukuda -

"We heard these stories over and
over again and (wondered) how
could they repeat these stories with
such gusto, because we heard it 25
times already. But they tell it with so
much detail as if it were the first time
they ever talked about it.

"Now I wish I (had) listened to the
stories more closely," said Fukuda.
"After 50 years, I fmally have things
in perspective-the chronology of
what happened, where they were. So
now if] were to hear the stories
again, I'd listen with a completely
different attitude," Fukuda said.

"They were really close," noted
Nikaido, whose husband Kenji
passed away in February. Hearing
stories now about the men's exploits
in basic training at Camp McCoy
and on the battlefield makes her sad
sometimes.

Fukuda thinks she's heard just
about every story that's been told
and variations of the same incidents.
So there's nothing startling new, she
says. "It will be interesting if there's
something new that I haven't heard
about," she said.

Fukuda was among a small group

of veterans and their families who
traveled to Cassino two years ago to
attend dedication ceremonies for a
monument built in honor of the
100th. In April she got a second look
at the area where so many men in the
looth were killed when she joined a
tour led by KGMB-TV newscaster
Bob Jones for a documentary he
was producing. (See page C-5 for
details on Jones' "One Puka Puka"
documentary.)

"It was a very moving experience,"
she said. "Before going to Cassino, I
started reading with more concen
tration and purpose, the books and
articles on the looth. And that's
when I appreciated all these stories
I've heard over the years.

"I wished I had listened a little
more carefully while Mits was still
living. Then I would have grilled him
about all the stories that the other
boys were saying and place them in
the proper place. But I didn't have
that proper orientation at that time."

The wives and widows of the Club
100 members say they, as individuals,
feel a sense of belonging to the orga
nization that was and is so much a
part of their husbands' lives.

"Club 100 meant a lotto my hus
band, so whenever he went to any
function, he would take me. That's
how I got interested, too. Since he
was really behind it, I helped out
whenever I could," said Nikaido.

"We feel like we're members. We
know most of the boys and feel we
have to know what they know," said
Fukuda_

Nosaka, who retired several years
ago from Straub Hospital, works
with her husband, running the Club
100 office on a day-to-day basis_ She
began helping out a year ago, in
tending to do it for only six months.
But six months has turned into a
year. "They're looking for help so we
can 're-retire."' she laughed.

Nikaido writes the "Dog (D)
Chapter"column for Club loo's
monthly newsletter, "Puka Puka
Parade." Her column consists of the
activities and goings-on of the fami
lies and members of "D" Chapter.

Other Club 100 wives help out
around the clubhouse, cooking
lunch for picnics and meetings, and
breakfasts whenever chapter meet
ings are held in the morning. They
also participate in the various classes
and activities, such as dancing,
ukulele, karaoke singing, crafts,
bonsai and orchid raising.

All three women agree that the
many friendships they have made is
their satisfaction in being so active in
the club. "There are no ulterior mo
tives in these friendships, other than
we've known each other for a long
time. It's like a big extended family,"
Fukuda said_

"It's a different kind of group,"
explained Nikaido. "These are peo
ple who fought together, sleptto
gether, ate together. So it's a differ
ent kind of group. I help out when
ever I can. When they're happy, I
have the satisfaction that they
appreciate what I do." IlIlI
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'SEEDS OF CHANGE'
Moanalua High Students Take 'The Purple Heart Battalion' to National History Day

(L~R): MoanaluB High School history teacher Evelyn Honda looks on proudly
at students Dori Kojima and Teresa Seo, who captured top state honors for tbeir
documentary on "The Purple Heart Battalion."

A Riddle: When is an old story
new?

Answer: When it is being heard
for the first time.

As Hawaii's famed lOOth Bat
talion heads into its grand

50th anniversary celebrations, sur
viving veterans who may have won
dered if they might be remembered
by coming generations might take
heart in learning that two young
students from Moanalua High
School have not only produced an
impressive historical documentary
about them, but have taken that
story to a statewide-and now na
tional-audience. Given the ages and
geographic locations of these view
ers, the story of Hawaii's "Purple
Heart Battalion" is being heard for
the first time by many.

The IO-minute video documentary
was researched, written and pro
duced by two Moanalua High
School students: Dori Kojima, a 16
year-old junior, and Teresa Seo, a
16-year-old sophomore. The project,
aptly titled "The Purple Heart Bat
talion," was first entered in Hawaii
History Day competition in April.
Last month, it captured top honors
in the media category, senior divi
sion, at the statewide History Day
judging. Kojima and Seo, along with
16 other Hawaii students, earned the
right to represent the state at the
National History Day finals held
June 14-18 at the University of
Maryland.

The idea of featuring the story of
the lOOth Battalion was first sug
gested by Moanalua history teacher
Evelyn Honda. Honda's father, Tat
suo Honda, was an "original" mem
ber of Headquarters Company,
lOOth Battalion. As a history teacher,

Evelyn Honda probably did more to
learn about the history of the lOOth
and to appreciate the significance of
their accomplishments than many
other offspring. But, aside from
works like Thomas Murphy's
"Ambassadors in Arms," there
weren't many resources available
when Honda was a student herself,
she explained.

"Although my father passed away
in August 1989, we still receive the
club's newsletter, so I knew about
the plans for the 50th anniversary
this year," Honda explained. So
when Kojima, a student in her Ad
vanced Placement (AP) History
class, needed a topic to work on,
Honda knew exactly what to suggest
to one of her most outstanding
pupils. "Because of Dori's back
ground, I had no doubts she would
do a great job ... it was all sort of
planned," Honda knowingly admits.

Honda's confidence was well
placed. In spite of her youth, Kojima
had already established an impres
sive ability to explore and express
her interest in history and culture
through the modem medium of
video productions. In 1990, on the
occasion of the 90th anniversary ob
servation of the arrival of Okinawan
immigrants to Hawaii, she wrote and
produced a 30-minute documentary
titled "Okage Sarna De (Because of
You)," the theme of the year-long
1990 celebration. That program was
aired at various events sponsored by
the United Okinawan Association,
and garnered Kojima several presti
gious prizes. Kojima, who is one-half
Okinawan, was recognized at the
University of Hawaii's Student
Video Film Award competition and
the Leeward Community College
Film Festival, among others.

When Honda brought up the sub
ject of the IOOth Battalion back in
October 1991, however, Kojima
fou\1d herself on some new turf. She
had nary a veteran in her family's
tree. She called upon her friend,
Teresa Seo, to help work on the
project. Seo, also a former student of
Honda's, had recently gotten in
volved in media studies at Moana
lua's Media and Communication
Learning Center. Seo, who is of
Korean ancestry ("and proud of iti,
likewise knew little of the IOOth's
history.

With Honda pointing the way, the
two waded into the project, relying
on books such as "Ambassadors in
Arms" and the recently published "I
Can Never Forget," by Thelma
Chang. Historian Jane Komeiji also
provided assistance, then, around

January, a call to the Club 100
headquarters proved to be a gold
mine. Ray Nosaka, president of the
Club 100, was more than accommo
dating. Nosaka helped the two
young videographers coordinate in
terviews with veterans of the lOOth,
including himself, Martin Tohara
and Edward Ikuma. The men also
opened up their personal scrap
books and photo albums to them,
leading to a wealth of never-before
used historical photographs.

Using eqnipment from the school's
media learning center, Kojima and
Seo did all of the taping and editing
themselves, skillfully interweaving
old photos, on-camera interviews,
and a voiced-over historical narra
tive to tell the story of the veterans

Continued on next page
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NATIONAL HISTORY DAY
Student Competition Opens New Avenues to Learning History

STUDENT VIDEO/ HIURA

Dod Kojima: "We've learned to appre
ciate our heritage and the freedom we
now enjoy."

Continued from page C·3

Treaty," and Suzanne Kiro of Pearl
City High, "Hokule'a: Star of Redis
covery."

Whatever the topic, History Day
organizers point out that the exercise
promotes critical thinking and chal
lenges students to form opinions on
history. Furthermore, it encourages
students to apply historical events to
contemporary issues and to place
events in historical perspective.

"(The students) begin to see his
tory as part of a process in which
they're taking part, so they get
connected to history," Yamasaki
commented. "That's what makes it
very exciting."

If Dori Kojima and Teresa Seo
youthful producers of "The Purple
Heart Battalion"-are any indica
tion, History Day has succeeded.
"We've learned to appreciate our
heritage and the freedom we now
enjoy," Kojima noted.

evidenced by their success. Copies of
the tape have been presented to the
Club 100, and it was also shown in
conjunction with a Bishop Museum
"Family Sunday· observation of the
current "Go For Broke" exhibit cur
rently mounted in the museum's
Kahili Room. Kojima is also plan
ning to complete a 30-minute version
of "The Purple Heart Battalion" af
ter she returns from Maryland.

Both Kojima and Seo have been
affected by their newly acquired
knowledge. "It kind of makes you
wonder, how things would be
historically," Kojima noted. "To go
from such a state of racial prejudice
to where we're all equal. You know
it's because of them that it happened.
... You have more pride in your
culture to know what they accom
plished." IlIlI
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through fresh, young eyes. Kojima,
especially, is extremely proficient
with the technical hardware, ex
p�aining how they had shot the pro
gram on "Hi-8,» or 8mm format;
edited it on "ED Beta"; incorporated
effective dissolves and graphics
utilizing an "Amiga Toaster"; then
dubbed the whole thing off onto
1/2-inch VHS cassettes.

The requirements of the History
Day competition placed stringent
time restrictions on the young pro
ducers. For one, the entry had to be
ready for judging by April II, the
fIrst round of Hawaii History Day
competition. For another, capturing
such a rich and sweeping story
within the allotted 10-minute maxi
mum posed a challenge even a sea
soned professional would fear.

The pair succeeded admirably, as

Christella Guzman and Jennifer
Watarai, Sacred Hearts Academy,
"Results of America's Encounters
with Native Americans"
(performance); Dori Kojima and
Teresa Seo, Moanalua High, "The
Purple Heart Battalion" (media);

Sharie 19awa, Pearl City High,
"Sandalwood Impact" (project).

All of the top qualifiers and sec
ond-place finishers qualify to attend
the national finals, but this year
funding allowed for only two of the
second-place finishers to make the
trip. They were: Michelle Hartman of
Kalama Intermediate, "Nanjing

KAWAI

2850 Pukoloe Street (Gibsons Shopping Mall)

More symphonies, opera companies, universities and music educators
proudly choose Kawai grand pianos. Discover for yourself why

Kawai is the choice of those who know.

the project's budget. Additional do
nations were sought by the History
Day committee in order to expand
the number of students p~rticipating

in the national finals.
The Hawaii group was headed by

principal humanities scholar Dr.

RETAIL PH.

841-6611

Shimoyo Shoten, Ltd.
710 Kohou St.

Honolulu. Hawaii 96817

M otivating teenagers to study is
no easy task. Few teachers

would claim they have all of the an
swers. But some of the best, like
Moanalua history teacher Evelyn
Honda, can push students to moti
vate themselves. "When other stu
dents find out you have Miss Honda
for history, they all say, 'Oooh, you
get Miss Honda? She's 50000

tough!- confided Dori Kojima, but
with an obvious tone of affection
and respect in her voice, blended
with a tinge of pride in being able to
meet the high standards set by her
mentor.

As participants in and sponsors of
such established scholastic competi- Mitch Yamasaki, professor of his-
tions as the annual Science Fair can tory at Chaminade University, and
tell you, pride and competition can project director Bev Lurn. In com-
move students to new heights. ments published in the Star-Bulletin,

National History Day was estab- Yamasaki stated, "In History Day.
lished 15 years ago to provide just . the student is not limited to just the
such a challenge, but Hawaii did not textbook that the Department of
participate in it until just last year, Education assigns. The student ac-
explained Annette Lew, executive di- tually becomes a historian and does
rector of the Hawaii Committee for the kind of research that historians
the Humanities (HCH). With HCH do, so that history becomes kind of
leading tpe way, some 250 students a living thing instead of dead people
from around the state participated in and long-past events."
last year's inaugural event, with This year's theme, "Seeds of
seven representatives attending the Change: Discovery, Encounter, Ex-
National History Day finals. change," inspired a broad range of

This year, with assistance from the entries in the competition's four cat-
state Christopher Columbus Quin- egories: essay, media, project and
centenary Committee, the state De- performance.
partment of Education, and Hawai- The state winners representing
ian Airlines, participation jumped to Hawaii in College Park, Md. were:
1,500 students participating Junior Division: Anjanette Balin-
statewide in two divisions: junior bin, Lahaina Intermediate, "Sioux
(intermediate schools) and senior Indians" (essay); Kalani Kaniho,
(high schools). Funds were raised to Melinda Sales and Quinlan Belog,
send 18 students and their teachers Ka·u High and Intermediate, "Ai
to the national finals at the Univer- Noa: Abolition of the Kapu"
sity of Maryland, June 14-18. (performance); Marilou Nacis and

The HCH, a private non-profit Nani Nacis, Laupahoehoe Interme-
corporation which accepts and re- diate, "Laupahoehoe Tidal Wave"
grants federal funds from the Na- (media); Lyndsey Haraguchi, Kapaa
tional Endowment for the Humani- Intermediate, "Ho'opulapula"
ties (NEH), committed $27,000 to the (project).
History Day in Hawaii Committee. Senior Division: Aileen Simpli-
The state's quincentenary committee ciano, Waimea High, "The Flourish-
this year added another $20,000 to ing Culture" (essay); Michelle Yuen,
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'ONE PUKA PUKA'
Hawaii's "Can-Do" Battalion is Highlighted in TV Documentary

F or dozens of nisei veterans
and their families, it was a

combination of celebration, honor
and bittersweet reflection of tri
umphs and horrors from a half
century past. Gathered together in a
nondescript restaurant somewhere
Italy, they sang "Auld Lang Syne,"
sang from their hearts about the
good old days being long past. They
lifted their glasses in salute to the
friends around them, present that
night in body or in spirit, friendships
forged amidst the victories and the
casualties of battle and tempered
with the passage of the years. And
the feelings they dared not express
directly in words showed clearly in
their faces, their voices and their
song.

It's a scene that resonates with
unmistakable clarity even when
viewed as a videotape snapshot
one brief moment out of 18 days
that were an emotional roller coaster
for the group of veterans of the
100th Infantry Battalion. They had
traveled thousands of miles from
their Hawaii home back to the land
where their lives were changed for
ever. The trip is the focus of an up
coming television tribute to the men
of the lOOth on the 50th anniversary
of the battalion's formation.

KGMB cameraman Peter 0 'Callaghan documents the presentation of an
American flag to Club 100 president Raymond Nosaka by the director of the
Nettuno National Cemetery while Bob Jones looks on.

"One Puka Puka," which will air at said Bob Jones, who produced,
7 p.m., June 24 on KGMB-TV wrote and narrated the two-hour
(Channel 9), happened "by accident," documentary. Until he talked with a

couple of veterans of the tOOth Bat
talion just before last year's Pearl
Harbor anniversary commemora
tion, "like other people, I didn'
know that much about them. 1
didn't realize they were mostly
draftees, segregated out of their
units when Pearl Harbor was at
tacked, then went through some of
the worst combat in Italy nine
months before the 442nd arrived,
and never got recognized, or even
welcomed home after the war."

Jones shakes his head. "I was
stunned. 1 found it incredible," he
says. So the idea was to tell the story
of the 100th, "to get them the recog
nition they deserved but never got."
It's a story of valor best told by the
veterans themselves, through their
own memories and recollections of
their experiences. Jones, cameraman
Peter O'Callaghan and 75 battalion
veterans and their families made the
trip to Italy in April to shoot mate
rial for the documentary, and to
turn the clock back by almost five

- decades.
For many of the veterans, retrac

ing their footsteps and reliving the
war was not easy. "When we went to

Continued on next page
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The Men Of The lOOth Battalion
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Cassino Mayor Francesco DeRosa (wearing
shoulder sash) participated in a wreath laying
ceremony at a monument erected in honor of the men
of the IOOth in a city adjacent to Cassino. (Photo
courtesy of Bob Jones)

Shigeko Okumura and her sister, Doris (kneeling), traveled to _
Italy with the group. Shigeko had promised her mother that she
would one day journey to Cassino, where her only brother
Toyokazu was killed in combat in 1944, and pray for his soul.
(Photo courtesy of Bob Jones)

boys.' The bond is stronger than in
any U.S. Army unit in modern his
tory. It was like one entire family
went to war together."

"And when they came back, they
changed the way we live in Hawaii,"
Jones added. "They made people re
think the way Americans of
Japanese ancestry were looked at,
because there was just no question

hashi explained. "It gave us a chance
to prove our loyalty. I really feel
people should know the background
of the times. We were not only fight
ing the enemy, but we were fighting
prejudice...

Fighting on two fronts, Jones be
lieves. had a significant effect. "When
they talk about each other.today,
they still refer to themselves as 'the

"I still don't understand what mo
tivated them to be such heroes,"
J ones said. "After being plucked in
such an undignified way out of their
units and guarded by other soldiers.
I could understand if they had just
gone through the motions, but they
didn't. They were known as the 'can
do' battalion."

There was no other choice. Taka-

places where we wefe involved in
combat, sometimes it got emotional,"
said Sakae TaKahashi, who served in
the IOOth from its formation. "Some
of the people started talking about
what they experienced, recounting it
all ... it got very emotional."

"Even though some people
thought they would anticipate how
they would feel, I think most of them
wefe surprised by feelings that came
up during the trip," said Toshiko
Fukuda. Her husband Mits served
in the IOOlh and rose through the
ranks as an officer, one of the few
AJAs to do so. He died several years
ago, but she made the trip, and
shared in the collective experience.
"You're going through impressions
and emotions, everyone thinking
and feeling the same thing. That's a
very moving experience."

"For the boys who were there,
there were a lot of heart-wrenching
feelings. But," she says, "don't ask
them to talk about it, because they
won't."

It's the way of the nisei, explained
Jones, "cultural baggage, not to talk
about it. Gelling them to open up
was hard at first. But going back
was something a lot of them wanted
to do."

"I've always wanted to see those
places again," said Takahashi, noting
that he hopes the program will be
"another way of documenting what
happened to those of us who wore
the uniform of our country. but who
were not trusted by people in
power."
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when they came back that they were
Americans. It gave them the absolute
right to claim a piece of the
American pie...

That, said Toshiko Fukuda, is
what she hopes people who watch
the documentary will understand.
For AJAs, she said, "I hope it would
give you an appreciation of yourself
and your identity, to hear and know
these stories."

And for the thousands of.others
who will watch, "I think it should
flush out the persona of Japanese
Americans," she said. "And 1 hope
that people of different backgrounds
can relate to certain stories about the
IOOth and say, 'I know what that
must have felt like,' and understand
what these men went through."

"That," she said, "would be the
best thing that could happen."

What has happened since the
events on which those stories are
based is now legend.

"We've made great strides," Taka
hashi said, but there's more to be
done. "There's still a lot of racism.
War is terrible. There should be no
more war. But look at Yugoslavia
now,look at Sarajevo. "

Lessons to be learned from the
'bravery and loyalty and courage of
the men of the IOOth, the story of
"One Puka Puka."

"For Auld Lang Syne," they sang.
The good old days, long past. For
auld lang syne.... IlIlJ

Steve Okino is aformer CBS News
producer who worked for the net
work in Chicago, Los Angeles and
Dallas. He is currently associated
with Tomomitsu & Company while
also working on freelance projects.
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Honolulu, Hawaii 96819
Phone: (808) 845-3275

FAX: (808) 841-4856

BEST WISHES TO THE

100th INFANTRY

BATTALION

Oahu Metal & Supply, Ltd
HONOLULU SUPPLY COMPANY

RICKE K. FUIINO
Chairman

HANSEL Y. FU/INO
President
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Business Equipment Co.. Inc.
TYPEWRITERS. CALCULATORS

DICTAPHONE
MINOLlA COPIERS & FAX

1fIe 44l«te
de IOOd

'J~~~

392 N. Market Street
Wailuku, Maui, HI 96793

BOND COPIERS
CASH REGISTERS
FACSIMILE

-SHARP

On~board a hydrofoil from Naples to Capri, IOOth Battalion veteran Kunio Fujimoto observes KGMB
News cameraman Peter O'CaUaghan at work. Fujimoto, an amateur videographer, has documented many
Club 100 activities on tape. (Photo courtesy of Bob Jones)

OKUHARA FOODS INC.
881 N. King St.

Honolulu, Hawaii 96817

WE SALUTE YOU, CLUB 100

MAHALO CLUB 100!

_
..,:;; H050I GARDEN MORTUARY INC.

30 N. KUKUI 51 HONOLULU. HI

Ph. 538-3877

Specializing

Japan~~e foods Japanese noodles
CLOSED MONDAYS

2746 Kaimuki Ave. 732-1656

Iris Yamato, whose father served with the IOOtb, is interviewed by Bob Jones.
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LEGACY /MARK SANTOKI

THE SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF THE 1DOTH
Perpetuating the Legacy

O ne year ago, the sons and
daughters of IGOth Battalion

veterans had little in common-ex
cept for their participation in Club
100 activities as kids. Danny Uchida
remembers the softball games and
Easter egg hunts. Amy Moroshige
remembers Bingo Nights and the
Club 100 bowling league. Pauline
Sato attended the Christmas parties.

But as the kids grew up, they de
veloped their own interests, pursued
their own professions, and started
their own families. "We are not like
our fathers who fought together in a
war," said Matt Matsunaga, who
earlier this year fIled the incorpora
tion papers for the organization, The
Sons and Daughters of the I OOth
Infantry Battalion. "We have city tax
assessors, teachers, housewives, and

journalists..,
As they've grown older, many of

the sons and daughters have devel
oped a greater understanding and
appreciation for the sacrifices and
contributions of their fathers. "My
dad would always talk about things
that happened, how they suffered
how they had to eat, how they had
to fight in foxholes," says Pauline
Sato, a Sons and Daughters board
member. Participating in the group
has "opened my eyes to see how
tough things were," she says. "As a
young kid, it was kind of hard to
appreciate that ... But now I'm
more appreciative. I'd like to hear
more."

It is the legacy of the 100th Battal
ion that inspired the children of the
veterans to form their own organi-

zation. "Their legacy is not just what
they did during the war," explained
member Ann Kabasawa. "They were
plantation workers, and then after
the war, they became more promi
nent. There were a lot of people who
were able to accomplish a lot be
cause of what they (the lOOth
Battalion soldiers) did during the
war. And they had to overcome so
much prejudice."

Moroshige believes the veterans
are positive role models for others
not because of their wartime accom
plishments, but because of the inner
strength, courage and determination
they displayed, qualities which, she
says, they have always possessed.

Age is catching up with the veter
ans; many have passed on. The nat
ural cycle of life has instilled in the

Sons and Daughters the impor
tance of preserving their history and
perpetuating their legacy-and the
urgency of the mission. The mem
bers have learned that not everyone
knows about the (OOth Battalion's
contnbutions. "A lot of people
when you say Club 100, they have
no idea what it is," says Sato. '''A
bar right?' Then when you explain
the 100th Battalion and World War
II, and then some people go, 'Well,
yeah, sounds farniliar. '"

For the past year, the members
have been busy preparing for the
battalion's 50th anniversary. Al
though they have been busy cleaning
the clubhouse, processing registra
tion fo'rms, and producing a slide
show for the anniversary program,
they say they have not lost sight of

COCONUT TEA COOKIES
& MACADAMIA NUT COOKIES

MOCHI • MANJU • SENSEI. ARAAE

MASA'S
J"oWr~S~ gru>.

841-1563
244 Kalihi St., Honolulu, HI 96819

PAUL HIEDA President
845-8498
841-3905

• Brake Service
• Lubrication
• General repair

HIDEO oro

Commemorating the 50th Anniversary
of the lOOth Infantry Battalion

.Oto'~
Service

345 Mokauea 51.

)"

"May the legacy of

which fought for our

uncommon valor live

honor and freedom with

the 100th Infantry Battalion,

~* ..,,,'"*~ Give s~meope
~ *' & ~lrnN(E (ENTEIlS :A- * (J$"U, a lift

Send the FfD'
Pid<-Me-Up'
Bouquet. Justcall
or visit us today.

JgIl1~tlJ.
:",ll 'Ule Sa6de (!bJ.IOO

~()~~ Varsity Flowers, Inc.
L::::::iA('/ 1210 Artesian Street We accl!pt all-(f::'» Honolulu, Hawaii 96826 major credil cards

.,. TEL (808) 941·5874
FAX (808) 957.Q4D1

on for generations

to come... "

Mahala 1DOth Infantry Battalion
in remembrance of

your contributions and sacrifices
in fighting against fascism and racism.

7 CONVENIENT LOCATIONSOllTti
& APPLIANCE CENTEItS

APPLIANCE
SHOWCASE

949·0035
1640 s. King 51.

UNIVERSITY
SQUARE
941·9966

2615 S. King St.

Dana S. Ishibashi, Attorney at Law
345 Queen Street, Suite 700, Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Telephone: 524-5690 Facsimile: 521-3566

Wills & Trusts • Criminal Defense • Accidents

WARD
531·5917

535 Ward Ave.

PUNAHOU
949·1693

1618 S. King $1.

KALIHI
841·7030

Kalihi Shopping
Center

AIEA
486-0505

98-029 Hekaha.
St. #39

WAIPAHU
677-0727

98-301 Farrington
Hwy
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curs Yamamoto. "Not to just stop
with the sons and daughters, but to
continue."

Forty grandchildren of lOOth
Battalion veterans will be providing
the entertainment at the 50th an
niversary luncheon. Already in their
own way, these yonsei are ensuring
that the legacy of their grandfathers,
who served America as members of
the lOOth Infantry Battalion, will not
be forgotten.1lIlI

brought together by prejudice and
war, their children have come to
gether to perpetuate the 100th's
legacy and to continue serving the
local community. "What we are try
ing to do is pass on a message that
the legacy of the 100th can only live
on if people pass it down," says
Sato. "So it is our responsibility as
third generation to keep it going for
the fourth generation."

"It would be an ideal goal." con-

complement the oral history project.
However, the successful
implementation of these programs
requires active participation from the
200 sons and daughters who belong
to the organization. Yamamoto en
courages members to attend meet
ings and help out when they
can."We have all these projects lined
up, but we do need bodies to do
that," says Yamamoto.

Fifty years after their fathers were

the larger picture. "We just started
and we haven't done anything super
spectacular yet-but we are trying to
start an oral history project," re
vealed Sons and Daughters presi
dent Warren Yamamoto. "All kinds
of photos have to be catalogued
and preserved."

"Basically, we don't want their ac
complishments to be forgotten," says
Moroshige. "That's why we want to
do oral histories-and not just get
the facts, but their thoughts and
personal experiences." With that in
mind, the Sons and Daughters of the
100th is sponsoring an oral history
workshop June 20, from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. at the clubhouse (520 Kamoku
St.). Former Presidio Army Museum
curator Eric Saul will conduct the
workshop.

In the process of developing the
slide show) which focuses on the
legacy of the 100th, Sato found that
many of the veterans are reluctant to ,_-,__

talk about their experiences. Thus, The Sons and Daughters members help out at the pre-reunion clubhouse cleanup. (Front row, L~R): Gary
getting the oral histories down on Fukushima Warren Yamamoto Sandra Abelaye and Ann Kabasawa. Second row: Alan Nakamura, Lorna
tape is complicated by the reluctance Fukushima: Matt Matsunaga, Pauline Salo and Amy Moroshige. Back row: Calvin Ishii and Randall Hikawa.
of some fathers to tell their stories to
their children. "It's just that they
don't talk, and you have to draw it
out of them," says Moroshige.
"They're modest about it." Still, the
members have found ways of en
couraging dialogue. "I found that if
you want to find out about what
your Dad did, ask one of his friends.
And they will tell you all about what
he did." said Sandra Abelaye.

The board members are also plan
ning an educational program to

Michael K. Abe
Attorney at Law

Thank you
to the
lOOth Infantry
Battalion!
~
~~~

HONOR.

It took this, along with a strong sense of loyalty and pride,
for the veterans of the 100th to give so unselfishly to their
country and the island state we all call home.

For honoring us with their sacrifice, we take time now, on
their 50th Anniversary, to honor them for their courage.

Masters degree in Tax law from Georgetown University

735-5800II- Wills & Trusts
.. Real Estate
.. Business Law 3556 Maunaloa Avenue Honolulu. HI 96816

Men of the celebrated lOOth Infantry Battalion, we salute
you'

GALIHER DEROBERTIS NAKAMURA
ATTORNEYS AT LA\\' • LA\\' CORPORATIONS

Ph: 524·5400 • 610 Ward Avenue, Suite 200, Honolulu, HI 96814

Diane Ono
Associate

Derek Nakamura
Partner

Derek and Diane proudly salute tbeir fathers,
Shigemasa Nakamura and Tokuji Ono, who served in WWII
in the lOath Battalion and 442nd Regimental Combat Unit.

Emphasizing asbestos claims, accident claims,
industrial, automohile, pedestrian, motorcycle, product liability claims,

workers compensation claims,

JOHNNY N. TAMASHIRO
TREASURER

GUY K. TAMASHIRO
VICE-PRESIDENT &SECRETARY
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BOOKSHELF/COMPILED BY MARIE STUMPF

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT THE 100th/442nd

~_._~.__._---------"""""'

The Japanese in Hawaii:
_A. C~nttlry, of Struggle

• Title: "Nisei Regiment"
Author: R. Conrad Stein
Puhlisher: Children's Press (Chicago, Ill.)
Copyright: 1985, 48 pages
Synopsis: A primer for school children on the
role the nisei soldiers played in World War II.

• Title: "Unlikely Liberators: The Men of the
lOOth and 442nd"
Author: Masayo Umezawa Duus
Publisher: University of Hawaii Press (Honolulu)
Copyright: 1987 (English version), 260 pages
Synopsis: "Unlikely Liberators" was initially
published in Japan in serialized form. It follows
the Japanese American soldiers through the bat
tlefields of Europe. The book is based on exten
sive research in War Department archives and
interviews with the men of the 100th and 442nd.

• Title: "The Japanese in Hawaii: A Century of
Struggle"
Author: Roland Kotani
Puhlisher: Hawaii Hochi, Ltd. as the official pro
gram booklet of the Oahu Kanyaku Imin
Centennial Committee
Copyright: 1985, 185 pages
Synopsis: This comprehensive history on the
Japanese in Hawaii by Roland Kotani includes
personal accounts of how World War II affected
the lives of Japanese Americans and Hawaiian
society.

Author: Hawaii War Records Committee,
University of Hawaii
Publisher: University of Hawaii Press (Honolulu)
Copyright: 1949,176 pages
Synopsis: Biographical information (with pho
tos) on the Hawaii soldiers who were killed in
World War II; also includes information on the
medals and decorations they received.

• Title: "Bridge of Love"
Author: John Tsokano, member, 442nd RCT
Artist: Cover design by Buddy Bottelo
Publisher: Hawaii Hosts (Honolulu)
Copyright: 1985, 434 pages
Dedication:"... to the memory and to the im
mortal spirit of the issei-the Japanese immi
grants, many of whom literally gave their sons to
the cause of the Allied nations in World War II.
This book is also dedicated to many of their sons
who never returned from the battlefields...."
Synopsis: A comprehensive look at the AlA sol
diers, the forces that shaped them, and how they
were viewed within the Jni!itary community.

• Title: "Go For Broke: A Pictorial History of the
Japanese American looth Infantry Battalion and
the 44nd Regimental Combat Team"
Author: Chester Tanaka, member, 442nd RCT
Artists: Jacket design by Tatsumi Iwate; book
design by Chester Tanaka
Publisher: Go For Broke, Inc. (Richmond, Calif.)
Copyright: 1982, 172 pages
Dedication:"... In these pages we offer our

unending thanks to those who gave their all and
to the loved ones they left behind. We pay
homage to those who made the numbers '100'
and '442' meaningful and sacred with their lives..
· . they became heroes because they dared to take
that first step to become 'equals' with others in
American society . ..."
Synopsis: Brief historical information on pre-war
conditions for Japanese Americans, followed by a
blow-by-blow description of the major campaigns
and battles waged by the looth/442nd RCT.

GO FOR BROKE

• Title: "In Freedom's Cause: A Record of the
Men of Hawaii Who Died in the Second World
War"

• Title: "I Can Never Forget: Men of the
IOOth/442nd"
Author: Thelma Chang
Artists: Steve Shrader, graphic artist; Rae Huo
and Wayne Levin, photographers; Ralph
Kagehiro, illustrator
Publisher: Sigi Productions (Honolulu)
Copyright: 1991, 208 pages
Dedication: "For the gallant nisei soldiers of
World War II, especially for those whose voices
are missing"
Synopsis: A story of the nisei soldiers-their up
bringing, values and impressive record in World
War II.

• Title: "Hawaii's Own"
Author: Articles by Lawrence Nakatsuka
Artists: Drawings by Soji Morisawa
Publisher: Lawrence H. Sakamoto (Honolulu)
Copyright: 1946
Dedication: "To all Americans of Japanese ances
try, living and dead, who, with millions of other
Americans, gave gallant service to their country in
World War II.
Synopsis: A pictorial history of the looth
Battalion, 442nd Regimental Combat Team and
the Military Intelligence Service which covers
briefly the campaigns and battles fought by the
nisei soldiers in World War II.

T he story of the uphill battles encountered
by the men of the looth Infantry Battalion

isn't just a Japanese American story. It is· an
American saga worth sharing with as many peo
ple as possible.

The following is a compilation of books that
provide valuable information on the exploits of
the looth-from the unit's departure on June 5,
1942, to its attachment to the 442nd Regimental
Combat Team, and beyond.

It is not, by any means, the defmitive list of
books on the looth or on the subject of Japanese
American soldiers in World War II. It is, how
ever, a good place to start. Several of these books
are out of print. However, all are available
through the Hawaii State Public Library System.

BRIDGE
of[OVE

• Title: "Ambassadors in Arms" (Iooth Battalion
Special Edition)
Author: Thomas D. Murphy

Sketches and maps by looth Battalion mem
bers Yoshio Takamoto and Tadashi K. Ohta, re
spectively
Puhlisher: University of Hawaii Press (Hono
lulu)
Copyright: 1954, 339 pages
Dedication: "... to those who did not return"

Murphy writes in his preface: "The story of the
first U.S. Army unit composed of Americans of
Japanese ancestry includes the special conditions
under which it was organized, the problems it
faced, and the way in which these were met. It is
not only a record of distinguished military per
formance, but a record also of the extent to
which the American dream has become a reality
in multiracial Hawaii . .."
Synopsis: Murphy promes the upbringing of the
soldiers in the looth Battalion and their perfor
mance in the European theater.

• Title: "Americans: The Story of the 442nd
Combat Team"
Author: Orville C. Shirey
Publisher: Washington Infantry Journal Press
(Washington, D.C.)
Copyright: 1946, 151 pages
Dedication: "To the nisei, who have asked only
for the right to be called Americans, not Japanese
Americans, this story is dedicated. They have
richly earned the right."
Synopsis: Shirey follows the 442nd Regimental
Combat Team on the battlefields of the
European theater.

• Title: "Boys of Company B"
Author: Boys of Company B. Prepared by its
steering committee. Richard S. Oguro, editor.
Publisher: Company B (Honolulu)
Copyright: 1981
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GYA principals (L-R) Alvin Yoshimori, Stanley Gima, Richard Miyahara and
Wes Degucbi at tbe opening of the architectural firm's new Honolulu offices
in Honfed Tower.

Sony Hawaii president Ryozo Sakai presents tbe top sales award to
Clayton Taniyama.

1100 Ala Moana Center. PHONE: 973·0320
Office & Warehouse • 1205 Hopaka St. PH. 522·0115

Sony Hawaii president Ryozo Sakai recently
hosted the company's 24th annual dealer show ban-

A. Schwarzeneggerj Kawashima Production
Sanctioned By N, P.C.

Tickets and Contest Information
$25.00' 20.00' 15.00

Mits' Basic Foods 988-7887 (Manoa Market Place)

MINORITY BUSINESS DEVEl
OPMENT CENTER OFFERS FREE
ORIENTATION

1992
HAWAIIAN
ISLANDS

STATE BODYBUILDING
CHAMPIONSHIPS

quet. "Positive Charge! Commanding the Power of
Change" was the theme of the banquet, which fea
tured entertainment by The Krush.

For the second consecutive year, the top sales
award was presented to Clayton Taniyama. Sakai
asked for the dealers' cooperation and efforts in in
creasing the sale of Sony products by 10 percent over
last year. At the same time, he promised that the
company would be introducing more innovative
products. One Dew product scheduled to debut be
fore Christmas is Sony's recordable, reusable and
mini CD, which is capable of recording up to 74
minutes of digital sound.

NEAL BLAISDELL CONCERT HALL
Saturday, June 27, 1992. 6:30 p.m.

777 Ward Avenue, Honolulu, HI

MEET GUEST POSERS IN PERSON
Mits' Basic: Foods, Manoa Market Place

June 26, 1992 • 4-6 pm

JR. HAWAIIAN
ISLANDS

AND

MS. PHYSICAL
FITNESS HAWAII

The Honolulu Minority Business Development
Center will hold a free orientation session on June
23 at 9 a.m. in the Grant Thornton offices in the
First Hawaiian Tower, Suite 1000. The session,
which is less than two hours long, is intended to fa
miliarize the local minority business community with
the center's services. It includes one-on-one consulta
tion. For details, call 531-6232.

• College level Romanized
Japanese Dictionaries and
Japanese Textbooks.

• Japanese Stationery

• Books on Japan

Bun Bun DO"
Bookstore

){){:i:~15
655 Keeaumoku St

Phone 947-2525

Wayne Kirihara, Cen
tral Pacilic Bank vice
president and marketing
director presents a check
for 524,452 to Chil
dren's Miracle Network
telethon host Lynne
Waters. Proceeds from
the telethon will he used
for research and special
projects at Kapiolani
Medical Center for
Women and Children.
(Photo courtesy of Cen·
tra/ Pacific Bank)

• • Books on Martial Arts ~
;, ' 'f

Nuuanu Memorial Park
and Mortuary

Kukui Mortuary in Nuuanu
Diamond Head Mortuary
Windward Mortuary at
Valley of the Temples
Vallev of the Temples

Memorial Park

~if

AsSOCiated
Memorial Group. Ltd.

We cannot assume your burdens.
but we can lighten them by

assuming their de/ails.

Wes Deguchi, secretary-treasurer. Deguchi manages
the Honolulu office.

GYA is involved in the design of several major
projects, both on Maui and in Honolulu, including
Phase II of the Nauru Tower, Honolulu Interna
tional Airport, Wailea Office Building, Maui Oki
nawan Cultural Center, Kahului Fire Station, Ka
Hale Ake Ola (Maui homeless resource center), Maui
Farms and Maui Community College.

SONY HAWAII RECOGNIZES
TOP DEALERS

A FAMILY OF DENTISTS HELPING
FAMILIES THROUGH DENTISTRY

GIMA YOSHIMORI MOVES TO
HONFED TOWER

T
OR. MASAO KANEMARU

DR. LESTER KANEMARU

ID DR. JARED KANEMARU

SERVING
THE COMMUNITY

FOR OVER 52 YEARS

WAHIAWA
PH. 622-4354

410 KILANI AVE SUITE 221

Gima Yoshimori Miyahara Deguchi Architects
Inc. (OVA) recently celebrated its move into new
quarters in the Honfed Tower. Just last year the
Maui-based firm opened a Honolulu office in the
Waterfront Plaza, with a staff of 10. In one year, the
firm outgrew its space, increasing its staff to 22. That
necessitated a move to larger offices on the 12th floor
of the Honfed Tower on Kapiolani Boulevard.
Twenty professionals work out of the Maui head
quarters, bringing OYA's total employee count to 42.

Greeting guests at a reception were the firm's prin
cipals-Stanley Gima, chairman; Alvin Yoshimori.
president; Richard Miyahara, vice-president; and
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ARTS CALENDAR
SHOWS, EXHIBITS-New

"The Struggk for Hawaii's People, Land & Sea."
A photo documentary exhibit by local photographer
Ed Greevy. widely recognized as the unofficial
"movement" photographer. The exhibit spans 25
years of political movements, including land and
ocean use struggles, and battles to preserve Hawaiian
culture and lifestyles. June 20 through summer at the
Coffeeline's Fanatik Gallery (1820 University Ave.).
Free.

"RePAPER/RePRINT," an exhibit of recycled
images and recycled paper as art objects. Features
works by Rae Shiraki, Stephan Doi, Hiroki Mori
noue and others. June 2I-July 31 at the Honolulu
Printmaking Workshop. Free.

"Charles Bartlett: The Making of a Woodblock
Print'!...-a sequentially printed exhibition which
shows how an individual print is made from numer
ous wood blocks using the progressive proofs.
Bartlett (1860-1940), an Englishman, traveled exten
sively in Asia, learning and adopting many wood
block techniques. He settled in Hawaii in 1917. July
2-Aug. 16 in the Graphic Arts Gallery of the Hon
olulu Academy of Arts. Voluntary admission. Call
536-3693.

SHOWS, EXHIBITS-Continuing
"New Works (Ceramics)" by Cynthia Tsukahara.

Through June 21 at the Queen Emma Gallery,
Queen's Medical Center. Free.

"Some Flower"-Polaroid 8 x 10 Dye Transfer
Monoprints by Shuzo Vernoto. The exhibit is dedi
cated to Vemoto's daughter, Maya. Through June 26
(Mon.-Fri., 2-5 p.m.; Sat., 10 a.m.-2 p.m.) at the
Keiko Hitano Gallery (903 Waimanu St.). Free.

Watercolors by Su Shen Atta and stained glass by
Artists of Hawaii members. Through June 26 at
Ramsay Galleries and Cafe (1128 Smith St.). Free.

"Hiroshige: The James A. Michener Collection"
236 prints by noted Japan woodblock print master
Utagawa Hiroshige (1797-1858). Througb July 12 in
the 2nd Floor Galleries, Honolulu Academy of Arts.
Voluntary admission. Call 536-3693.

Tbe Kaikainabaole Family Quilts. An exhibit of
21 Hawaiian quilts made by three generations of the
John Williams Kaikainahaole family at the 14th
Annual Quilt Exhibition. Tbrougb July 26 (Tues.
Sat.,9 a.m.-4 p.m.; Sun., noon to 4 p.m.) at the
Mission Houses Museum. Admission. Call 5314$81.

"Makiki, Kalihi, Manoa: Life Casting in Hono
lulu." New sculpture by John Ahearn and Rigoberto
Torres. Works from their traveling exhibit, "South
Bronx Hall of Fame," are on display at The
Contemporary Museum through Aug. 9. Their new
sculptures were made during their three-week resi
dency in Hawaii. Through July 30 at The Honolulu
Advertiser Gallery (605 Kapiolani Blvd.). Free.

THEATRE, DANCE, MUSIC AND FILM
"Passages." A compelling drama based on Katsuyo

Howard's book and adapted for the stage by former
UH-Manoa student, Kimberly Chin. "Passages"
chronicles the experiences of children from Southeast
Asia coming to America for the first time. Brought to

Hawaii by the California State University at Fresno.
June 26 and 27 at 8 p.m. at UH Kennedy Theatre.
Admission. Call 956-2598.

"Maui the Demigod." A Kumu Kahua production
based on Steven Goldsberry's "Maui the Demigod:
An Epic Novel of Mythic Hawaii" and adapted by
Gary Balfantz. Directed by Harry Wong, III. June 26
and 27 at 8 p.m. and June 28 at 4 p.m. at the Little
Theatre, Windward Community College. Admission.
Call 737-4161.

The Rainbow Reel: Film Fun for Kids presents
"Native Americans," a rich collection of Native
American folk tales. Sponsored by UH-Manoa
Summer Session. June 27 at 10 a.m., VH-Manoa Art
Auditorium. Admission: $2. Call 956-7235.

LECTURES, WORKSHOPS, CLASSES
Temari, Center for Asian and Pacific Arts is offer

ing a variety of summer classes-including gyotaku
fish printing (June 24); "Eggsquite" jewel box mak
ing (June 27); lei humupapa, or sewn to a base; and
lei wili poepoe, or round and wound (June 28). Call
Temari at 735-1860 for details.

"Easy Recycled Paper~aking." Liz Train leads this
workshop on how to grind, pulp and form recycled
paper into new paper sheets. Sponsored by the
Honolulu Printmaking Workshop. June 27-28, 10
a.m.-3 p.m. at UH Art Dept. (Rm. 306). Cost. Call
848-0402.

"Remembering Forgotten Texts: Farmers and
Fishermen in 18th Century Japan." A lecture by
Hawaii-born Tetsuo Najita, professor of history at
the University of Chicago and president of the Asso
ciation for Asian Studies. Sponsored by VH-Manoa
Summer Session. June 30, 12 noon at Jefferson Hall
(Garden Level), East-West Center. Free.

Natural Fibers for Paper Making." A workshop
on making paper from plant fibers led by Rae Shi
raki and Stephan Doi. Sponsored by the Honolulu
Printmaking Workshop. July 4--5,9 a.m.-4 p.m. at
Temari (1329-A 10th Ave.) Workshop fee. Call 848
0402.

SPECIAL EVENTS
Lyon Arboretum Tours. Public tours of Lyon

Arboretum June 20 and July 18, 10-11 a.m. and July
15,1-2 p.m. Call 988-7378 for reservations.

Birds of a Feather. A bird hike which includes
making a bird feeder to take home. Preschoolers ac
companied by an adult. Sponsored by the Hawaii
Nature Center. June 28, 10 a.m.- 12 noon. Cost. Call
955-0100.

MAINLAND
"Woven Jewels: Tibetan Rugs from Southern

California Collections." June 17 through March
1993, Pacific Asia Museum (46 N. Los Robles Ave.)
Pasadena, Calif.

"San Jose Taiko." San Jose Taiko presents a spe
cial 45-minute taiko performance for children of all
ages. The program was developed with a grant from
Mervyn's "Expressions" Program. Performances are
scheduled for:

• June 29, Wesley Methodist Church in San Jose.
Call (408) 293-9344.

• July 14, Santa Clara University, Bellomy Field.
Call (408) 554-4073.

• August 13, Milpitas Community Center.

SKETCHPAD

KAPALAKIKO HAWAIIAN BAND
PLANS OAHU CONCERTS

San Francisco's Golden Gate Bridge stands behind
The Kapalakiko Hawaiian Band members: (L-R)
Saichi Kawahara, Keith Cockett and Dwight Toku
mota. (Joey Wright Photo)

The Bay area-based Kapalakiko Hawaiian Band
will be presenting a series of Oahu concerts during
the month of August. "Kapalakiko," which is
Hawaiian for "San Francisco," was formed in 1984.
The group is made up of three Hawaii boys who
now reside in the Bay area. They hope to perpetuate
and prom9te the culture of Hawaii in their music.

Founder Saichi Kawahara, a McKinley High
graduate, plays ukulele, harmonica and autoharp,
and is the band's falsetto voice. He was previously
principal drummer with Seiichi Tanaka's San Fran
cisco Taiko Dojo. Dwight Tokumoto, a Farrington
High School graduate, plays steel guitar and slack
key. Keith Cockett was born in Kailua and gradu
ated from Punahou School. He plays guitar and
ukulele and does most of the group's traditional
Hawaiian chants.

Kapalakiko will perform: .
• August 7: 6-8 p.m. at the Royal Hawaiian Shop

ping Center.
• August 12: 5 p.m. at the Honolulu Zoo.
• August 14 and 15: 8 p,m. at the 10th annual Ka

Himeni Ana program at UH-Manoa.
• August 15: 12 noon-2 p.m. at the Ward Ware

house amphitheatre.
• August 16: 12 noon: Gabby Pahinui-Leland

"Atta" Isaacs Memorial Ki hoalu (slack key) Festival
at Waimanalo Beach Park.

The band's reperatoire includes traditional music,
hapa-haole favorites and contemporary selections.
The members are presently working on their first
recording, "Ka Dhu 0 Kapalakiko (The Mists of
Kapalakiko)."

Commemorating the 50th Anniversary
of the 100th Infantry Battalion

9fomecmaiJc!JJake,.y, cflnc.
"HOME OF THE CRISPY MANJU"

"the perfect omiyage gift"
AZUKI BEANS. COCONUT. APPLE. PINEAPPLE

COCONUT MACADAMIA NUT. LIMA BEAN MANJU

Also we have Soft Machi

1005 Lower Main Street Wailuku, Maui, HI 96793

gJkmw 244-7015
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This solar home, built in Fukuoka by Kyushu Electric Power Co., features heat·collecting panels and other
devices designed to cut energy consumption by 40 percent.

ENERGY/SOLAR HOME NEEDS
LESS ENERGY

Kyushu Electric Power Co. has unveiled an en
ergy-efficient model house which uses solar power,
th!Js cutting energy consumption by 40 percent. The
octagon-shaped prototype. called the Energy Man
agement House, was built with solar panels on the
roof.

Installed in the two-story building is a system
which controls all electronic appliances automati
cally. Its shutters open and close according to the
angle of sunlight to minimize the need for air condi
tioning. Lights turn off automatically when rooms
are empty; and the house has an automatic dish
washer, a washing machine and dryer-all linked to
safe and energy-efficient 200-volt electrical outlets.

Because of these features, tbe house uses 40 percent
less energy than an average home of the same size.
The house, which has a floor space of 164 sq. me
ters, cost roughly 46,7 million yen-of which 4.9
million y~m was spent on the solar power systems.
The company intends to reduce the construction
costs, however.

Kyushu Electric Power plans to invite families to
live in the house in mid-summer, when electricity use
peaks, in order to collect energy consumption data.

HERITAGE/MIXED
DESCENDANTS FACE PAST

After the Pacific War, Rodolf Abe Tutor was so
ashamed of his heritage that he did not object to his
Filipino mother's decision to discard the name given
him by his Japanese father in exchange for one that
allowed him to fit in more easily in his hometown of
Davao.

Now, motivated in part by the lure of the Japanese
economy. Tutor and other Filipinos of Japanese
descent, want to emphasize their lineage. They also
want Tokyo to help in their search for work in
Japan. "Whether we like it or not, the Japanese
blood runs in our veins, and the Japanese govern
ment should recognize our existence," said Tutor,
president of the Federation of the Philippine
Nikkeijins, an association for Filipinos of Japanese
descent. The group held its first meeting last January
in Davao.

"We want the Japanese government to give some
consideration so we can come to work in Japan, be
cause we have no place to work in the Philippines,"
Tutor said. It was the Japanese government (that)
declared war, and we are the victims," he said. "The
government should listen to our demands."

Tutor and nine other federation members visited
Japan recently to ask government agencies to recog
nize their rights as Japanese descendants. They met
with officials of the Foreign, Justice, and Health and
Welfare ministries, who pledged to do their best to
help.

According to an Immigration Bureau spokesper
son, foreigners of Japanese descent up to the third
generation can obtain long-term resident visas, en
abling them to live, work and study in Japan. How-

ever, most Filipinos of Japanese descent can only
obtain visas good for visiting relatives, because
many documents required to prove their lineage were
destroyed during the war. Tutor said he hopes the
Tokyo government will show sympathy.

There are approximately 20,000 second- and third
generation people of Japanese descent in the Philip
pines. The total increases to about 50,000 if the
fourth generation is counted, he said. Japanese be
gan emigrating to the Philippines around 1900.
Their numbers boomed as the demand for Manila
jute, a material used to make ropes, soared during
World War I.

The Japanese population in Davao numbered
about 20,000 when World War II began. During its
invasion and occupation of the Philippines, the
Japanese military mobilized the Japanese citizens
there to help in the war effort. The Filipinos grew to
hate them and their descendants, many of whom
were of mixed blood.

After the U.S. retook the Philippines, Japanese
citizens there were repatriated. Tutor's father, Shuichi
Abe, who ran a charcoal kiln and jute plantation in
Davao, was among those forced to leave. His mother
and other Filipino women who were left behind with
their children, changed their Japanese family
names-"to avoid hatred and harassment directed
toward the Japanese," he said. The name changes

have caused .confusion, especially when Filipinos of
Japanese descent attempt to document their heritage.

Tutor's father. 84-year-old Shuichi Abe, who now
lives in Fukushima, has returned to the Philippines
more than 10 times to help Filipinos of Japanese
descent. He said he is sorry that few people in Japan
fully accept such foreigners.

About 400 participants who attended the first
meeting agreed to help improve their social status by
requesting Japanese assistance and by working to
improve the economy and their communities. "It
took so many years before we were able to unite as
one and organize, because after the war. we were
afraid of disclosing our Japanese identity," Tutor
said. "Now I feel my task is to convey the nikkeijin's
demands to the Japanese government.~

Last month Tutor attended the Overseas Japanese
Convention in Japan, where he says he encountered
discrimination against Filipinos of Japanese descent.
He said the convention sponsors would not allow
him to speak as a representative of his group. and
instead asked a Japanese living in Manila to speak.

A convention staffer said the decision was based
on time constraints and because they wanted some
one who was a fluent Japanese speaker. "I don't
know their motivation (for refusing to let me speak).
but I wa,s angry and humiliated." Tutor said. "We
want justice."

Hirose & Sumida Financial Group
Investments * Income Tax Planning * Insurance

David M. Hirose, EA, CFP

We salute the men of the lOOth Infantry Battalion
for the courage and sacrifices they made

for our freedom.

677 Ala Moana Blvd., Suite 607, Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 • Phone: 521-1682
Securities through Soares Financial Group, Inc., Member NASD/SIPC

---- -- --~-~---
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KAU KAU CORNER

'TRYA PAPAYA MONTH'
In Celebration of the Papaya

.- .

M1\.SA'S CAFET£~
(Ige's Catering Service)

Breakfast & Lunch served
Monday through Friday

1831-00521
Banquet Halt & Take.o'u!

Catering
910 Mapunapuna Street

Free parking

ALVIN M. IGE
OWNER

VEAL BIRDS WITH PAPAYA
SAUCE
(By Wilhelm Dilger, executive chefat the Shera
ton Waikiki-Ocean Terrace)

8 slices veal (2 1/2 ounces each cut from leg,
about 1/ 2-inch thick)
8 slices bacon
4 tablespoons brandy
I teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon white pepper
I cup finely chopped onions
I finely chopped garlic clove
5 tablespoons butter
10 ounces veal, ground twice
2 tablespoons chopped parsley
I beaten egg
I cup diced green papaya
I 1/2 cups stock
I whole papaya for papaya sauce
Juice from 1/2 lemon
1/2 cup white wine

Place veal slices between 2 sheets of waxed pa
per and pound thin. Brush with 2 tablespoons
brandy and sprinkle with 1/2 teaspoon salt and
1/4 teaspoon pepper. Cook onions and garlic
over high heat in 2 tablespoons butter, stirring
with a wooden spatula until onions are
transparent.

In a bowl, mix together ground veal, onions,
garlic, chopped parsley, diced papaya, beaten egg
and remaining salt and pepper. Spread ground
veal mixture over veal slices. Roll up the veal with
one bacon slice and tie ends loosely with string.
Heat remaining 3 tablespoons butter in a heavy
skillet and saute veal birds in butter over high
heat, turning them to brown on all sides. Flame
with remaining 2 tablespoons brandy. Add the
stock and simmer for 30 minutes over low heat.

Peel papaya, cut in half lengthwise and remove
seeds. Blend with I cup white wine and the juice
from 1/2 lemon. Pour over veal birds and cook
for 5 minutes. Arrange on serving platter. Re
move strings and pour on sauce. Serve with
Hawaiian broiled sweet potatoes or papaya seed
rice. Serves 4.

515 N. Kuakini Street Phone: 531-1651
Contact us for your club s next fund-raising project.

Fold in gently.
To assemble torte: Start with I sponge cake

layer; spread top with 1/2 of whipped cream and
papaya puree filling; place a second layer of
sponge cake and smooth over 1/2 of whipped
cream and chocolate mint filling. Repeat same
pattern with third layer using papaya puree fill
ing and top fourth layer with chocolate mint fill
ing. Garnish top with papaya slices and mint
leaves. Sprinkle with Macadamia nuts.

841·3864
1218 North School Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817

STORE HOURS
Tues.-Sun. - 5:00 a,rn.-l :30 p.rn
Closed on Mondays

BEST KOREAN

KIM CHEE#lI RESTAURANT IN
HAWAIlIl

RESTAURANT TAKE·OUT
ORDERS

OPEN EVERY DAYI 10:30 AM-9:oo PM

3569 WAIALAE AVE. 737-0006
HON. HI 96816 737-6059

MITSUBA
DELICATESSEN

Whip cream to soft peaks. Add chocolate mint.

Specializing In \ Parties· Picnics - Tailgates
I Sushi and Okazu

Home of the Famous
Sweet Potato "Crumbles"

Combine #1 and #2, mix well. Add flour mix
ture in two parts, mixing well after each addition.
Beat egg whites to soft peaks, add flour mixture
to egg whites and fold in gently. Divide into 2
ungreased 9-inch r.ound cake pans lined with
parchment paper. Bake at 325 degrees for 8 to 10
minutes. Set aside to cool. Cut cakes in half
horizontally to create four layers.

Also have ready:
7 egg whites
1/2 tsp. cream of tartar

Combine and mix well:
7 egg yolks
I 1/2 cups sugar

should be very thick; liquid from fruit will thin
mixture.) Add diced papaya and sliced banana
(drained), heating only. Garnish with toasted co
conut and serve.

Filling #2
2 cups whipping cream
3 pieces chocolate mint candy, chopped fine
(Ande's Mints)

Put puree in sauce pan and heat. Combine
water and gelatin; set 5 minutes. Add to puree
and bring to a boil. Set aside to cool. Whip
cream to soft peaks; add puree and fold in gently.
Set aside.

Filling #1
I cup papaya puree
2 cups whipping cream
I envelope gelatin
1/4 cup water

PAPAYA CHOCOLATE MINT
TORTE
(By Ed Costanios, pastry chef at the New Otani
Kaimana Beach Hotel)

Sponge Cake
# I Sift together:
2 cups all-purpose flour
3 tsp. baking powder
1 tsp. salt

#2 Mix well:
3/4 cup water
1/2 cup vegetable oil
2 tsp. grated lime peel

Telephone 949-9311
949-2605

1410 Kapiolani Blvd.

,. Light food (family style) with drinks

• Open from 5:00 p.m.-2:00 a.m.

• Transportation available

PAPAYA CHICKEN
(From the Hanalei Bay Resort-Bali Hai
Restaurant)

I tablespoon minced ginger
2 ounces butter
Salt and pepper to taste
4 chicken breasts, boneless and skinless
1ounce lime juice
1 ounce brown sugar
4 ounces coconut milk
I large papaya, ripe but firm, peeled, seeded and
diced
2 ripe bananas, peeled and sliced (soaking in lime
juice and water will prevent banana from turning
brown)
Cornstarch and water
2 ounces toasted coconut

Slice chicken breasts into strips. Add butter to
heated saute pan. Add ginger, browning lightly.
Brown sliced chicken on all sides. Add lime juice,
salt, pepper and brown sugar, blending well. Add
coconut milk and boil. Mix cornstarch with
water and add to thicken sauce. (Consistency

C{6~d:.ifMJl~

H awaii chefs are once again participating in
the state's observance of June as &Trya

Papaya Month."
Participating hotels include the New Otani

Kaimana Beach Hotel, Pacific Beach Hotel, Sher
aton Waikiki, Waikiki Terrace Hotel, Kapalua
Bay Hotel and Villas, Maui Marriott, Hanalei
Bay Resort, Princeville Hotel, Stouffer Waiohai
Beach Hotel, Hawaii Naniloa Hotel, King Kame
hameha's Kona Beach Hotel, Kona Hilton Beach
and Tennis Resort and Volcano House.

"Trya Papaya Month" is sponsored by the Pa
paya Administrative Committee, which repre
sents Hawaii's papaya industry. The committee
was established in 1971 under the U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture. It conducts promotional
activities as well as research and development
and regulatory functions.

Committee members include: Richard
Sakanashi of Ono Pac Corp., Joe Victorino of
Pacific Tropical Products, Dennis Maeda of
Tropical Hawaiian Products, Roy Tokuyama of
Diamond Head Papayas, Toshihisa Aoki of
Hawaiian Host Papayas, Delan Perry of Pahoa
and Betty Jo Thompson o( the University of
Hawaii at Manoa.

According to statistics from the Hawaii Agri
cultural Statistics Service, there were 311 farms
cultivating papayas on 2,400 acres in 1990 in the
state of Hawaii. Statistics from last year are not
yet available. The Big Island boasts the bulk of
the total-266 farms over 2,280 acres in 1990.1lIlI

Come and spend an enjoyable
evening with us.

Diamond Shoyu.
Hawaii's Best Seller.
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WHO DA GUY?/ YUTAKA KAWAJO SpecialloTheHawaiiHerald

HONEYMOON Part II
"you real stupid! Why don't you travel to

Japan, Hong Kong, Europe? Why not to
Las Vegas?"

I was not forced into this, my present predica
ment. I chose to care for my own aged mother. As
rude, as it may seem, perhaps "imprisonment" is a
morc appropriate word. I have IOS1 my own
freedom, constantly being with mother. "Mother's
little boy!" Not so! My heart would bleed throw
ing her into a convalescent home. Fortunate for
me, I have an understanding wife.

My wife is a diabetic; she needs her insulin
shots, her high blood pressure pills, all kine pills. I
don't know how many. I needed to consider her
vacation spot, too. OUf problem was not where,

but what and how we can enjoy ourselves.
Waikiki was a very appropriate vacation spot for us.

People all over the world come to visit our own
Waikiki. Heck, we haven't been there since I can
remember. Parking problems.

Going directly to the check-in counter, the beautiful
clerk with her pleasant smile handed us our keys
"Take the elevator to the 22nd floor."

Where da elevator? Walking in the direction her
fingers had pointed, I asked a tourist, "Eta-be-ta wa
dochira desu ka?" "I don't speak Japanese. I only
speak English," he replied. My perfect Japanese went
in vain. The couple was from Hong Kong. Even the
Caucasians spoke some odd language I couldn't
understand.

But one thing I found out. "We're here vacation
ing from Wisconsin. It's nice to get away from the
cold there and be here. What a beautiful place."
Mainland people were easy to talk to. "Where in
Japan are you from?" n? They can't tell a Japanese
tourist from local Japanese.

Another thing 1 found out. Japanese tourists are
hard to converse with, even in fluent Japanese. Do
I know you? Who da hell are you? They'll answer
your question and turn away. As polite a people as
they may seem, difficult to joke around. Not unless
they know you.

Homogeneous is the word.

(To be continued ...)

CHANGING JAPANESE/OSAMUAND NOBUKO MIZUTANI From The Japan Times

Negu-ru
This verb is a combination of the first part of

the English word "neglect" and the last part
common to Japanese verb. The word means
"neglect," as in "Kono baai ano-hiLo-no iken-o
negu-ru wake-niwa ikanai-daro" (It won't do to
neglect his opinion in this case). The Japanese
verb "mushi-suru" also means "neglect." Young
people, however, like to use "negu-ru" in informal
speech. Adding "ru" to foreign words is an old
practice; a typical example is "sabo-ru" (to escape,
to cut class or work), in which "ru" is added to
sabotage."

Buraindo
The word "buraindo," the Japanese pronunciation

for the English word "(a window) blind," is commonly
used as there exists no Japanese word for such shades.
"SudtJre" is not heard much any more. "Sudare,"
screens made of thin bamboo slits through which one
can see in, were used as window shades in Japanese
style homes in the past. With the adoption of more
Western style homes, the word has gone out of
fashion. "Sudare-arama," meaning "baa-koodo
mama," can be heard but is considered a discrimina
tory remark as well.

Jiko-ru
Recently we overheard some young people using

the word "jilw-ru." "Jiko" means an "accident."
"Ru" is added to the ending of the word as in
"sabo-ru" or "negu-ru." Thus, "jiko-ru" means "to
have an accident," as in "Jiko-ru-LO raihen-dakara,
ki-o tsukete unten-shinakucha" (We should be
careful when driving so that we won't be involved
in an accident). Or, "Aitsu mata jikotta-n-datte.
Sho-ga nai na" (I heard he had an accident again.
What a hopeless fellow!).

WlLB.Dtt-bb:A/REIKOTOM FATS FUNAI/RAYMOND MAEDA

Harry Kuboi
Aeiki Master of Masters and Practitioner

3251 Palolo Terrace Place

734-6986

• Remove Curse
• Remove Animal Spirits
• Remove Plant Spirits

Apartments, Condos, House & Property,
and Business Establishments.

Able 10 cleanse with name only.
CONSULTATION-NO CHARGE.

If you have the following,
you may be possessed:

• Quick and Violent Temper
• Inner Anger
• Negative Thinking
• Dual Personality
• Unsolvable Illnesses or Problems

• For your free analysis call
me at 533-7402. There
is no obligation.

GAJDOS-TANI ASSOCIATES, INC.
Davis Pacific Center. 841 Bishop St., Suite 1060

• Learn about the different
options and the best way to
manage your retirement
dollars.

• Choosing the wrong option
on your pension payout
could cost you thousands
of dollars in income during
your retirement years.

Retiring
Soon?

ORIENTAL
NOODLES

• Nori
Flavored
Saimin

• Saimin

• Udon

• Soba

AU. '~lANP SAlMIN
...AFUND RAISING BONANZA!

"l1appy Fa-ther's Day! I+s a par"'" wei'jf-rj-.
I -fovf\d Ct 1.1 the yard!"



For over 30 wonderful years, we've been a very real part of Hawaii life. Nissan has taken you to the

beach, on picnics and stadium tail-gate parties. We've been on dates with you and might ~

have even gotten you to the church on time. For over 30 years, Hawaii and Nissan I~;f'

have had two things in common: Nissan buih great cars and Hawaii loved them. BuiJtfiJrtheHl.Iman Race:

The tradition continues. And nothing makes us happier.
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